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B orger Is T h rea ten in g  to  B u ild  M unicipal Gas P lant
FIRST READING

-----

ON BID MADE 
LASTEVENING

Contract for Fuel Is Signed  
W ith Huber Company—  
City Hall Is Connected  
But Streets Dark.

New York Governor’s Son to Wed

USE O I L LAMPS
it. Louis Firm May Obtain

Electric Franchise On 8- 
Cent Minimum' Rate For
Tw enty Years.
BORGER, Nov. 4. (/P|—Sitting 

in a dimly-lighted council cham
ber. Borger city commissioner* 
last night convidered establish
ment of a municipal (a* plant and 
a new electric power service.
On the first reading, the commis

sioners accepted a bid made by Jo 
seph A. Orecnspon and sons of St 
Louis, for construction of a $125,000 
natural gas system to supply 1.100 
customers

The fhst reading also was given 
for a  20-year franchise to the same 
company for electric power at an 
eight cent maximum , residential 
rate. ( ,

Action of the commissioners came | 
as a result cf the disagreement be
tween city and utilities over rates.

A contract for natural gas from 
the J. M. Huber Petroleum com
pany was signed. That Is the same 
company which agreed to provide 
Amarillo with fuel when it wras con
sidering a municipal plant. I

Ligths. water and gas were re
connected at the city hall with the ; 
understanding that the services 
would be continued as long as the j 
city pays its current bills.

However, the street lighting sys- 1 
tem was still out of service and com- I 
mlssioners were unable to say when 
the city would be properly lighted 
again.

The Panhandle Power and Light 
company Monday ceased servicing 
the eity oh the claim It had not 
paid i t s  $16,000 utilities bill. The 
bill was two years old.

Mayor John R. Miller claimed the 
ferric* was discontinued as an ict 
of retaliation to the city's efforts 
to obtain lower rater.

BClROER, Nov. 4. OP/—Newspaper 
reporters carried their 01411 lamps 
and city commissioners crowded 
abovit a coal oil lamp and nil >il 
stove last night as Borger began its 
battle to have utilities service re
sumed.

Ncwspupers decried the dangers 
of travel through the lark streets 
and urged "let there be light."

The city Jail, without lights, water 
or fuel, was emptied of Its prison
ers

Torger war. "cut off' Monduy oy 
the Panhandle Power and Light 
company because it had not paid 
its $16,000 Utilities bill The bill was 
two years old.

Monday ntght, Borgcr's first night 
In the dark, tilings happened W ith
in an  hour's time there was a fire, 
an accident, and an automobile 
Ibeft.
v Mayor John R Miller yesterday 
charged Borger was "cut o ff  as 111 
act cf retaliation to the city's cj- 
foits to obtain lower rates.

►

The newest couple in the matrimonial linulight are F.lliott Roosevelt, 
second ' n of Gov. Franklin I). Roosevelt of New York, and Miss 
Elizabeth' 'Browning thinner, Philadelphia society debutante. They «rc 
pit l a red her.* at the b: ide-to-be'* home after the recent announcement 
of their engagement.

LAWYER FOR NEGRO SLAYER 
IS RESCUED FROM CROWD

Caution Marks 
Oil Companies In 

Gasoline Market

Bowen Trial To 
Be Held Later

AUSTIN. Nov 4 (/Pi—The jury oil 
the case of John W  Bowen of Dal 
las was discharged and the trial in
definitely postponed today Bowen 
was indicted for forgery and pass
ing forged state witness fee certifi
cates. Tire state withdrew its an 
nouncement of ready. District At - 
Aorney Brooks telling the court it 
was unprepared to proceed a t this 
time. The case was to be reset some 
time during the day.

Bowen, against whom indictments 
alleging forgery and passing forged 
state witne*s fee certificates were 
returned, was on trial on an indict
ment charging forgery and passing 
of a certificate In the amount of 
$4.1.68.

*

Thursday to 
Bring Bargains 
Of Dollar Day

Thursday promises to be the 
biggest bargain day Pcimpa has 
seen in several years Hundreds 
af Items, flew and Just the things 
,you will need for the fall and 
winter season, have been repriced 
and reduced for this big day of 
selUnfc.

People all over the Pampa trade 
territory have learned that prices 
are regularly lower in Pampa 
than elsewhere. Then when spe
cial price reduct ions are made on 
Dollar D*ys buyers know the sav- 
inga are Worth going many miles 
'ig e t

Bxtra sales people have been 
employed to properly care for the 
buyers Thursday Look over the 
bargains offered in the PBWp to
day and the POST tomorrow 
morning. You will save money by 
taking advantage of the tig bar-

Mob Orders Him and W om 
an Companion to “ Leave
Town in 10 Minutes.**

SNOW HILL. Md . Nov 4 P 
Bernard Ados, volunteer ro in w l for 
Vuti Lcr. confessed negro slaver of 
a Maryland farm family of loin, 
and a woman who said she whs 
A.des' protector, were rescued from 
a n>ob today after th n  hiul occn 
ordered to leave town

Ad05. attorney for the Tnl rna._ 
tional I i  bur union, came lin e  to 
ask a change of venue lor L»*«, 
claiming race prejudice on Mary
land's eastern shore precluded a 
fair tr ia l' Leonard Wailes of Salis
bury was named b\ the court to de
l i  nd Lee and Ades was accepted as 
nssociate counsel.

The threat auainst Ades and 
Helen Mays, hi woman companion, 
rwas made as part of a crowd whicn 
had milled about the courthouse 
during conferences between Ades. 
IVailos. and Circuit /nclge Josepli 
Bailey, followed them into a lunch 
oom

An unidentified meinher of the 
crowd ordered the pair to leave town 
“within 10 nunn'es I he lunch
room proprietor declined to serve 
fherf and closed the doors of his 
place.

Ado end fr. omen were rescued 
bv deputy 'u:':: end taken to ,h»' 
sheriff's office A loaded automa
tic pistol was found in the woman's 
handbag She had been employed 
by the International Llibor union 
to  protect Ades

Lee now is in the Baltimore jaH 
\vhere he was taken for safe-keep- 

1 ing when two attem pts were made 
by mobs to take him from the Wor- 

. cester county jail
Lee. alias Orphan Jones, confess

ed the ^laying of Green Davis, his 
wife and two daughters last month 

i after he had been discharged ns one 
of the Davis farm hands

Coyote’s Howling 
Alarms Citizens

Residents of North Pampa had 
their sleep Interrupted about 3 
o clock this morning, first by a 
moaning tha t sounded like a human ' 
being in pain and later by a sharp j 

J cry tha t appeared to be muffled )
Before any investigation could be I 

made practically every dog in that 
part of the city started barking and 
the mystery was soon solved 

I A coyote had invaded tile city 
j coming dewr. the Red river bot- 
| tom and the animal was yelping, 
apparently hungry or looking for 
its  mate, which had probably been 

l shot The yelping-of the dogs frtght- 
i ened it away and many dog.s went 
| in pursuit.

Dude Balthrope and Joe Bowers 
| shot, two of the biggest coyotes wen 
j In many years neat' hare yesterday 
| mcming. They captured a third 
one alive and brought it to the ’ity. 
They said coyotes were numerous 
this year and that several had been 
aeen neat' the city.

I t  appears th a t the depression has 
also h it the coyotes, which seem 
very hungry

L. R. Kartell left this morning 
for Perry ton where he has oil in-

TITLSA. Okla . Nov 4 J’i Ih r 
: anir coyness which characterized 
actions of the oil purhaslng com
panies Monday alter the increase 
m prices set by three pace setting 
companies, today held I he refinets 
and distributors cf gasoline follow-- 
ing an increase of the same three 
companies m the gasoline price 

All companies excep; the smaller 
Skellv el Tulsa were .reported toy
ing with tin' idea or raising Ihe 
price and in some quarters il a.is 
understood a rise ol two cent., per 
gallon lor nil grades was being con
sidered

Early today, however, there had 
been no art ion oilier than that tak- 
n i yesterday alteniooii by Contin
ental Oil. of Ponca City. Okla . the 
Barnsdall Kelineries and the II F. 
Wilcox Oil and C.as company

Cue bilge company was said (a 
be awaitin'.', action of tile Magnolia 
I etroleum company ci Dallas, a 
Standard cf New York subsidiary, 
befori increasing Us gm aline prices. 
Others had their eyes on the S tan
dard of Indiana, hugest distributor 
if  the Missis, h pi Valley and all 
were proceeding cautiously.

The price in Oklahoma today un
der the new postings ol the three 

i companies which have taken action 
1 1/ 9 cents plus 5 cents slate tax for 
! U S motor standard white In tank 
* wagon lots, or lfi cents a gallon rc- 
1 tail I

AMARILLO IS 
FEELING NEED 

OF ’PHONES
! Hotel Guests Lose Business 

W hen Clients Fail To 
Reach Them — M essenger  
Service If Used.

PlINS PLENTIFUL
Mayor Thompson Calls For 

C’tizens to Fulfill 3,000  
Promises to Order Connec
tions Out.

AMARILLO. Nov 4 (/»*>— About
10 per cent of the telephone sub
scribers In Amarillo had ordered 
their telephones disconnected at 
noon today, according to reports is
sued by the chamber of commerce 
and Mayor Ernest O. Thompson 
who is directing the light for lower 
rates.

Tlui city manager's office and 
chamber officials reiiorted tabula
tions that exceeded 700 subscribers. 
More than 30 of these were hotels, 
large and small, each representing 
several telephones. The city has 
10.400 telephones, but fewer than 
8.000 subsc ribers

Developments of the day iucluded 
a statement from MpyOr Thompson 
that the franchise ol the Southwest
ern Bell Telephone company would 
expire next June, and (hat If the 
lower rates were not granted the 
franchise would be given to an 
other company

Telephone compny officials re
treated their former statements that 
a further reduction was impossible 
They said 49 subscribers liad been 
disconnected and that 200 orders 
had not been investigated

AMARILLO, Nov. 4. W j-BusUie -s 
men. society matrons and the citi
zenship in general today uad begun 
to feel results of boycott tactics to 
bring about lower telephone rates.' 
as they sought substitute means of 
communication.

Messenger boys were greatly In! 
demand among business men os the 
number of telephone disconnections 
Increased, especially at the hotels 
where .pn unusually large number 
of oil operators, real estate dealers 
and profesltoiial men have made 
their homes for several years because 
of scarcity oi residence property 

Family ears were being left at 
home for housewives If Mrs. Doe 
wanted lo Invite Mrs, Roe to a parly 
it might be necessary to use the 
mails or drive to Mrs. Roe's home 

Guest; at two of the cltys leading 
| hotels, where 1.000 guests room., 

were out off. were standing In line 
whenever they could find a telc- 

I phone connected Ui a ground floor 
business establishment ButJi tcle- 

j phones were no longer of value for 
business purposes.

I Bril hops' at Ihrsc hotels were 
1 nursing sore kncklrx Irom pound-1 
• ing on doors to wake sleeping guests 1 
j A guest who needed service of a j 
! »k*I1 hop dashed down the corridor 
| stopped thi' elevator carriage and I 

sent word by the ojierator
An occasional hotel guett com-1 

plained that John Jones" called me ! 
| from Borger last night and couldn't 

»rt me I am afraid I lost a pros- j 
I )>crt “
j “Leer men'' on the new* lapcrs 
| had actually become that. The city! 

hall, rhambrt* of commerce, a n d ' 
other sources of information had 
been cut off "I'm 
Lions club luncheon, if you need 
me. call me" had become an office 
pun
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J u n io r  Cham ber Form ed
Directors to Be Selected  

A Membership Session 
Thursday Evening.

Ten directors of the junior cham
ber oi commerce will be chosen at 
a mer tine, of members in the city hall 
at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow night, it 
was derided by the organization 
committee which met thi morning.

Officers will be tlio-rii from the 
body of directors. The committee 
nominated 20 young iren and the 
ten members will be chosen bv bal
lot.

Five new mcmbeis of 
Will be elected eaeh year 
to the organization will remain at 
$6 as I li st set Tile hrc of member ; 
will be between 18 and 35 years.

The niganlzation was started at 
» dinner meeting of young men Iasi 
night Walter Nelson J r  , mayor ol 
Wichita Falls, was the guc t speak
er of the occasion and he outlined 
the work of a Junior chamber oi 
commerce He remained over this 
morning and met with the organiza
tion committee. He attended the 
Rotatv luncheon a t noon and left 
early this afternoon for Wichita 
Falls

The organization consists of 40 
members who made application last 
night Every member will be eligible 
to vote mi the board of directors a t

NELSON TELLS 
OF NEW PLAN

Says Junior Chamber Is 
Needed For Training Fu
ture Loaders.

Back From a 
Living Death

Walter Nelson J r .  mayor if 
Wichita Falls and th r first presi
dent of the Wichita Falls Tunior 

the beard Chamber of Commerce, explained 
The dues need 1(,r Hnc* the workings of 

a junior qliambrr of commerce in 
Pamoa at thr Rotary luncheon *.o- 
day

Ihe younftrr orRamzaticn is val
uable in that it ullows the /oiirig - 
cr. enthusiastic men an opportunity 
to work and trains them fc;r im
portant work later in life.

He explained the fine spirit shown 
l>y other oiRunlzaMons in Pampa, 
in an effort to help the irganizM- 
tion of the youimer roup “No
where have I seen more enthusiasm, 
over the organization of a junior 
chamber of commerce Ilian PAthpa," 
vaid Mr. Nelson-

Fred Kimble of Tucsoir Adz . en
tertained the club with a muscular 
exhibition in which he displayed al
most perfect control of arm. back.

the meeting tomorrow night. Bach shoulder and other muscles, using 
member has been asked to take a eac h one independently of the oth- 
now riiember to the meeting and If ers. Ho demonstrated how men ?s- 
his application is in the hands cf till* raped from vttraight Jackets and 
chairman before the meeting he will bow neck muscles were used to pre- 
be eligible to vote at the meeting. vent choking He is not a muscular 

'alie first object of the new organ- plant but a physically well-drvelop- 
izafton will be to organize a body of t*d man. /
business men to visit Miami. Okla . Visitors at today s lujichism in- 
next Monday to see the Miami trade eluded George Briggs, H B Fisher, 
day. Local merchants arc anxious Clyde Gold George Holland. R E. 
to have Pampa start a trade day Lloyd H H Durston, Clinton Holl
and many plan to make the trip. ry and Clyde Fatherec.

------------- ---------------- - Visiting Rotarians were j  F..
1 A 1  J T  1 • Murfee. Soil Antonio; John Me-1914 r ora tarries n,ui oa,nes whi1-
To“r 'sj s Grand Jury In

To U s Angeles, |{usv Deliberation

v &

“And it runs." Sc declared several 
persons packed around "something"! 
parked on West Foster avenue at 
noon today. After edging through 
the crowd a NFTWS reporter saw 1 
what was causing h11 the excitement 
but doubted the remark made by 
one of the spectators. However, h r 1 
was foon convinced as a couple ol 
backfires were followed by the rattle

Farmer Is Wounded 
By Father-in-Law

WAX AH AC HIE. Nov 4 JV - Hai-' 
ley Warren, farmer, wa.s seriously 
wounded by a charge from a ^hot- 
gun which struck him while he was 
riding a cotton wagon near Palmer 
yesterday. Physicians said he prob
ably would recover 'Ihe shot 
struck him in the back

A charge of assault with intent 
to murder was filed today against 
Warren's father-in-law. C. C Smith- 
ion, a farmer living near Red Oak.

Officers said the shooting was the 
culmination cf a family disagree
ment Stmthfoti wa.s arrested and 
lodged in the county Jail. Officers 
planned to arraign him late todaj

Pampans Attend
Baptist Meeting

The Rev W O Ccoley pastor of 
the Central Baptist church, wax 
speaker at the alLday monthly 
workers' conference of the Canadian 
Baptist association yesterday in 
Perryton. Others attending from 
Pampa were Mrs W B Barton. 
Mrs. O L. Moore, Mrs O. C. Stark, 
and Miss Kate Anderson.

The local group received the ban
ner for having the largest delega
tion. considering the number of 
miles traveled.

The next meeting will be held at 
the Central Baptist church here in 
December.

of tin. the slap of a piston, and thr 
covering the 1 cou*h of a" <'"Khie under a dilapi- 

dated hood.
The spectacle ua.n a Ford touring 

car. vintage of 1914 and which was _ . 1^*11 j  •
carrying two Ohioans from their! i  T lS O I lC r  iV liIC C l 111

I lie 31st district, grand jury is in 
its third day of investigations this 
week and they have been the busiest 
days since the term opened, uccord- 
f»ig to C F. Cary, foreman. Several 
important matters nr" bring inves
tigated and several indirtnu nts w ill 
probably be returned soon 

The murder charge against C. S 
Straight Last" Cozart. negro, has 

been under investigation Cozart is 
with fatally shooting L. R 

Scott, negro, three weeks ago

K r t urd eftcr 13.3 harrowing hour* 
in which they were entombed After 
a coal mine explosion. John Toma* 
; huni>, 40 (above), and Joseph M.a- 
itamf ' ^  (below), are pictured tier' 
ns they reewprratpd in a Wilke*- 
harm. Pa., hospital. Two of thrlr 
fellow workers died from the force 
rf fho blast and two more subse
quently died of the dreaded mine 
damp.

ih ^ P h n lv 'h , ': ' ,  ,US lnc?Pvc" ‘c'ic:' native state to California They 
™ clonl,|>««I Re-1 declared they left the old farm four 

P' , .1'' , a . hot,'Ls Pled«cd 'o  | days ago and had gotten this far
, .  .. ^lephones removed yes-, ^phout any (rouble worth mention-
tcrda>. the chamber of commerce) ing

Who are aiding Mayor Er- "W,. ex,)ecl tp b(. ln f)ld L Aoftlcial;
nesl O Thomr»on^ In his fight fori hef01P the end of the week.' one of

the occupants remarked as he back-! 
ed the contraption from the cui b 
and started west on Foster avenue. | 

The brass radiator and high front 
seat caused much comment by tlie | 
t urious.

lcwer rates, said they would retrace 1 
their steps of last week and call on 
each of the purported 3.000 petition 
signers to make good their promises.

Bo-Knot Club To ______
R^!?r8ranized Declares Railroads

The Bo-Knot club, honor group 
of the junior high school sponsored 
by the Pampa Business and Pro
fessional Women's club, is soon to 
be re-organised, according to plans 
made by the executive board oi the 
women's club last evening. The 
foi-ming of the group was deferred 
until the present, time in order that 
it might be ascertained which girls 
had merited membership through 
scholarship and conduct.

Mrs. Frank Foster. Mrs Gladys 
Robinson, and Mrs Fred Keehn 
were appointed to work with teach
ers ln preparing a program for the 
girls' group.

Mrs. Olcn Pool was appointed as 
delegate to the Centray Advisory 
Welfare council.

Those a t the meeting were Mes- 
dames Glen Pool. Frank Foster. Lil

In Serious Plight
DALLAS. Nov. 4. iJ’i—F. W Grace, 

vice-president and general manager 
of the Missouri. Kansas and Texas 
railroad lines today told Pat M. 
Neff, member of the Texas railroad 
commission, tha t unregulated motor 
bus and truck competition had plac
ed the railroad in a serious financial 
condition

Grace was the principal witness 
I for his oompanv at the hearing Neff 

conducted on the applications of 
rpproximately 100 persons for per

i l ,  ts to operate trucks and buses in 
1 this section of the state.
| He testified the railroads busi- 
, ne. s had decreased 40 per cent since 
, 1929. Of this reduction, he said. 20 
' per cent was due to bad business

North Carolina
RALEIGH. N. C . Nov 4 ;/P -A  

convict was shot and kU4cd as six 
prisoners attempted to flee the state 
prison farm at Caledonia late yes
terday, prison officials here were 
notified today

The dead man is George Cash- 
well, serving a four-year term for 
bigamy His fivq companions es
caped

The men were working in a field 
when they mHde their break for 
ireedom. Guards opened fire and 
Cashwcll fell.

Posses with bloodhounds were 
searching for the other convicts to
day Two of the latter were serving 
terms of 22 years each for murder

Defective Lamps 
Must Be Repaired

Pampa motorists driving cars with 
defective lights were ordered to have 
their lights tested Immediately when 
Oily Traffic Officer Joe Pcrsky and 
State Highway Patrolman W A 
Conwell went after them last night. 
Thirty-four motorists were stopped 
and Instructed to have their defec
tive lights remedied 

The officers took Ihe numbers of 
the cars; and when the next check, 
up is made any motorists who wasiiHiiirs uicii rw i, r  im i, rumci, i/ii- ,  ....__  . __, ,   ,i„ . -  ...... ......  — ■ ----- --- “-

lian Jordan. F  L. Hill, and Mabel ' ron<J’tions' *hc rest 10 unregulated | Wanied and failed to have his lights
Gee; Misses Christine Smith, Myrtle 
Miller. Ruby Harkins. Clara tee 
Shewmaker, Alta Lakow, and Aure
lia Miller

Miss Bernice Chisholm and Miss 
Wilma Singletary are opening the 
Rainbow Beauty shop ln the Oombs- 
Worley building today.

trucks and buses 
L. M Stuart, general freight 

agent for the Missouri. Kansas and 
Texas transportation, company, a 
motor truck line suksldleed by the 
railroad, which operate* a t points 
along the rail line giving pick up 
and delivery service, was another 
witness.

repaired will be arrested and fined. 
The defective lights arc just as dan
gerous in the city as on the high
way. the officers declare.

Defective brakes will be checked 
later and drivers warned.

H. E. Oandy has returned from 
Franklin, where he visited relatives

ADS CARRYING 
V I T A L  NEWS

Tomorrow to Be Among 
Best Bargain Days In 
Pampa History.

There's real news In NEWS ad
vertising today.

Tomorrow should mark one of the 
greatest sales days In Pampa for 
1931 A review of the prices quot
ed in Tlie NEWS this evening re
veals new low levels.

W ith the coldest weather of the 
year not far off It is an Ideal time 
to purchase warmer clothing lor 
every member of the family; blan
kets. overcoats, heavier shoes and 
even the "long-handle" underwear.

Several of the stores have em
ployed additional clerks for. tomor
row so tha t every one can be a.. 
sured of the best service.

You'll find tha t It will b, real 
economy to use today's NEWS and 
tomorrow's POST as shopping 
gtfidcs. Pampa offers greater values 
than those ln practically any other 
town. Buy your needs right now 
while prices are low . . you’ll find
that your "Dollar Day" Dollar will 
go further than ever before

Capones May Go 
To Prison Together

DEMOCRATS IN 
MAJORITY AND 

CAN CONTROL
Jfhn  Garner, Texan and 

Leader of House Demo*, 
Nearly Certain to Be 
Speaker at Next Session.

MICHIGAN SLIPS
Only Longworth’s District in 

Ohio Stays in F o I d—  
Party Chairmen Disagree  
On Interpretations.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 4. UPt — 

Toppling Republican control with 
a sweeping enrush rf ballots, the 
IXunorrals have taken the majori
ty ln th r national house of rep
resentatives, captured the New 
Jersey governorship, and appar
ently turned out thr Republicans 
bt Kentucky.
In  th e  eighth ' Michigan district, 

a crucial salient, a  Democratic ma
jority of 5,000 yesterday replaced a 
1030 Republican majority of 20.000.
The Republicans won, however. In 
the old Longworth district ln Ohio.

New Jersey swept the Democratic 
candidate. Harry Moore, into the 
governorshin by a margin which 
kept mounting today after It had 
passed the 100.000 mark.

In Kentucky, under n unique state 
law. counting of the ballots did not 
begin, until this morning, but un
official overnight prediction* gdvte 
the edge to the Democrats. .«

Sees 1932 Victory 
Jouett Shouse. chairman of the 

Democratic National executive com
mittee, hailed the Democratic 
march a t the polls yesterday as a 
sure harbinger of Democratic vie*

; tory Ui 1832 Chairman Few of th* 
Republicans, countered with a state - 
pnent that only ln the L 
I Ohio district, won by tlie 
cans, was the Hoover Rc| 
regime the Issue.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 4. (/»*)- 
slbtllty that the late Nicholas I 
worth will be succeeded, as I 
speaker by his lifetime friend I 

j political enemy. Rep.. John N. 
ner of Texas, today Is far. from i 
mote. ’

I n*nitrous Support I
With the Democrats holding a 

scant majority In thd house as » ;f»  
suit of yesterday's congressional 
elections, the sign* pointing to the 
photcr of Uie rugged statesman from 
the Texa* plains became more 
meaningful Garner Is the Demo
crats choice lor the speakership and 
' has virtually the unanimous Wp- 
port of his party members.

Oorticr ydll become 63 year* old 
Nov 22.t find is now entering hU 
ftllecnUi -Term. During hi* long 
I t e r lo d  ol service, lie has been an* 
of Ihe most colorful members In thr 
house

Although ,vt times he suffered In 
a political way Iweause of hi* ve
hemence and display of his Inde
pendent character, lie ha* been well 
content with his powerful position 
on the ways and mean* committee 
and the party leadership.

Success in three of five e*n- 
grcssional contests in yesterday's 
elections gives Democrats a  M  
of two o.er Uie Republleasw In 
the next House ulth one vacancy 
lo be filled before rongrrm meets 
in December and one to be ffllM 
in January. One seat la held by » 
farmer-laborite. •' ’ ■)<
In the eighth Michigan district. | 

a Republican stronghold. Michael 
J  Hart, Democrat, defeated Pots 
O. Eldred, Republican.

'" a

The Republican* maintained tlikAf 
hold on tlie congressional seat nude 
vacant by the dcoflii of Speaker
Longworth, electing John B. Hollis
ter.

Democrats were successful hi con
gressional contests In the sedMrth 
New York and twentieth OhK) tttsr 
tricts. Republicans won the secop^ 
Pennsylvania

Win Governorship ; *
in New Jcr.ey, A. Harry M p it. 

Democrat, won a decisive notary 
over his Republican opponent,-Oar- 
Id Baird Jr., for governor. Tacom* 
plctc returns indicated election of 
a Democratic assembly. ■ .

Oovernor Roosevelt of New York I 
won a victory in the adoption of 
his reforestation amendment which 
was opposed by former Governor 
Smith.

Tammany piled up a huge piu 
ity to New York City in Ms tight far

'See ELECTIONS, rage 71 j

CHICAGO, Nov. 4 i/Py—'The Ca
pones. Alphonse and Ralph, convict
ed federal Income tax dodgers, may 
be prison-bound soon on the same 
train with Leavenworth, Kan., as 
their destination.

Ralph was reported en route to portion, probably Ugh* 
Chicago today from his wlnterUig i.orth*ast portion tonight; 
place In Miami. Fla., lo surrender day (air. 'y
for Imprisonment on his three-year

™  WEA'
WEST TEXAS; Fair 

Thun day f not much
temperature. ' ____

OKLAHOMA; Fair, cooler!

conviction, the United Slates su
preme court having denied him a 
review of hts case.

Alphonse, Ralph's younger broth
er. was reported to be ready to start 
for Leavenworth soon to b*gln the 
11-year prison and Jell sentence 
imposed by Judge WUkenmn, so he 
will receive credit pending his ap
peal. He reoaives no eredlt while a 
prisoner In Jail. -1 .

■

NEW YOR 
up on hi* feet or 
feet of dsbutot 
from whom he

p m m
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— *■■■  ------------ -------------  athlete  is  scholar
Classified s h e r m a n , n« .  4. « v - c « n  uc-

A t o s  of Sherman, quarterback on 
d v e r t l S U l g  Kates the Tex*u» Tech Matador grid team.

T a fo r m o f in n  '* *to0 W ,l4tnt ** *** Tech «*»P-l n t o r m a u o n  tel of the Southern Scholarship jo-
U Want Ads are strictly cash a*e*y, -whldi is composed ct the 
1 are accepted over the phone hlgly&fi scholastic. ranking 10 per 
1 the positive understanding cent of students in the junior and 
t  the account Is to be paid senior classes
sn ouf collector calls. McAdams Is a former Sherman
ONE TOUR WANT AD TO ^dgh player and Is a senior this 

e c c  c'C 7  year at Tech. In addition to hold
ODD Ok O O I ing his high scholastic honor, the

P A M P A  D A IL Y  NEW S

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS H A Z E L ^ g
ROSS • 
HAILEY

wspaper adequately covering fampa and On»y county 
Pampa oil and gas field.
icb afternoon except Saturday and Sunday, and <a r by the n u n n -w a r r e n  p u b l is h in g  c o m pa n y . 
Foster Avenue. Pampa, Texas.

©N5IWNEA Service Inz

aa aqcond -class matter March 16. 1937. at the post office
Texas, under Act of March 3, 1879.

HELD TOR TRIAL
Texarkana. Nov 4. i/Pr— Eugene 

Garrett. 80, was bound over to the
Bowie county grand jury under 83.: 
000 bond yesterday on a charge aif 
murder in the death of J. w. Hicks. 
60. fQUng station operator.

f o r  SALK—Good sewing machine.
Cheap. Apply at once. 211 Nbrta 

Houston.

v i s e *  h e r  l a  h e r e  U l » i  a b o u t  
h u t l i i f t  u r r n n s r d  l o  n r r l  lo d d le  
a r c r e l l y .  u a i l l  h e  r a n  l o c a t e  t h e  
b a r .  I t t l .  h u e  d l a a o a e a r e d .

M a r y  p r r t e u t a  a  m a i d .  B K e i l B ,  
f r o m  t r l l l a a  B O W E W , r o l l e r  r e 
p o r t e r  f o r  I h r  S l u r ,  a b o u t  E d d l e 'o  
•  u p p o a r d  H a l l .  D i r k  I r l r p h o n e a  
t h a t  h r  b a a  f o u n d  E d d l r  a n d  w i l l  
t a k e  h e r  t o  a r e  M m  I k a l  a f t e r -  
n o o n .  D i r k  o v e r a l e e p a  n o d  H i m r a  
d r i v e n  M a r y  t o  I k e  r e n d r a v n u a .  
E d d i e  l a  r u n  d a w n  I*y a  e a r  n a  h e  
r r o a e e a  I k r  a f r e e t  t o  m e e t  M a r y .  
D e l i r i o u s  I n  t k r  k o a p l f a l .  k e  i t i u m -  
k l e a  n b n u l  a  f ly .

S O W  G O  O V  U I I I I  T H E  S T O H V
CHAPTER IX

p D D lE  did not recover conscious 
ness sufficiently to tell his ver 

sion of the story before he died 
There were hours of suspense, for 
he was young and dying did not 
rouie easy to him. even with a frac
tured skull.

Bowen drew Dirk aside out of 
Mary's hearing and let bis wrath 
explode.

"I tell you I saw It! It was mur
der—pure murder! Two feet fur
ther over, and they'd have got me. 
too. By God. to get that guy I'd 
turn this town upside down!”

"Get away!”
"Clean. 1 tell you It was all care

fully calculated to the minute. Who
ever It was took a big chance, 
swinging around under those L 
pillars. Just as he turned the cor
ner he flooded the carburetor and 
the number-plate was hidden by 
smoke.”

“But why should anyone want to 
kill the bov?” 1 ,

Bowen shrugged "I've got an 
Idea he knows something about this 
Jupiter killing.”

Ruyther looked at him sharply.
"Ah, the kid didn’t do It. I don't 

mean that.” the reporter answered. 
"I'll bet my hat tills was a  profes
sional job Somebody did the Jupi
ter job and hung it on Eddie. And 
when he went to tell, they got him. 
That's how 1 figure it."

Dirk turned away, savage with 
regret. If he'd been punctual. Ed
die might have been living yet. He 
was convinced the thing was au 
accident. Newspapermen lived with 
sensation unlit they saw It where 
it did not exist. If ho had been 
disposed to think that someone had 
wished Eddie's death, the nntagon 
Ism ho felt for the other man made 
him veer (V> the opposite view.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Bv Carrier In Pamph

STtlon to THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS In Combination with THE 
K MORNING POST. Morning, Evening and 8 unday
lontb (New* and Post).................................................................•  **
reek (News and Poet) ................................................................. ■** ADDING Machine ht a bargain. '<* 

Practically new. for sale cheat*. 
Terms. Inquire News-Post. 18-tfdl» ,'4E

' o—............ ........—  — >ao
W anted : o f

WANTED—Used Burroughs adt 
^ ■  '■M ust be bargain. I 

wning after 5 p. m.1110 K B ! 
R. Miner.
WANT25? — Man to run ni 
yard In Pampo; nursery expeNEWS-POST

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE MAT L

Classified Advertising b  ac
cepted for consecutive publica
tions In both newspapers 1. e.. 
first lA the Morning Post and 
following next issue of the Dally 
News. Ads ordered for Sunday 
only take a  3c per word rate.
1 day 3c word minimum 30c.
3 days 7c word minimum 80c.
7 days 15c word minimum 81A0. 

15 days 30c minimum 63.00.
21 days 41o word minimum 84-10. 
30 days 54c word minimum 85.40.

Lines of white space will be 
charged for a t the same line 
rate as type matver.

necessary. We furnish everything. 
Waxahachle Nursery Oo„ Waxa-
hachle, Texas. 22-3c

handle Watkins route In Par 
customers established, excellent 
J. R  Watkins Co. 902 Kent 
street. Memphis. Tenn. 1

A.'rv ; t .r  head. " I  can't forget Eddie just yet.”
: -i"! i i y Mr Jupiter to study his wife’s I married at on
j  I.. ; IV j in: ,Vr-ti;i\v were the' two men I But Mary sli

i i him ;:i I v ii k:'<l keen hired to protect her she counseled, 
in ni 4 .ici v i, rl l ed failed so dismally—were weeping bride 

there on lime .Pined by two of their confreres. —Eddie—just
iwn tile la-i o! But liie search led nowhere. There He had to bi 
lihlllty for the were numerous Lorlmors In town, more successfi 
-detaipwl." j even a few a)umlnum-fltted “special leave wbut Bo 
7 Frightened? Jobe.” but they were all lu the pos- newspaper pei 
queer About l i . , session of vwell-to do citlxens with “Murder Man 

the moat unassailable reputations, stay at bis mo
nnsidered. dii- Tbe car tbat bBd de>alt tbe dca,b wedding.

of roles In blow bad vanished off the face of "I’ve promts 
iself He was tbe «artb- Probably, they reck- until Bruce J 
gater himself oncd- locked in a private garage she said, 
he knew that somewhere, where It would remain p reEeu(ly , tl

1 does himself »"m “ >• affalr abould baTe been with the deteci 
red courteously forgotten, whence It would emerge d there wer 

And. unless there was a nnn, r.  rp

Stop, Look, and Slow Down!
Safety campaigns within cities must be extended to 

the highways if the astounding toll is to be reduced. 
Every week in Texas the week-end toll of violent deaths 
la from 6 to 25. Motorcar accidents lately have been in
cluding an unusually large number of collisions.

The Kansas City TIMES) records that that city 
already has had 84 motorcar fatalities. The figure for 
the same period last year was 63, and the total for the 
year was 82. Were crime or disease to blot out so many 

sly, the population would be Up in arms.
Speeding down narrow pavement on crowded high

ways leads to certain accidents. Last Saturday night half 
a dozen cars were draped over fences along highway 33 
because reckless drivers had to leave the road to avoid 
collisions. Only through much good fortune were fatali
ties avoided.

Trying to mix booze and gasoline is another fine way 
to head for the cemetery. Drinking is a sad accompani
ment of football. Drinking destroys ail sense of values 
when carried to excess. Picture the despicable scqne of 
a  so-called team supporter offering a player— with a fu
ture title in. si |h t - a  drink of rotten whisky.

It is deplorable that disgusting non-essentials are 
connected with a worthwhile sport.

truck

MODERN three room furnished or 
unfurnished apartment. Ckwe In 

on pavement. Inquire 414 North 
Frost. 22-lp

GOOD USED

repainted, 
tip-off. might go undetected alto
gether. If it had been a "hot” car 
(that Is, stolen). It would have been 
found deserted. The fact that it 
was privately owned added to the 
strength of the rapidly growing 
theory—now that the first flush of 
indignation had passed—that Ed
die's death was an accident, and 
not, as George Bowen of the Star, 
alone among the metropolitan 
news-writers. Insisted, caused by a 
•'murder car.”

At last even Bowen bowed to the 
strength of opposite opinion, ap
parently, for he stopped chiding the 
police department for Its Imbecility, 
and even stopped writing any more 
about the case. None was happier 
at his,sudden silence than Inspector 
James Kane.

OR RENT—Five-room brick house. 
Inquire Crystal Palace Confectlon- 
y. 23-7c

FOR RENT—Two-room 
apartment, bills paid. 

1201 Amarillo highway.
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house, close to. 203 T  Browning.
22-8®

MODERN unfurnished three room 
apartment on pavement. 615 East 

KingsmlU. Phone 41. 21-8|) LOOK!

IT E  could not have explained the 
(stiffness that came Into his 

manner when talking to the news
paperman but It was Btrongly root
ed and came from two causes. An 
aversion to publicity was bred In 
the conservative bones of the Ruy
ther clan. And there was some
thing more, something about the 
way the absurd fellow's gaze fol
lowed Mary that stirred all that 
was pt-oprietary in Dirk's love 

Bowen pursued his questioning, 
too absorbed in speculation to no
tice the other's stiffness. Already 
n plan was forming In his mind, 
and if he found enough confirms 
tion of his suspicions, well—he 
might he on the trail of a bigger 
story than he had thought.

“Mow did you get In touch with 
Haikliessi,*Dy . the way—do you 
mind telling me?” ho asked thought
fully "I confess he had me think
ing him guilty—until I saw this 
Too plain to miss.”

“Why.'' said Dirk, hesitating, 
“he called me up tills morning. He 
really said very little. Said he hail 
tried to reach Mary but the line 
was. busy and he couldn't watt. So 
he called me instead. 1 said, ‘Where

FOR RENT — Nicely furnished 
apartments. 418 South Cuyler. See 

Mrs. McFarland a t Apartment No 
5. 21-3c

WASHINGTON
" 'L E T T E R FOR RENT—Modern bedroom, dose 

in. Call 606J. 429 N. Russell, t 
21-70

MILLER-LYBRAND
'  ; C O  . u .TL4ARY had fed her starving hopes 

on pis persistently optimistic 
stories. When they stopped, shfl 
felt alone as the champion of a lost 
cause. Mr. Jupiter was preoccupied, 
living withdrawn from all contacts 
except his dally consultation with 
the private detectives.

Dirk was kindness itself; there 
was something so gently protective, 
almost paternal. In his attitude to
ward her nowadays that she was 
deeply touched by every new 
manifestation of his tenderness. 
But he was trying a case In court 
and had no time to give to n per- 

He was loath

" 1 1 11 - ' 
Picture Framing

ONE 18-gauge double barrel shot
gun, one Winchester twelve pump; 

one female Pointer, registered, gas 
cook store, three beds, three hl- 
power rifles, one trailer, two coal 
heaters, all bargains. See Postmas
ter, KingsmlU. 22-tc

TN the weeks that followed Eddie's 
. death the one thing happened 

that Mary had never dreamed could 
happen. That was that nothing 
happened at all. The days went by 
ns usual and there was no news of 
the sort she wanted to hear.

Tho private Investigators hired

sonal Investigation 
to talk about the subject, even. Hfs 
whole intention during their brief 
hours together seemed to be to 
draw her mind away from past 
grief. He wanted to abandon their 
plans for A formal wedding, and be

NEW PIANO—8100 cash. Call at 425 
Yeager street. l-7c

Turning the Tables!
GET A LOAD OF ThAT'A I  MlOUtDNT BE > 

CAM TtXJ IMAGINE ANYDNtV CAUGHT 'AEA.DJNCx A 
SAPPY ENOUGH T'PhftADE ] 7U1NG. LHC UtM.FOPj
abound in a. chapeau/  a  jwuaom uock-W

like TUA.T ?  VYOW A  HV. UA! ^  ^

VI OW MINI TILL. 
MX) SEE IT!! —  a. 
PLUME on the 
Side ... r e s  o u t  of

THOSE EMPCESS EUGENIE
MODELS: FOR MEN-----

IT'S A BIOT jJ~t 
M M / i f

(  OH -OH- SO 
Twev AW GETTING 

OQGMPIED TONE ME 
THE BRONX. (MEEQ.
* v  EVU

The Best Laid Plans Oft Go Astray!
V E S..-1M  a IFRNG 
>bO A EXTRA BIG 
DIMES WORTH...
GUESS THEBE must
BE AT LEAST 

ELEFEM OB TWELVE 
IN T W E B G  f t  ___ ^

SNS'LL OAMSLfi 
THESE WEENIES 

IN FRONT OF 
THAT DOS AN',

3 WILL HE COME 
L  FLYIN'OUT-Y 
1 MOT DOG- -

\NEU.,THAT'S 
FINE, MISTER. 

SCHMAL2_. 
THANKS .

VERY j  
n MUCH tn  
I ii M

nvidenee End demand that it be studied with a view to 
ac tio n . The diatrict attorney’s office had evidence of 
the Nye campaign funds committee when it procured 
the indictments against Bishop Cannon and his secre
tary. Miss Ada Burroughs.

Toadstools, says a headline, are associated with magic 
when associated with mushrooms.

»t so even parking in this country leads to di- 
*n i«ts with the wrong wife.

Cm >e I

kVID M. WARREN ................
B. (BOB) BRA8 HEARS . . . .

j S  E. HINKLE.......................
m op R. POND......................... .. .Advertising Manager
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at G o r d o n  St o r e
W STARTING

Thursday, November 5th
a t 4  P. M. Sharp!! >

.C losing Sat. Nov. 21
i B IG  I S  D A Y  S A L E !

Mighty 
Display of 

STARTLING 
VALUES

Is one which stands superior to all others. That 
j J is why we call this Sale—

The Reason for ThisStore W i l l  Be Open

THURSDAY,
N ov. 5 th , U n til 

9 P .M .
—BEAD THESE 4 PAGES

SEE The Wonderful SPECIALS and 
Come Early! Be Here THURSDAY 

4 P. M.

In value and savings it will soar far above any 
^ther sales event ever attempted in this section.

THERE Comes a time in the history of 
every business when it is necessary to 

make drastic readjustments. Sound 
Business Methods demand that a merchant 
should do a certain volume of business in 
proportion to the size of stock he carries. Ow
ing to conditions over which we have no con
trol, we are frank to admit that we find it 
necessary tq use unusual—even spectacular 
—means to bring about this readjustment.

W atch Our W indow s!
and within our big store you will find 
evjpry item just as it is represented in 

this advertisement!

To do this quickly means loss to us and 
gain to you. This “Star of All Sales” is the 
supreme merchandising event of our career! 
It cuts deep! Read every word of this four- 
page advertisement — then come—expecting 
much. You will not be disappointed.

Store W ill Be Closed!
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4th, all 
day and THURSDAY, November 5 un
til 4 P. M. ;

vO

Busy hands will rearrange the stock 
and mark down every item, so that it 
will be easy for you to find just what 
you need.

$100.00 Worth of Good 
Valuable Merchandise to 

Be Given Away

to the First 100 Customers 
who Enter Our Store on -

Thursday, Nov. 5 at 4 P. M.

“NO RED TAPE”
You don't have to buy 

anything. Just be here at 
4 P. M. and you may get 
a Dress, a Suit of Clothes 
or any of the 20 Prizes we 

give Away!

G o r d o n
The Originators of Low  Prices on Quality Merchandise

P A M P A  T E X A

.
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Com. THE SEarly to ”
save: Blazing

Slaughter of Quality Stock f Z  
for Quick Selling! $ *Pt

SALE 
STARTS 
THURS. 

NOV. 5th  
i t  4  p.m.

BOY’S 12 and 14 INCH LEATHER T
BOOTS. Comp. Soles. S izes to 6. T
$4.95 Values. * 0  7 Q  ‘J
Star Sale Price _____ ___* 6 . 1  J  "J
M EN’S GAITERS. S u i t a b l e  for J  
house or street wear. Q A 'T
$2,50 Values _____ v l * 0 « /  T1
MEN’S HEAVY RIBBED UNION *  
SUITS. Sizes 36 to 44 ^

Star Sale P r ic e ________  0 1 C If
MEPPS 75c ALL-SILK 2 9 C ^

SHIRTS A N D  SHORTS. v Rayon J
and Broadcloth. Limit 4 f  |  U f l
to a cusotmer. Each ____ 1 «)C N

25c MERC. FANCY 1 * 1  
^  SOCKS _________ 1  D C

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
^ On Men’s, Women’s,— --------- _, and

Children’s Rubber 
Footwear★  j f  , ,

★ • Brown and Gray!

GAL0SHES-S1.29

W hile Th«y

H eavy Blue and  
Khaki

Silhouette Gaytees for* 
Ladies and Misses. The'*' 
very latest.
No Hook», Easy W earing—

Child’s Heavy Ribbed 1 
Hose. Full length— J Men Look at This Value!

Leatherette or C o r  duroy. 
Sheep lined Coat*. A ll size*. A 
$9.50  Value. Star Sale Price M

Pumps, Straps & JERSEY
BLOOMERS

Ties $5.95 V alue Men’s Fleeced-lined Jacket 
$1.25 Values. Star Price—12-OZ. CANVAS GLOVES 

Limit 6 pr. to a customer
SILK BLOOMERS 
AND STEP- O Q „  
I N S ______

Star Sale Price

We Are Discontinuing 
Our Entire Stock ofCOTTON DOUBLE

Men’s Suit 
and OVER

70x80 Very Special

ValuesPART WOOL, DOUBLE

★  BLANKETS
BlanketSatin Bound Edge, 66x80 

Star Sale Price—

(itLor Overcoat
T H E  H O U S E

7 0 x8 0
Friday, Nov. 5th. at 10 A. M 

Each— - r  SPECIAL 
STAR BAlGAI

Cotton Bai
Unbleached. Very'iSpe
Star Sale Price.

★  LARGE TURKISH TOWELS
20x40. Special, Each

Limit 2 to a customer98c Silk Bloomers, Step-Ins 4Q-. 
and Combinations ^
* *  *  *  *  *  *  *  * *  *  *  4- 4  *  *  *  *  *  *  >

Ladies’ Rain Coats
lu b b e r and Elephant Hide. All colors 9 5  
Values to $5.95. S tar Sale P ric e _ _ _  * 3

Our $4.95 Children’s Leatherette, $ 0  7 9  
Sheep-lined Coats. Sizes 3 to  8. S tar ^
Sale P r ic e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —

CHILDREN’S HEAVY RIB

M  Y O C ~ C A N  BELIEVE EVERY

~ Men’s 6-Eye 12-in. Lace Shoes I
A good Rubber Shoe, just the I "Pu

thing you need f o r  b a d  \  1  O D  I fewe 
weather— ■ || I  ■ ■■ I  IM j '

Ankle length and long sleeves. Knee 
length and short sleeves.
Tape Waist. Sizes 2 to 12. Star Sale 
Price ____  ______________ i_______

LADIES’ F L A N E L E n E  NIGHT GOWNS /  MEN’S 16 IN. LEATH ER

. Xf1"  f iO c
Store Will Be Open 

Thursday Night, Until 
9 o’Clock. 106 South Cuyler St PA M PA ’S LARGEST I
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S L 1- ..., . t , . i
i you cash in on these splendid values in the very best of mer 

u chandise you will positively save. t
We feel sure you’ll find everything just like it is represented_
thiii circular. No shop-worn merchandise, no job lots but 
strictly dependable merchandise* ‘
This is a store-wide sale—not just a few items reduced in
certain departments. To you this means the greatest saving „ .... .. ... „

vfli.f opportunity you have ever been privileged to share in. New ^  vlu* from‘ Size* to 
specials will be offered daily. Watch our advertisements and if 
come early. * l,> v " 15 5

a :| v
i t

i  MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
^  Broadcloth and Mad- 
,'A’ f»«. A big variety to

|  Opportunity to Supply Needs 
at Substantial Savings!

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
1 .6 9

f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * j and Broadcloth, won

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS

8 9 cderful patterns. Star 
Sale Price ^

Boot Socks Q C
A ll W ool

$2.50 Value 4* 
Tailored Shirts for Men ^  
Who Care.

T o n f s l w y . r  f i Q C

SHIRTS 0 :?
98c V alue

■ m 
★

MEN 35c -
CASHMERE S0CKS-16c

MEN’S JERSEY 
COAT SWEATERS

$2.50 values. Star Sale 
Price—

$1,69

A ll W ool 
50c Value 

pr. $1.00

it Men’s Suede Jackets
SWEATERS j*

Heavy Shaker - Knit Sweaters. 1 
for Men. $5.95 Value.
Very Special—

$2.69
Men’s Dress and Work

Here is a real Jacket that will be the talk of all 
men who know the real value of a genuine Suede 
Jacket. Regular price $8.50. Star Sale Price— ^ \

Boy’s Sheep Lined Corduroy and 
L ea th erette

PANTS
HEAVY KHAKI PANTS 
All Sizes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

WHOOPEE CORDURY. New Style for 
Young Men. $3.95 v a lu e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PEC1AL 
BARGAINS

i B atting
sry-Special

ALL WOOL DRESS PANTS 
Values to  $5.95 . . . ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

DRESS PANTS
Values to  $3.95 _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

MEN’S and BOYS’ CAPS .
S tar Sale P r ic e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . .

' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * +

ExtraSpecial
Thursday Night, from 7 until 
8 P. M.
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES

29c
One to each customer

Thursday Night from 8 until 
9 P. M.

FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS
22c

Limit one pair to customer

C O A T S
$5.95 values, Star Sale Price

One Lot of Boy’s LONG PANTS
Just the kind the boy needs for 

School. Special—

MEN’S GENUINE CALF OXFORDS
New Styles, $6.00 values—

. wy -if ■_! WH •
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0

•  •  •rice.
* * * > * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * In Our Millinery Ladies
TAT EM ENT IN OU R ADVERTISING!

i‘ s a TYvixo SLIPPERSDHSF f .  LADIES’
>umps, Straps and Ties.1 

ew Fall Styles. Values to 
.9 5__ -1

—you will find a complete line of the very 
latest styles in Ladies’ Hats, for Fall and 
W inter. Some prcied as low as—

Here are some wonderful Coats, fur
*  trimmed, new styles, also new lengths,
*  $16.50 values—
$  Our Regular $10.00 to $12.00

STYLE-OPEDIC
L Values to  $6.85.. a *  I Q  

_  -A shoe for com fort v  i i T U
^Mfji ■■

j  v a lu e s  l a t e s t  c lo t h s  a n d  S ty le s -1

Our $24.95 Coats, fur trimmed,
very desirable styles and mater-
. *lals—  „

ENDENT POPULAR PRICE STORE”

Ladies’ D’Orsay 5 ^
, .1 • v y ■- .*

House Slippers. All
Pampa, Texas X . colors. Very Special

Reduction
On all Coats $32.50 and up

— *
Store Will be Open Thursday Night 

Until 9 o’Clock

i

m

a
i -  •
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Sale Starts
Thursday, Nov. 5th., 1931 

at 4 p. m. Sharp and will last

15 D A Y S

WATCH 
FOR NEW 

STAR 
BARGAINS 

EVERY 
DAY

'• #  * ,T*

Read W hat This ★  Sale Means to You!
EVERY 

STAR MEANS 
A CHANCE TO SAVE

Store Open Thurs. Night Until 9 o’clock

T H IS  sale m eans that w e must sacrifice profits 
to m ove our surplus stock and get quick  

money. W e have cut deep to  m ake these prices. 
It m eans that you are going to buy the things 
you need right now cheaper than you have ever  
bought them  at this tim e of year.

W e have determ ined to m ake this sa le stand 
out as suprem e in the m erchandising history of

'this com m unity. W e have never m ade a promise 
w e did not keep.

W e w ill keep this one.
W atch our advertisem ents each day iW  new  

bargains. Come, and com e early.
Share to the utm ost in the savings this extra  

ordinary sale "makes possible for you.

BOYS’ OVERALLS
Here’s a good 
Overall for the 
boys. Sizes to 10 
Star Price

M W om ens^ Shoes H* Savings<,n WomensWear

4*^  MEN’S OVERALLS
BLUE DENIM

specially priced 
for this sale,
Star Sale Price

One table full of straps, 
pumps, ties. New styles, 
every pair desirable.
Very Special _______

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ OXFORDS. v
V

Every pair guaranteed.
Black and brown. A 
dainty shoe for School 
wear. Special

Very Special Thursday Night From 7 Until 8 o’Clock

N ew  H ou se
in very attractive patterns. Limit one to each customer

Dresses

Silk resses
HOUSE SLIPPERS

*N’S FELT
98c value,
Star Sale 
Price - ____

MEN’S FELT HATS
New Fall Styles Q Q
and Colors, I  | j j j
Very *  I  W
S pecial______  I

Men’s Shoes
o.

Men’s Dress Oxfords.
Values to $4.50. New 
Fall Styles. Star Sale 
Price

One lot 100 pairs Work 
Shoes. All leather. 
Values to $3.95.
Star Sale Price

One Rack Full of Ladies’ New Fall Styles 
Silk. Also Jersey, Dresses, Values" ta 
$6.95. Star Shle Price

HOSIERY SPECIALS

COVERALLS
For Children

2 to 8,
Star Sale 
Price

Ladies’ Full Fashion
ed Picot Top, all 
silk. $1.00 value

ALLEN “A”
$1550 values. Pure 
thread silk, new fa ll. 
shades;, every pair 
guaranteed. Special

$1.29 HOUSE DRESSES,
Fast Colors

You’ll like these styles, colors, 
also patterns.

Sizes 14 
to 40.
Star Sale 
Price

Kiddies’ Shoes LADIES’ DRESSES $ ^  New Silhouette Dresses

HERE IS A REAL VALUE 
J A  FUR NECK PIECES

Actual Value $45.00 Each

*15.95

Children’s Hi-Shoes 
Guaranteed all leather. 
Size 6-11 $2.75 value. 
Star Sale Price

In ^his lot you’ll find exclusive 
styles, reproductions of Paris 
numbers that are very popular 
for this fall and winter.

garments to appreciate the im- 
You must see these splendid 
mensity of the saving that’s here

TWO-TONE OXFORDS
The ideal comfort for 
a child. Foot Form. 
Values to $3.95.
Star Sale Price

You’ll buy 
more than  
one when you I 
tee  them. Star 

Sale Price

for you.

T hey are 

cheap at

$9 .95  Star 

Sale Price

i f  M en ’s W o r k  
C lo th in g

Button Leg Pants
$2.50 HEAVY KHAKI
Sale Price — - --------------
$3.00 WHIP CORD,
Workmanahip Guaranteed
$3.95 CORDUROY,
All Sizes -----------------------

•  •  •

$1.19
$1.49
$2.39

G ordon
PAMPA,

105 South C uyler
TEXAS

——

•I:.

«

t
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Chinese Troops "." 
To Seek Release 

Of Missionary
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4. Up—Tl 

government of the Chinese protfm 
of lOangsu has ordered troops to 
undertake at once the rescue, of J. 
D. Vinson. American mlssonary of 
Lexington. Va., captured by Chinese 
bandits Sunday.

HOUSTON, Nov. 4. (AV-Efforts 
of the state department at t#a$h- 
ington to obtain release of ReV. J. 
W. Clnson, Presbyterian missionary 
captured by bandits near his mission 
At Halchow, China, Sunday, had 
proved unavailing today, according 
to the missionary's brother, William 
A. Vinson, Houston attorney.

judge Vinson said he received a 
telegram from Senator Morris 
8 hepherd, promising to aid in et* 
forts to effect his brother's release. 
W. P. Peck, consul at Nanking, has 
been Instructed to treat with the| 
captors.

Rev. Mr. Vinson was graduated 
from Austin college at Sherman 
about SO years ago. He continued 
his studies at the Union Theological 
eemlnlary at Richmond, Va.

Another brother of the missionary 
is Dr. Robert E. Vinson, one-time 
president of the University of Texas 
and now president of Western ‘Ri- 
aerve university at Cleveland.

Woman Ju ro r To 
Face Prosecution

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 4. (AV-Con
tempt of court proceedings were In
stituted today against Mrs. Gene
vieve A. Clark who two weeks ago 
insisted on acquittal and deadlock
ing the Jury of which she was the 
trnly -woman member in the trial of 
W. B. Foshay and six associates on 
mall fraud charges. 'i>

Judge Ounnar H Notdbydsrtgn- 
ed art order requiring MTs. Clark 
to appear In federal court Modday 
to show cause why she should not 
be held In contempt on grounds she 
once was In the employ of Foshay, 
Juul made up her mind before the 
trial to vote for acquittal and had 
perjured herself to get on the Jury.

At the trial. Mrs. Clark, a. small, 
slender woman, nearing middle age. 
held out alone against the 11 .men 
who served with her. The jury 
finally was dismissed after delib
erating a few hours more titan a 
Week and a new trial of the pro
moter and his associates ordered for 
Jan. II.

How Radio Building Will Look
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Will Rogers To 
Speak Tonight On 

Rockne Drive
BAN ANTONIO, Nov. 4. (AV-W1U 

Rogers, who arrived here yesterday 
by air from Mexico City, will speak 
tonight at 0 o'clock over station 
WAOI and the National Broadcast
ing chain on the Knute Rockne 
memorial program.

He will be picked up by the chain 
here, following such speakers as 
Mayor James Whlker of New York,' 
Mayor Anthony Cermak of Chicago, 
A1 Smith, and other nationally 
known figures Including Blip Madl- 
gan, football cbach at St. Mary's 
university in California; Chick Mee
han. coach of New York university 
and the Four Horsemen of Notre 
Dame.

W ears Cotton .Baker P.-T. A. Has

.N

Here’s an advance view of what Is to be the world’s largest building 
—the ««- cry central unit of New York’s Radio City for which con
tracts In excess of $50,000,000 have Just been let. Three square blocks 
of properly In mld-togn Manhattan have been cleared for the huge 
project, and work soon is to start on the structure pictured above and 
on an International M usic  Hall and a motion picture theater. The of
fice building, which will contain nearly 600.000 square feet of floor 
space more than the Empire State building, Is to home the National 
Broadcasting company, the Radio Corporation of America, and 27 
broadcasting studios.

JAPAN DEMANDS THAT CHINA 
RECOGNIZE TREATY OF 1915 

-EXTENDS MILITARY SCOPE

Democrats Will 
Hold Pursestrings 

Of U. S. Treasury
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 . (A1)— 

Democratic control of the house— 
foreshadowed by yesterday's elec
tion—puts the party In charge of the 
federal pocketbook.

The constitution dictates that all 
revenue measures must originate In 
the house, n i ls  would give the 
Democrats full responsibility over 
tax legislation and 'consideration of 
the war debts and one year mora
torium. -They also would get the 
whiphand over appropriations.

Republicans ( till have nominal 
control of the senate but President 
Hoover must wind up his four-year 
term with the opposition In control 
of congress or at least on even 
terms.

I t  is the first time such a situation 
has existed since the Republicans 
captured congress In 1918 for the 
last two years of President Wilson's 
term.

The veteran representative John 
Garner of Texas is expected to dic
tate the Democratic policy In the 
house on the vital revenue program 
should his party get power. While 
he would be- elected speaker under 
a Democratic regime, he still would 
keep a close eye on the ways and 
means committee of which he is now 
ranking member.

V

Mrs. A. B 
rillo today.

Rallying to the aid of the south 
land in Ills cotton campaign, co
eds of l.cuislana State University 
are adopting cotton costumes for 
dormitory and campus wear, and 
here Is SihauT p( St.
Joseph, ha., in a neat pajama outfit 
which has swept the dormitories 
with its popularity.

Mayor Frank Murphy was re-
L  .  elected in Detroit.Large Membership I Results of the contest for gover

nor In Kentucky, where William B. 
Harrison, Republican, and Judge 
Ruby Laffoon, Democrat, were op

One hundred twenty persons are 
now Included in the membership of 
the Baker Parent-Teacher associa
tion. according to announcement of 
officials this morning.

The organisation'has Just closed 
a membership drive, and the losing 
team is to serve refreshments a t a 
meeting tomorrow afternoon at the 
school.

I ELECTIONS
(Continued From Page 1)

who was victorious over ids dry Re
publican opponent in the eighth 
Michigan district, Is a modlfica-
tionlst.

Two other Democrats, Martin L. 
Sweeney, elected to the twentieth

vindication In the face of charges 
developed In the legislative Inves
tigation of city affairs. Twelve new 
supreme court Justices, divided be
tween five Republican and seven 
Democratic nominees In a  bi-par
tisan agreement, were elected.

The city manager plan which has 
been In effect>ln Cleveland for eight 
yews apparently was rescinded.

posed, will not be known until after Ohio, and Joseph Delaney, seventh
the counting of ballots which be
gins today.

Local elections were held in sev
eral other states but aroused little 
interest outside the communities af. 
feted.

New York, also are anti-prohibition
ists.

Wets Number 150
The wet bloc In the bouse now 

claims about 150 in its group. Three 
years ago it had less than seventy
members.

Unless the congressional situation 
changes again In the short time be
tween now and the first Mlonday 
In December, when matterr start up 
on Capitol Hill, It practically as
sures that PTegldent Hoover will 
have during the remainder of h.s 
term a politically hostile house.

Also, it foreshadows be election 
as speaker of Representative G ai
ner of Texas, and dc. :nm of

WASHINGTON. Nov. 4. (A3)—A 
clean sweep was scored by the antt- 
prohlbitionists In yesterday J five 
congressional elections.

A11 the new representatives-elect 
are for out and out repeal of the 
eighteenth amendment or modifica
tion. v

The two Republicans elected, Ed
ward L. 8 tokcs, of the second Penn
sylvania, and John B, Hollister, of 
the first Ohio, are for repeal. Stoke3 southern Democrats to chauinan-
wants light win*™and beer untfl the of many powerful committees,
amendment i s ‘removed from the; The lineup now is Democrats 317; 
constitution. i Republicans 215; farmer _ laborite

Michael J. Hart, the Democrat, j one; vacancies two.

Enid Will Seek
New Gas Servicei

ENID, Okla., Nov. $. (AV-The 
Enid city commission voted unani
mously today to seek another gas 
supply for Enid under a new fran
chise at a consumers' rate not to 
exceed 35 cents per 1,000 feet. "—

The action followed a report by 
the Oklahoma Natural Gas corpora
tion, present distributor, that It was
unable to break a contract vijth the 
Consolidated Qas company, to sup- 

(•oldston is in Ama- ply gas at a gate rate of 20 cents 
1 per thousand.

“Cow War” Front 
Will Be Moved

— Ill 6uu
BURLINGTON, la., Nov. 4. (ip>— 

National Guardsmen may have to 
move to a new sector in the Iowa 
“cow war.’’ \

Sheriff Harry V, Maos said today 
he had asked GoV Dan Turner for 
troops to help enforce the state bo
vine tuberculin test law in Lee 
county after refusal of farmer* to 
permit veterinarians to inoculate 
cattle on the farm of Frank £oed- 
ing.

H ie veterinarians, headed by Dr. 
Peter Malcolm, chlel of the cam
paign, found gates to the Boedlbg 
home barred. A throng of ftofheTs 
confronted them and one tire on an 
official’s automobile was cut, an. 

,  other deflated and a trunk on it 
smashed, the testers said ‘ ,v '

Dr. Malcolm said he believed 
troops would be necessary for the 
Lee county campaign. ... n

.  Testing in Des Moines county, 
* where troops are stationed; contin

ued without opposition.

V East Texans TelV ”: 
Sterling Oil Plan 
JTo Bring Chaos

AUSTIN, Nov. 4. (AV-A large dele
gation of operators In the Easft Tex
as oil field told Gov. Ross 8 . Ster
ling today "chaos. Jealousy and sus
picion'' would replace the present 
satisfied demeanor of that field 
should the existing per well method 
of prorhtlng production be replaced 
with a  proposed acreage basis plan.

Myron Blalock of Marshall, head 
of the Protestants, said those who 
appeared in the group were unani
mously of a belief the new plan 
wfe hot a “conservation measure 
and was unfair to the little operator.

The acreage plan of proratlon 
would set an aUowaoie of four bar
rels per acre for the entire area but 
the minimum production for any 
one well would be 61 barrels dally 
Mid would range upward to a maxi
mum of 400 barrels, allowed a 100- 
aore tract The operator on a one

• TOKYO, Nov. 4. UP—While its 
troops moved farther into Man
churia and encountered Chinese 
machine guns In one instance, the 
Japanese government tonight began 
drafting a note to the League of 
Nations insisting that China recog
nize tire validity of treaties under 
which Japan operates in the Chin
ese territory.

The Japanese note will be in re
ply to that of Aristide Briand, act
ing president of the League coun
cil, setting forth his views regard
ing the five fundamental .princi
ples to which the Tokyo govern
ment previously had asked China 
to subscribe as a prerequisite to the 
withdrawal of Japanese troops from 
the Manchurian occupied area.

Tokyo will contend that one es
sential point must be China's rec
ognition of the 1915 treaty under 
which Japan was given certain 
rights In Chinese territory.

China contends that this treaty, 
originating out of the “twenty-one

Better Cotton Is
In Demand Now

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 4. (Ay—The 
prospect of sharp curtailment of 
cotton acreage In the south next 
year as a price stimulant has 
brought about a new movement for 
"quality cotton."

Officials of the American Cotton 
Cooperative association and Unit
ed States department of agriculture 
experts have announced plans for 
an Intensive drive to better the 
product in 'the southeastern states.

The movement already has been 
started In Texas and Louisiana and 
experts have outlined the plan for 
Mississippi at a conference In Jack- 
son. Other conferences are Dlan- 
ned at the state universities of 
Georgia and Alabama and in the 
cottjon growing sections of the Caro
lines.

The program contemplated is a

Trunk Slayer Back for Trial

m

demands’’” was" signed by the Chin- | one-varlety protect designed to es- 
ese under duress and therefore il- I tablish a certain cotton staple In a

certain section and to maintain its 
production there year after year by 
pure seed and Standardization in 
ginning to prevent mixing staple 
lengths. __________

Non-Rigid Airship 
Is Badly Damaged
CAPE MAY, N. J., Nov. 4. (A y- 

Navy officials today Inspected what 
remained on the new $250,000 non- 
rigid dirigible K-l, largest of its type 
in the world, to determine definite
ly the extent of the damage done 
when a strong wind smashed it 
aagins^ Its hangar entraiice lt | t 
night.

A ground crew of 60 sailors was 
maneuvering the 237-foot airship 
Into its hangar on Its return from 
a flight'to Lakehurst when a sudden

ese under duress and therefore 
legal. Japan maintains the treaty 
was legitimate and binding and as 
nearly perfect as numerous others 
now in effect.

I t  was understood here that 
Briand had suggested Japan should 
agree to the Chinese proposal to 
refer existing Slno-Japanese trea
ties to the Hague for adjudication. 
This Tokyo considers Improper and 
unfair.

The reply to tho Briand note will 
be In the nature of restatement of 
Japan's attitude emphasizing that 
a fundamental solution of Sino. 
Japanese difficulties hinges on 
Chinese recognition of the 1915 
pact. _ _ _ _

The note also will say that unless 
China recognizes and lives up to 
the terms of that .treaty, normal 
relations between the two nations 
cannot be enjoyed.

Mrs. Winnie Ruth Judd, confessed slayer of the two women whose 
bodies were shipped in trunks from Phoenix, Arl*., to Los Angeler, is 
shown above In an auto as she was taken back to Phoenix where she 
will face trial for the murders. Mrs. Judd will plead self-defense. 
Sheriff J. R. McFadden, who escorted her to Phoenix, is shown look
ing In the car window. -

WASHINGTON. Nov. 4 (Ay—Pos
sible further action by the Ameri- _ . ,
can government in the Manchurian cross-current wrenched it from their 
situation hinged today on conflden- — ♦~J * ra"BM

ri or less area would be pennltted 
Withdraw 61 barre’li a A  this 
would Increase one barrel jftr acre 

Op to  a  10 acre unit tract 
When the p&n was submitted to 

Governor Sterling last week by 
F. Roeser of Fort Worth, 

it of the Texas Oil and Gas 
ration association, and a 

committee representing a mass 
of operators which evolved 

the chief executive «x- 
tentative approval of It.

replace the present 150- 
per well aUowable being en

forced under martial law In (fee 
field - -

'  ’
MARKETS AT A GLANCE .' 

By the Associated Press 
v New Yelk

Stocks strong; influential shares 
a taw brisk demand

l Strong; all groups rise.
‘ " otls lead late rally 

exchanges strong; ster-

i nng aavanoes sharply.
Cotton bandy steady; increased 

selling, favorable weather. 
■ steady; trade selling. •- 

' t ;  foreign buyflfe— 
Chicago

• ‘J

tlal reports to Secretary Stlmsor. 
from George Hanson, consul-gen
eral at Harbin.

Hanson for several sdays has been
f athering first-hand information In 
he northern area where Japanese 

troops have been reported moving 
nearer the Siberian border.

State department officials look on 
the Russo-Japanese aspects of the 
matter as extremely delicate and 
are following developments as close
ly as they did the earlier Slno- 
Japanese phases In Southern and 
Central Manchuria.________

Gale In Isles 
Is Very Damaging
LONDON. Nov. 4. (Ay—A ton Of 

at least one life and widespread 
damage to property was taken by a 
gale, the first storm of Autumn, 
which has been sweeping the Brtlsh 
Ikies ror the last 24 hours.

The gale reached a velocity of 76 
miles an hour in some places and 
was still moving along, today al
though its force was somewhat di 
mtnlehed. Property damage oc
curred both along the coast and In
land. The high wind uprooted trees 
levelled chimneys, blew down wires 
and demoralised coastwise shipping 

Several districts in Wales were 
flooded by overflowing rivets and 
houses on the outskirts of Cardiff 
oToon in Winer uxicc iw* oerp.

control. A door of the hangar caught 
the big bag and tore a large hole In 
It. As a safety measure, the rest of 
the ship’s 300,000 cubic feet of 
helium was released.

As the gas roared from the valves, 
the huge deflated bag was whirled 
away by the wind and ripped by a 
barbed wire fence nearby.

The control car was damaged 
slightly but Lieutenant Bailey and 
two student pilots who occupied it 
at the time escaped Injury.

Mrs. W. P. Hobby Is 
H e a d  Of League
GALVESTON, Nov. 4. (JP-*tn. 

W. P. Hobby of Houston was elect
ed president of the Texas League of 
Women Voters at the annual con
vention today. She succeeded Mrs. 
Harris Masterson of Houston.

Other officers elected were Mrs. 
Charles J. Stubbs of Oalveston, first 
vice-president; Mrs. Charles Hard- 
wlcke of Fort Worth, second vice- 
president; Mrs. Frances Edwards of 
El Paso, third vice-president; Mrs 
A. S. Vandervoort Jr. of Houston, 
secretary; and Mrs. P. M. Burkhead 
of Houston, treasurer.

The league went on record as fa
voring adhesion of the United States 
to the world court.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hickman 
have returned after an extended 
vw t with relatives in Wert Virginia

A $ Day Bargain!

f t .
w V

IUBLE BLANKETS
sateen Edge, W ool Mixed, Standard Bed size  

FOR DALLAR DAY ONLY

S1.00ONE PAIR A A  A C  AND ONE
FOR________« l t 9 v  MORE PAIR <

(Limit 2 Pairs to Custom er)
Winter is here and these blankets are just* the 

thing for cool nights. Blankets that sold 
last year for $3.95

Pampa Furniture Co.
4 Doors East Rex Theatre Pampa, Texas

OUTING
FLANNEL

Fancy pat
terns, plain 
c o l o r s ,  8 
yards—

LADIES’
RAYON
UNDER
W EAR

B 1 o  o mere, 
S t e p -i n s, 
panties.

4 for

D o lla r  Day!
Colonial 

Prints

New patterns, 
fast color, 8 i 
yards—

Turkish
Tow els

Extra absor
bent, large size I 
6 for—

Bleached
Muslin

36 inches wide, 
non filled, 10 1 
yards—

Table
Oil Cloth I

G o o d  pliable y 
quality. 6 yds—

Girl’s Union Suit
Fleeced Ribbed Cotton 
Suit Priced to Save!

Men’* Cotton 
Union Suits

Warmly Fleeced! Save!

$ «
One of Ward's 
most popular 
u n io n  suits! 
E x t r a  heavy 
f o r  e x t r a  
w a r m th  and 
wear! S o f t l y  
fleeced Inside. 
Tailored f o r  
comfort. Rib
bed cuffs at 
w r i s t s  and 
ankles. Rayon 
stitching trim. 
Sizes 36 to 46.

Pillow
Cases

Slightly soiled, 
a n d  scorched, 
values up to • 
35c. A real buy 
at 10 for—

Sheets
Full size, 61x 
90, non filled, 
ready for use. I 
2 for—

W om en’s
Shoes

Values up to 
$3,98. D o l l a r .  
D..y only. One 1 
pair for—

igigSe

Children’s
Shoes

Goad s t u r d y  
shoe for school \ 
wear. All sizes.

49*
Heavyweight! 
Choice of 3 
styles. W e l l  
tailored. D ro p  
seats. 6 to 14 
years.

Children’s
Hose

Built with re
inforced knees,, 
for hard wear. 
8 pah-—

B oy’s
V Knickers
t  k m  l i e d  
a m o u n t  on I 
hand. |  for—

Genuind 
cloth, 
and plafl
terns—

W ork  
Pants |

M en's winter 
weight w o rk  I 
pants. All sizes

Double 
Plaid

Our iver

Pair ,
. >west price at ^ h k h  wrtm 
>ver offered 9  gklr gf im nk- 
ets! Fine quajty J ^ w o rk -  
manshlp. Popul

1

Id’s Waist Suit
Try and Find Better 

Suit8 Anywhere—at

49*
Boy's & Girl’s 
white c o t to n  
U. Suit. Shoul
der straps, but- 

I tOiM, pin loops.
2 *  1 0 .

Breakfast
Set

-piece break-
set. In

Mek*e Yukon 
Shirt1 Shirt Bargains!

Famous Yukon brand, full cut 
coat style of rugged gray, 
khaki or navy blue flannel, 
one-fourth wool. All sizes.

Card 
T ablet

Sturdily built, y 
a  real value—.

Child’s Sleeper
Doable Sole and Difable 
Toe Exclusive Ftature! 

1 for

* 1
Of firm weave! 
cotton in gray. I 
blue, or pink I 
U n b re ak a b le l 
buttons. 2 to |
12 years.

Footballs

Genuine leath
er, a  real buy.

Motor Oil J
Genuine Penn- ’  
sytvania motor ̂  
oil. 2 gallons—

m

Montgomery Ward & Co
217-19 North Cuyier St.

m.
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GRID RACE IS 
TO CONTINUE 
NOVEMBER 11

Cisco and Ranger W i l l  
Clash in One o f Impor
tant Battles.

DALLAS, Nov. t  i/»\—Except for 
a  few scattered games, this will be 
rest week In the Texas Interscholas- 
tic'league football race. Most teams 
will pass dp playing "dates Friday 
and Saturday in order to play Wed. 
nesday. Nov. 11, when several im
portant games will be held.

While it was not rated as an up
set. Lubbock's overwhelming victory 
■over Pampa last week was a sur
prise. Pampa defeated Amarillo 
and was a slight favorite against 
Lubbock but lost 32 to 6. The 
Lubbock Westerners uncovered a 
powerful running attack that com
pletely smothered Pampa. Fullback 
Hill scored Pampa s only touchdown 
in the last minute of play.

Three outstanding state cham
pionship contenders won last week 
Corsicana stopped Waco 13 to 0. It 
was Corsicana’s third consecutive 
triumph in district nine. Tyler. 1930 
state champion, stacked up a 31 to 
0 score against Palestine in district 
10. It was the champions' second 
straight district win The Highland 
Park Highlanders of Dallas remain
ed in a tie with Oak Cliff for the 
district six lead with a 20 to 6 de
cision over Woodrow Wilson. The 
Highlanders have three district vic
tories against two for Oak Cliff. 
Oak Cliff faces a tough game Friday 
against Dallas Tech, while Highland 
Park remains idle until Nov. 13 

One of the outstanding games 
November 11 will be between Cisco 
and Ranger In district three. Cisco 
and Abilene are tied for the district 
lead, Abilene with three victories 
and no defeats and Cisco with two 
wins and no losses.

District standings, results last 
Week and game6 scheduled this week 
follow In Panhandle districts: 

DISTRICT ONE 
Results Last Week 

Lubbock 32. Pampa 6 
Amarillo 67. Plainvlew 7

Princeton Tigers Tamed by Michigan

Team -
Standing

L T Pet
Lubbock9 K  •- 2 0 0 1000
Pampa ?? .  1 1 0 500
Plainvlew . ............  1 1 0 .500
Amarillo 1 1 o 500
Slaton 0 2 0 000

Games This Week
No js r ifs  scheduled.

DISTRICT TWO 
Results Last Week

Wichita Falls 20. Electra 0

-

This Game 
* G O L F

^  By  Q , 9 .,KEELER.

THIS GAME OF GOLF
Ever since Ms. Samuel Hlyhhe 

wrote a magazine story upwards 
of ten years ago. about the toiling, 
moiling duffers playing neck-deep 
in bunkers and registering a terrific 
plea for easier golf courses, I have 
been wondering how come.

I have been speculating, to begin 
with, whether the avenage toiler 
and moiler on a golf course really 
wishes It were easier. I have been 
wondering if he isn't more than a 
little proud of telling the boys in 
Pittsburgh that his old home course 
is at least as tough as Oakmont; 
or while around Philadelphia if he 
doesn't boast that a Pine Valley 
member once tried the old home 
course and staggered out with a 
score of 106.

DraudtA kick from a Michigan toe, a catch, a short run-back.—then 
of Princeton was downed, as this picture shows, after making on!jl> a 
small gain. The camera has caught the Princeton ace on his back (in 
center foreground), as unusual position for a tackled ball-carrier. Twen
ty thousand persons thronged Palmer Stadium at Princeton, N. J., to 
see Michigan's 21-to-0 triumph over the Tigers.
---------- — .--------- — ----- ;---------------------— ----------------- :---------- ;------

-william braucher
Martin's Salary?

John Leonard "Pepper" Martin j 
played baseball during 1931 for a i 
salary of $5,500. In the world series i 
he was an outstanding hero, an ex- j 
tra attraction that drew thousands! 
to the parks in St. Louis and Phila
delphia. Pter this he will be reward
ed with a raise in pay for 1932. How 
much? Not much. If his salary 
for next year is more than $7500 
Pepper can. and probably will, con
sider himself 'treated as well as 
copld be expected

ANOTHER WOOD

Team
Quanah
Vernon

Standing
W I- T Pet.

......... 2 0 0 1000
.........  2 It 0 1000
____ 2 1 0 667

0 2 0 000
........ . 0 3 0 000Childress 

n eb *  ..
Games This Week

No games scheduled.

Railroad Labor 
Chiefs to  Meet

WASHINGTON. Nov 4 (/Ft—A 
special conference of railway labor 
executives will be held before con
gress convenes to tackle the com
plex problems of the workmen.

This was announced by D. B. 
Robertson, chairman of the railway 
labor executives' association, which 
represents 1.250.000 workmen He 
said the regular three-day session 
which ends today was inadequate 
to deal with the manifold problems 
which clamored for attention.

Meanwhile, the labor leaders con
tinued work on 28 topics. They hop
ed to dispose of as many as possible 
today, leaving the rest foi*the spe
cial meeting.

Formulation of a pension plan 
for railway workmen under which 
contributions would be made by both 
employes and employers was dis
cussed yesterday at an all-day ses
sion. No agreement was reached, 
however

As the labor executives drove 
ahead wtth their discussions, they 
awaited word from R. H. Aishton. 
chairman of the association of rail
way executives, concerning a confer
ence requested by the workmen on 
unemployment and wages

A resolution' requesting a confer
ence to discuss mutual problems of 
the employers and employed was 
adopted Monday night by the labor 
executives. A similar request made 
last summer proved fruitless

Bark to the Coach
Bo'tpn unverslty discovered In a 

lew minutes the other day that 
•'giving the game back to the boys” 
was a dangerous experiment. In 
the game with De Pauw at Green- 
castle. Ind, Coach Hilary F. Ma- 
haney was, supposed to sit In the 
stands and, let players operate 
themselves. The plan got by only 
for the first quarter. Two Boston 
players were seriously injured and 
the coach was recalled to supervise 
the team One of the drawbacks to 
giving the game back to the boys 
Is the Individual's unwillingness to 
quit the game wiien further play
ing might endanger his life.

Tulanc's Greatest.
The expert opinion of observers 

rates this year's Tulanc team as 
one of the greatest eyer produced 
In the south. After th* game in 
which his Georgia Tech eleven was 
beat eh 33 to 0. Coach Bill Alexander 
described the Green Wave ns the 
greatest team he ever had seen1 and 
the best In the cormtry today. Bill 
has seen a lot of good ones in his 
time, including, his own productions. 
Alexander’s opinion was substanti
ated by Jack Cannon, famous 1929 
guard at Notre Dame, who Is coach
ing now at Tech.

Operatives in the Southern Con
ference declare that Jerry Darly- 
mple, end. and Don Zimmerman, 
halfback, at Tulane, have been do
ing deeds on the^ootball field that 
no human being ever did before.

What Is This Game
In spite of Mr. Blythe's brilliant 

arraignment of the system by wlflbh 
a good many golf club courses are 
laid out fsgfe.the very few experts in 
the club. Shave never been able to 
conclude that, after all, the duffer 
doesn't prefer the tougher game to 
the simpler field-croqudt idea.

After all, permit us to inquire, 
what is golf? Is it a game which 
must be played in a certain number 
of strokes, or a certain number of 
steps, to be enjoyed?

Or does the conquest of a good, 
hard, par hole bring a greater re
ward than the paddling around of 
some easy short course in 85 or 90 
strokes?

I am writing this little comment 
from the Sea Island golf club, near 
Brunswick, G a , which is one of the 
best golf courses in the south. The 
Georgia women are playing their 
annual state championship on it, 
right now, and are doing extreme
ly well.

Miss Margaret Maddox, of Atlan
ta, runner-up last year, was medal
ist with 85. This is a better score 
than a great many of our bright 
young masculine golfers managed 
here last summer, during the men's 
state championship.

The men. apparently, were para
lyzed by the diagonal water-jumps 
—the kind which you can play for 
a carry of 150 yards, or 250 yards, 
or 350 yards, if you are dumb 
enough or wild enough.

The 83 traps, faced to the rim 
with white sand, also scared the in
landers, Just as they did some na
tional rompetitors at Merlon, in 
1924, when Chick Evans named 
them the "white faces.”

The bunkers also have eyebrows 
on them, so you cannot roll thc^jhll
cut with a putter.

“Papa" Kelts
Nolllc Felts Is the fullback and 

chief battering ram of the Green 
I Wave. Whenever he plays, which 

he surely does whenever his team 
has a game, his family sits in the 
stadium. His family is composed 
of Mrs. Nollle Felts and Nollie Jr., 
his four-year-old son. The Nollie 
Felts' live Just off the campus at 
Tulane where Papa Felts Is studying 
medicine. Tulane's opponents readi
ly will believe that Felts Is a real 
student of medicine—he certainly 
has been bad medicine to them.

Dorothy Mackaill 
Weds Radio Singer

HOLLYWOOD, Now 4 (>P>—
Dorothy Mackaill, film actress, has 
ended rumors about the man she 
might marry She wedded Nell 
Albert Miller, night club and radio 
singer, yesterday.

Miss Mackaill and Miller took a 
plane to Yuma. Arlz., where they 
were married by a justice of the 
peace and immediately after the 
ceremony flew back to Hollywood 

The actress met Miller in Hono
lulu. where he was employed as a 
sugar plantation manager While 
to Honolulu, the couple obtained a 
marriage license but failed to wed 
la ter, Miss Mackaill was reported 
engaged to John McCormick, form
er husband of Colleen Moore: Wal
ter Byrr-o. actor, and Horace Hougn.

Miss MacwatU was divorced from 
Lot liar Merries, film directors in

GATHERING o n  SHARE BASIS 
MIDLAND. Nov 4. (AV-Gathering 

of crops on the share basis has 
reached the highest frequency in 
Midland county ever known, pio
neer farmers aay. They are not 
only haring faed. and to some In
stance* cotton, gathered on shares, 
but workers are exchanging labor 
for peas, beans, and beef Workers 
are storing the food for winter use. 
and many say such a plan will net 
t t a n  more than If they were paid 
IB cash.

Those eastern trams; that have been 
patlentlv waiting for Barry Wood to 
get his diploma from Harvard may 
be in for three more years of foot
ball nightmares starting in 1932 
when Charlie Wood, above, becomes 
eligible for the Crimson varsity. 
Charlie is Barry's brother, and hai 
made the Harvard freshman team 
this fall. He's huskier than his fa
mous brother.

Courses Make Golfers
Sea Island, in a word, is the kind 

' of course Mr. Blythe insists is not 
meant for a toiling, moiling duf
fer. But is the kind of golf course 
which develops a golfer who can go 
to any other golf course and not 
look like a sucker. •

If we had 30 more golf courses 
like Sea Island in the south, we 
would have 30 southern competitors 
In the national amateur champion
ship Instead of about three.

And. I Insist, the tollers would be 
Just as happy, or happier. They do 
love to tell people away from hotiie 
what, .a good old tough golf course 
they play on. Golf Is not croquet. 
It Is not pool. And it is not golf 
when all you do is to hammer a ball 
about a flat green pasture and into 
a series of little round holes.

Texas Longhorns 
To Blast Bruins

Birrman Psychology
Head Coach Bernie Btermau. who 

directs the destinies of the Green 
Wave. Is the former great Minne
sota halfback The year Blerman 
captained Minnesota. --1916, the 
Gophers shared the Big Ten cham
pionship with Illinois Bierman's 
psychology of football holds that a 
team will play better calmly than 
under stress of hysterical emotion. 
His teams, in the last 27 games, have 
lost ane. Maybe they got excited 
that day!

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
The Wild Horse of the Osage, 

“Pepper'' Martin, will profit $10,- 
000 by his vaudeville appear
ances in St. Louis, Chicago. 
Indianapolis. Louisville and Ok
lahoma City . . 8am Bcardon. 
Cardinal president, gave him a 
check for an extra $500 . .  . Pep's 
year's salary was $4500 . . .  He 
got $4484 for his world aeries ap
pearances Sold his life story 
with a signature for $700. . . . 
indorsed a patent medicine, a 
baseball glove, a baseball and a 
shoe for about $1000 . It adds
up to $21,184 A pretty fair
year, considering the alleged de
pression

POSTAL SITE LOCATED
OI8CO, Nov. 4. (Is—Anticipating 

signing of the contract for con
struction of Cisco's new federal 
building early in 1932. as Indicated 
by Washington authorities, city 
Engineer Regan has set the corners 
of the building site recently select
ed by the locating oommittee of the 
postal department

AUSTIN. Nov 4 (/P>—'The Uni
versity of Texas' pigskin warriors, 
bearing the marks of two South
west conference defeats, were being 
groomed today for a homecoming 
game Saturday with Baylor.

Longhorn roaches and players 
were confident they would give the 
Bruins from Waco a trimming that 
would, In a measure, make up for 
past defeats

Coming through the gruelling 
contest wtth S. M. U. Saturday in 
lair physical condition, the Steers 
have exhibited good spirit and mo
rale In their workouts this week 
They will be trying Saturday to 
break into the conference win 
column while Baylor will be exert 
ing Itself to keep its average above 
the .500 mark

Movie Stars Aid 
In Fighting Blaze

MALIBU BEACH. Calif . Nov 4 
(/P(—Motion picture stars joined 
bucket brigades here last night to 
fight a fire which swept the film 
colony's seaside playground, de 
stroylng four homes at a loss esti 
mated by owners at $80,000.

The fire started in the home of 
Nash Cartan, Los Angeles banker, 
and spread to raze those of Barbara 
Stanwyck, film star, and Ned Marin 
and Joseph Stanley, film directors. 
The blaze was controlled as It was 
leaping toward the residence for 
merly leased by George Hearst. son 
of William Randolph Hearst.

It was the second fire In the film 
colony In little more than a year. 
Fourteen • homes burned to the 
ground with a loss of $70,000 in 
October. 1930.

CANADIAN GIRL POPULAR 
ABILENE. Nov 4. OP)—Three Abi

lene girls and one from Canadian 
have been elected favorites at Mc- 
Murry college here, and each will 
have a full page In the college an
nual. The Totem.

Mias Christine Stone of Canadian 
was elected senior favorite The 
others, all Abilene girls were. Ora 
Mae Hefley. Junior. MoceUe Par- 
tain. sophomore, and Oulta Bell 
Oowsert, freshmen. _
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H arvesters Prepare For Chance
They Hope To Get In D istrict

Remembering that the Slaton 
Bulldogs have executed ma iy up
sets to the past and on more than 
one occasion have dumped Lubbock 
for a loss, the Harvesters arc .rain
ing seriously for their Armistl.e day 
game here.

Coaches Mitchell and Fox will not 
be unprepared if ^marlllo should 
beat Lubbock and the locals given 
a chance at the play-off. There will 
be no game for the regulars before 
November 11.

The Gorillas, however, will go to 
Groom Friday to play a strong elev
en which has been smearing its op-

Stribling Smashes 
Texas Pugilist

position this year. Revamping, the 
Gorillas line has been attempted to
preparation for the battle.

SPRINGFIELD. Mo, Nov. 4. (>V> 
—William Lawrence Stribling.'the 
pride of Bacon. Oa„ engaged in his 
300th boxing bout last nigjit, win
ning from "Red” Fitzsimmons of 
Texas on a technical knockout in 
the fourth round of a ten round 
bout.

Fitzsimmons had little but cour
age. Six times Stribling knocked 
him down, only to have him struggle 

| to his feet. The seventh ti«Pe h<'
' went down the referee decided^ the 
Texan had taken enough punish-Woman to Referee

M o n *e r Al f  .,f<*h mcnt and ended the Proceedings..VI L I 1 s  vxt) 11 iv l u  tv  11 Stribling weighed 188 1-4 pounds,
■ - x- Fitzsimmons 180.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 4. (A*!—A wo-1 
man has been selected to referee1 
a men's exhibition golf match. 1 

Mrs. E. Boyd Morrow, former 
state and middle Atlantic golf cham
pion. was named referee for the j 
benefit match, which will be held 
Thursday.

John Flattery. Johnnie FTyrrrll, j 
Tom Kerrigan and Ctene Sarazen 
are to be the contestants.

TAMMANY APPROVED

COTTON LOSES
NEW ORLEANS. Noy. 4. (/Pi- 

Under the pressure of lower Liver
pool cables the cotton market here 
opened easier.

First trades showed losses of 5 to 
9 points. Easing off continued af
ter the opening due to considerable 
hedge selling and December drop
per to. 6.41, and January to 6.49, 
down 9 to 11 points from yesterday's 
close.

Later to the first hour the market j 
rallied on a firmer opening on the , 
stock market. December recovered | 
to 6.49. January to 6.57, and March 
to 6.75, or 7 to 8 points- up from 
the lows.

There was some trade buying and 
also price fixing by the mills. Near 
the end of the first hour there was 
a steadiness with the market at 
the highs.

A private crop report estimated 
the crop at 16.798,000 bales and gin- 
nings to November 1 as 11.612,000 
bales.

NEW YORK, Nov 4 (/Pi—New
York Democracy, vdtlng in large 
numbers yesterday, elected a con
gressman, approved Governor Roose
velt’s persona 1 ly -sponsored refore
station amendment and, '"In New 
York City, gadle Tammany hall a 
big hand. 'A .

~  It failed, however, tq take control
MYSTERY IN DEATH < of the state legislature from the 

CORSICANA, Nov. 4. (/p)—Miss (-Republicans. It failed, too. to dent 
Hazel Goodman. 40. was found un- the Republicanism of New York 
conscious at her home here last I city's “silk stocking" district, being 
night. She was taken to a hospital! unsuccessful in the eifort to unseal 
where she died. Assemblyman Abbot Low Mpf(at

NEW YORK. Nov. 4. (AV-The 
east has engaged to 65 Intersection- 
al football games so far this sea
son and, at first glance at the rec- 
drde, might be inclined to pat itself 
on the tack for winning 41 of them

But sober second thought recalls 
that many of these games were 
warm-ups lor major eastern schools 
aguinst mailer teams pf other scc- 
tlens of the. country.

Only 26 of the total of 61 intern 
sectional battle&^can be classed as 
of major calibre- Of these-the east 
has won 14 and lost 12 against the 
combined opposition. The1-midwest 

- lias accounted for most of the op- 
fHisii ion victories, (.coring eight. The 
south has won three and the far 
west, represented bjl Oregon, has 
won one. Of the defeats, the  mid
west has ; uffered six; the south five. 
The southwest two and the Rocky 
Mountain district one.
‘ Aimj. Harvard and Syracuse each 
has accounted .for two major inter
actional victories for the east, the 
otHt*>M being distributed among 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Temple, 
Fardham, Carnegie Tech, Catholic 
Univlfsity, West Virginia and Yale.

Notre Dame, beating Pil.t land 
Caijiegie, accounted for two mid- 
wiAcfo triumphs, the others be- 

! longing to Marquette. Purdue. Mich.
igan. Detroit, Michigan state and 

| Kansas state.
Including all games, whether 

major or minor? the east has won 
41. lost 23. and tied one. Against. 

| the midwest, the eastern record is 
20 victories, 12 defeats and one tie;

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT 
By The Associated Press 

Milwaukee: Gorilla Jones. Akron.
O., outpointed Georgle Nichols, B ui-1 against the south, 18 victories and 
falo, (10). Odone Piazzo. Italy, out- nlnt' defeats; against the southwest.
pointed Raol Rojas, Cuba. (10).

Springfield, Mo.: Wi|liam L 
Stribling. Macon. Ga., stopped Fred 
Fitzsimmons, Waco, Texas., (8).

Minneapolis: Paul Wangley, Min
neapolis, knocked out Young F7rpc, 
Detroit, (2). Wilbur Chevalier, Mil
waukee, outpointed Jack Sharkey. 
Minneapolis. 181. ,

Fort Wayne, Ind. Otto Attersor., 
Terre Haute, won on foul from 
Moan Baumgartner, Ft. Wayne, '.7>.

Indianapolis: Roy (Tiger) wil
liams. Chicago, and Willie Oster, bY 
Boston, no contest, (10). Allen Ma
thews, St. Louis, knocked out Patsy 
Pollock. Chicago, (4). *
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the followi;
Returns for 1 person $1.60 and $2.0Ĵ  with Meals

Rooms for U*eripplf-$Wk(H) and 
«'■ / JT  /  wi*f5&IeVj_s pS.OJ ,
Room am) Rath l uT 1 person f f .50, $3.00

with Meals $6,00, $5.|
Room and Hath for 2 persons $4.00, $5.00, I

with Meals $9.00,-$10.00, $11.00 and $13.00 for I

Hospitality and Service Imperative as Usual 
A Coffee Shop .with Pricea that defy Competition. 

Alfred S. Ainer & Co., Ltd. New

Mrs. Elizabeth Cardiza. 83. a de
scendant of the family of George 
Washington, died at Norwalk, Conn.

Announcement of the existence of 
a fifth dimension, sufficiently real 
to be used in mathematics, has been 
announced by Einstein.

TYPEWRITERS
The New Royals

Used Type 
kind
chinei

yot

W  
m  
a
mi
office imachinery put in 
good condition at a reas
onable cost.

Call— A ufry— 288 
PAMPA OFFICE 

SUPPLY CO.
820 Weat Foster

LOOK!!
FR EE'TH U R SD A Y  ONLY
One Dollar ($1.00) Credit on the purchase of 
covers, or on our $30.00 motor overhaul, if bouf

new or used car, tire, seat 
sfore December 24, 1931, 

sday and register yourproviding you merely come into 
name. No strings, no obligati

p l f c c e  o f  k u i s a & s s

SPECIALS

Seat Covers 
Any Car

30x4.50 - <* jj/>

lOLL.

i Off on 
il Chani 

Adjust Bra]
$ K T “

<11*1 Tune
A  j Fill Shock Absorbers

W ŝh^cChd Alemite $1
MUler-Lybrand Co., Inc.

une Motor* Adjust Brakes and

two victories and one defeat; ajgalnst 
the Rocky Mountain district, one 
victory and no defeats; against the 
far west, no victories and one de»
feat. J,

WHEAT TURNS DOWN
CHICAGO. Nov. 4. (AV^Graln 

prices turned downward early today. 
rcWotuive to weakness to Liverpool 
whhat' quotations. Large offerings 
of Argentine and Australian wheat 
for Europe were reported. Opening 
1-8 to 7-8 cent lower, wheat con
tinued to sag. Com started 1-4 to 
5-8 off and subsequently receded 
further.
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315 WfiST FOSTER
Only A uthorized FORD D ealer in  Pampa and Gray County

PHONE 169
!
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Mrs. Fatheree 
Is Speaker On 

Child Welfare

PAM PA DAILY NEWS PAGE NINE

Hazard of an Innocent Bystander

Mrs. V. E. Fatheree was .speaker 
on Value of the Study of Child Wei. 
fare a t a meeting of the Merten 
Chilli Study club Tuesday afternoon 
at 'Jerten school.

"While the annual crime bill Is 
18 billion dollars in the United 
States," she said, "the child welfare 
bill amounts to only five billion. 
Earh criminal costs as much as we 
tnend on lao boys and girls, yet 
to tare for the children properly 
incans a lessening of crime.

"There are 382.000 school children 
in the United States who are known 
to have tuberculosis, and 850,000 
others have suspicious cases oi 
tuberculosis. There are one million 
children with weak hearts. 375,000 
with organic heart diseases, more 
than 300.000 cripples of whom 100,- 
000 need special training, and one 
million school children with defec
tive speech, of which number less 
than 60,000 are receiving any at- 
tentioi^ for the defects.”

There was a good attendance at 
the meeting

It was announced that a sing
song would be held at the school 
on Friday evening of next »cek

Olympic Trials 
Will Begin Next 
Summer in U. S. A.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4 i/Pj_The

gymnastic trials for the American 
Olympia team will be divided be
tween ffew York and Los Angeles.

Under plans adopted by the Olym
pic Gymnastic committee. Los An
geles will conduct trials in rope- 
cUmbing, tumbling, and club swing
ing about July 23. . New York will 
state eliminations for the five-man, 
all-around competition, consisting of 
side horse, long horse, flying rings, 
parallel bars, and horizontal bar on 
two successive day* around July 15

Decisions From 
Appeals Courts
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PANHANDLE PRORATION IS 
NOW BEING ADMINISTERED

Welfare Group 
To Meet Today

The meeting of the committee of 
three which will make plans for the 
Welfare drive was postponed from I 
this morning until this afternoon ) 
because of conflicting meetings. The 
men, representatives of Pampa‘s I 
three civic clubs, will formulate I 
plans for the drive, set the date | 
and ascertain the amount that will | 
be needed to operate the board next | 
year.

Dan McGrew will represent the 
Kiwanis club. Frank Foster will be 
the representative of the Rotary 
club. D. E. Cecil will be the Lion's 
club representative

erty owned by him during the 
month's period next preceding the 
report; and to likewise require each 
purchaser andjor transporter of oil 
to make a report In duplicate, sub
stantiated by affidavit, as to the 
amounts of oil purchased and or 
transported from all leases or,prop- 
ertiaa served by such purchaser 
nndor transporter during the 
month's period next preceding the 
report. The originals of such rc- 
1/Oits shall by, forthwith forwarded 
by the deputy supervisor to the com
ma sion and the ruplicate copies of 
same shall be retained in the office 
of the deputy supervisor apd shall 
at all reasonable hours be open to 
the inspection of any interested 
operator, purchaser or tratu porter 
of -oil, their authorized agents and 
employes."

FEATHER TITLE 
TO BE RISKED 

THIS EVENING
CHICAGO. Nov. 4. ./Pi—Bat Bat- 

lalino. the busy boy from Hartford, 
Ccnn.. risks his prized world's fea
therweight crown against the fly
ing fists of the dangerous Earl Mas- 
tro tonight.

As the hour approached for their 
10-round battle the betting pendu
lum so furiously it was impossible 
to distinguish the favorite. Backed 
by his Chicago friends. Mastro held 
the champion at least even in the 
heavy wagering. T "

The battle stretched the imagina
tions of Chicago's fistic rialto and 
close to 17,000 were expected to 
watch the first Chicago fighter In 
37 years take a shot at the crown 
Battallno has successfully protect
ed since it captured it from Andre. 
Rcutis of France in 1929.

From the standpoint of sheer 
punching ability, the champion was 
given a wide edge over the chal
lenger But Mast ro's hopes rested 
in his ability to outpoint Battallno. 
a task possible for- him to, do by a 
wide margin unless the champion 
is at his best.

Spectators will witness a touch of 
fistic irony just before the cham
pionship battle, which will take
place at 9:45 Central Standard time, 
when Sammy Mandril of Rockford, 
111., returns'to the stadium as a pre
liminary fighter. He meets Ralph 
Lenny of Union City, N. J„ as a 
welterweight.

Mrs. Joe Berry attended the fun
eral of her father in Ruston. La. 
Jhe  father died Saturday .

Night Hawks Are 
Guests a t Party

Mr and Mrs L. M Williams en
tertained the Night Hawk* at a 
meeting Tuesday evening in the 
home of Mr and Mrs. L. R. Harteli. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hickman were 
special guests for the occasion, and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfe were wel
comed as new members

In the games of bridge, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hartoll were favored for high 
score. Mr. and Mrs Wolle for sec
ond high, and Mrs and Mrs E. T. 
Broughton for low 

Salad and sandwiches were served 
at refreshment time to Joe Berry. 
Mr. and Mrs Broughton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harteli, Mr and Mts. Wolfe, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morrison. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Hickman, and the 
host and hostess.

BANK WILL RE-OPEN
CORPUS CHRISTI. Nov 4 (/Pi— 

The City National 3ank and Trust 
company of Corpus Christ! failed to 
open for business today.

The bank's affairs were placed in 
the hands of Jacob Embry, national 
bank examiner. It was capitalized 
for 82CO.OOO and had a surplus of 
$75,000. Bank officers hoped to re
organize and resume business in a 
short time.

Nina Wilcox Putman, novelist, her 
husband, and son wer£ injured in 
an automobile wreck in California.

Henri van Hoof of Holland was 
winner of the Sixth International 
Oratorical contest in Washington.

Britton Suit I n '  
Argument Sta

TOLEDO. O., Nov 4 (4V--F* 
Judge John M. Ktllits set •  . 
hour limit for each side to glve£j 
arguments today In Naf> Blit 
$5,000 libel suit against C. A. K 
Marlon1, a hotel operator. 4 .

The oase. based on Miss Brit 
charges Ahat her character wal 
(anted fn the book "the answi 
the president's daughter," w 
(Clunk allegedly distributed in 
hotel, is being held behind lc 
doors by order of Judge KlUiU

It was understood attorneys 
Miss Brillon rested their' case 
terday after she look the wli 
stand to give certain rebuttal t j 
many.

Miss Britton, who claims the 
President Harding was the f« 
of her 12-year-old daughter, wa 
the stand half an hour vesterdi

Her testimony was followed * 
that of her sister. Mi's. Eliza 
Willits of Chicago.

WILDCAT IS STARTED
SAN AUGUSTINE, 'Nov 4. (, 

T. W. Tennant, independent 
operator of Fort Worth, has s( 
ded in on the Polk Davis tract at 
seven miles northwest of San 
gustine. for a deep test, cont 
calling for 4,000 feet or the Geoi 
town line. The location is o 
block consisting of 5.000 acres kn 
as the Greer and Downs block- 
R. Greer and R. C. Downs owi 
much of it in fee simple.

J. M. M cDonald Has En
larged S taff —  Order Is 
Given in Matter Below.

AMARILLO, Nov. 4. i/Pi—Proceed- | 
ings in the seventh court of civil; 
appeals:

Motions granted: S. B Hunter, 
et al, vs. C. R Bertling. rehearing 
(reversed and remanded). .

Motions overruled: Cleve Hamil
ton, ct al, vs. Claude P. Hamilton, 
et al, rehearing; guaranty construc
tion company, vs. W H. Atwood, et 
al. rehearing; M w. Bates vs. F 
M. Lefforge. rehearing; Aubrey S 
Cousins vs. Mettie E. Cousins, et al. 
association vs. Albert eeksworth, 
rehearing; Texas Employers Insur
ance association, vs. Albert Beck- 
worth, rehearing; Joe Lee’ Ferguson 
vs. the Plainview National bank, re
hearing; Texas Power & Light Co.. 
vs. Chas. A Malone. <et al. rehear
ing.

Affirmed Western Union Tele
graph company, vs. Rosa Mae Scar
borough. et vir, from Lubbock; 
Harold W. English vs. Lizzie Miller, 
from Gray; Weaver Bros. vs. Bill 
Jaggers, et al, from Lubbock: Bub 
Sickle vs. City of Panhandle, from 
Carson.

Reversed and remanded Sweet
water Cotton Oil company, vs. H. 
W. Crews, from Lamb; S. ,B Hunter, 
et al. vs. C. R. Bertling. from Terry.

Dismissed: Janie P Wright vs. 
Frank M Dorsey, ct al, from Chil
dress.

Administration oi the new Pan
handle proration by the local rail
road commission staff headed by 
J. M McDonald is under way. An 
enlarged personnel is ill charge.

The order, based on the hearing in 
Amarillo of Oct. 3. and intended 
to eliminating waste of oil and gas,. 
is as follows:

"IT 18, THEREFORE. ORDERED j 
by the Railroad Commission of 
Texas that all conservation rulej; 
and regulations heretofore adopted 
and now in force for general ap
plication shall contmue to apply to>, 
tin? Panhandle district of Texas, as 
hefeinabeve defined, and shall be 
observed and enforced Where 
such general rules are in Conflict with 
rules for said district promulgated

AUSTIN. Nov, 4. '/Pi—Proceedings 
today In the court o t criminal ap
peals:

Affirmed: Walter Jeanes, Collin; 
Ernest Bridwell, Cottle; fonv Long 
Robertson; Edgar O Mary. Orayscn; 
J. R. Schwartz. Randall; Jack 
Evans, Aransas; Ous Walske. Jef
ferson; Lee Jackson, Young,

Reversed and remanded: otto 
Knight, from Jones; O. A. Manney, 
Midland; Tom Flowers, Crosby: An
drew Tucker, Potter: King Reed, 
Mitchell; Paul Hastings, Potter; Pat 
Humphries. Guadalupe.

Reversed and dismissed; J. C. 
Cunningham, from Harris: James 
Garrett from Smith.

Appeal dismissed at request of 
appellant Ben Easley, from Clay.

Appeal dismissed: Andrew Scott 
from Denton

Motion to reinstate appeal refus
ed: W B. Smith from Willacy.

Submitted on brief and oral argu
ment: Jim Everett from Ellis; Jack 
Colbert from Henderson: G. R. Wil
liams. Stephens.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties: Phillip Easley from Titus: W. 
£. Whaley. Foard; Jack Ballard. 
Foard; Eddie Franklin, Harrison; 
Bob McPherson. Harrison: W D. 
Rodifer. Grayson

Submitted on state's brief: C. S. 
Colvin, Lubbock: Tom, item s. Jef
ferson; Buford Artngukugg, Carson; 
8am Bryant. Aratfaas; Medardo 
Garza. Jim Hogg; Arthur Tatum, 
Collin (two cases); John R. Cudd. 
Collin (two cases); Noah Comatt, 
Carson; Leon Martin. Rains; Ben 
Vara, Gonzales; John Walshak, 
Gonzales; Clarence Reynolds. John
son, Alfred Jones, Gregg; O D 
Stevenson, Bailey; Arthur Tatum, 
Denton; Talmadge Bryant. Grimes; 
IT. B. Dawson. Grimes (two cases); 
J. H. Crawford. Walker: Albert Sut
ton, Orcgg.

Submitted on appellant s motion 
for rehearing: Henry Frazier. Har
deman; Crockett Maynor; C. B. 
Thompson. Trinity.

An 18-inch snowstMm that dis
rupted traffic and Auscd damage 
to power and telegraph lines swept 
across Southwestern Wyoming

Ten minutes after divorcing Paul
ine Lord, noted actress, o  B. Win. 
ters. nationally-known, advertising 
man. married Mrs C^^^Arrington 
of Kansas

by this commission in compliance 
with, and enforcement of. the pro
visions of the conservation laws and 
the common purchased act tacts 
forty-second legislature, first called 
session, page 58). the latter rule 
shall prevail. In addition fo said 
general rules and ivitil changed 
by order of this commission, the 
following rules shall be effective in 
said district as of 7 a. m., Nov. 1. 
1931.

"RULE 1. The following defini
tions and proceduc” are ureserjjied

a". By 'Individual leases’*^ft'tidor 
"individual producing properties" 
are meant those leases and or prop
erties heretofore treated by their 
respective owner operators and oth. 
ers as individual units and those 
leases nndor properties that may 
hereafter be acquired bv their re
spective owner operators as indi
vidual units in accordance with com
mon usage and custom in the oil 
and gas Industry.

"b. The "daily potehtial produc
tion of a well” and a lease and or 
properties is the amount of oil said 
well and said lease and or proper
ties is capable of producing during 
a perltWPtif twenty-four 124 > hours 
if pumped or if operated naturally 
under the usual methods. Theglaily 
potential production of wells shall 
be determined by gauges or other 
physical tests carried out and con
ducted by the Deputy Supervisor of 
this commission at such times and 
for such periods and in such man
ner as in his judgment and the judg
ment of this commission will insure 
a just and fair determination oi 
such potentials. All stock tanks 
shall be kept under seal by gaugers 
during tests. The daily potential 
production of the field shall be the 
aggregate daily potential production 
cf all wells therein, and the daily 
potential production of the district 
.‘hall be the aggregate of the daily 
potential production of all wells In 
all fields In said district

"c. Each semi-monthly period of 
the calendar month, beginning at 7 
a. m.. on the first day of the month 
and extending to 7 a. m on the 16th 
day of the month, and beginning at 
7 a m. on the 16th day of the month 
and extending to 7 a m. on the first 
day of the succeeding month, shall 
be taken as the "allocation of pro
duction periods" and at the end 
of such period the Deputy Super - 
clsor, after first determining the 
facts, shall prepare data and sche
dule,upon which to base the alloca
tion of production period.”

"RULE 2. Until changed by sub
sequent order of this commission not 
more than fifty-live thousand <55.- 
000) barrels of oil per day shall be ; 
produced from the Panhandle dls-1 
trict during any day these rules are 
effective; the commission being ot j 
the opinion that n dally production, 
of oil at this time In excess of fifty- j 
five thousand (55.000) barrels will l 
create waste.

"RULE 3* The daily amount of 
oil to be produced from each in
dividual lease andor property shall 
be determined by multiplying the 
total dally allowable production 
from the district, as fixed under, 
the provisions of Rule 2 hereof, byf

a fraction whose numerator is the 
total daily potential production of 
such lease and or property and 
whose denominator is the total daily 
potential production of the district.

"RULE 4. The Deputy Supervisor 
cf this commission shall have 
charge of the administration and 
enforcement of these roles In said 
district during the effective period 
hereof. As soon as practicable, and 
thereafter as often as may be neces
sary to insure just and fair deter
mination of such potentials, said 
Deputy' Supervisor shall bv actual 
field tests determine the artual dally 
potential production of oil on each 
and every- lease andor property In 
said district, and having so deter
mined said potentials subsequent 
schedules allocating production for 
each lcatc andor property shall be 
predicated uppn said potentials. Un
til said Deputy Supervisor shall have 
determined said potentials by actual 
field tests nr, in this rule provided, 
he shall issue schedules based upon 
potential as’ determined by him 
from data that he has assembled In 
accordance with the evidence in 
troduced in said hearing. As soon ns 
said potentials, are taken by actual 
tests as provided foil herein, the 
temporary pdtcntlal shall be fiban- 
dened. and If any party a( interest 
is dissatisfied with the temporary 
or with the new potential or con

siders that Injustice has been done 
by the use of the temoorarv poten
tial. the Deputy Supcvtsor is au- 
thoiized to hear such complaint and 
assemble data in connection there
with and make recommendations (o 
the conunisslon for final action with 
respect thereto.

"RULE 5. If It shoUld appear (o 
the commission from facts adduced 
by the deputy supervisor that the 
application cf these rules to a well 
or wells producing water with the 
oil would tend to damage said well 
or Wells and thereby create waste, 
the commission may authorize the 
deputy supervisor to grant exemp
tions from the applicatton of these 
rules as to said well or wells. Wfnen- 
ever, from any cause whatsoever, 
the deputy supervisor ascertains that 
the production from contiguous 
leases is not ratable, the facts In 
connection therewith shall forth
with be submitted to the comm tenon 
ior sucji action, as may be deemed 
necessary.

"RULE 6. Nothing herein shall 
be construed as in any manner Im
pairing the effect of the so-rallrd 
"marginal well law." nor to modify 
or nullify the provisions of the com
mon purchaser law (Acts forty-sec
ond legislature, first called session, 
page 58) or any rule regulation or 
order issued thereunder.

"RULE 7. It shall be the duty ot 
the deputy supervisor, on the 1st 
of each mortth during the effective 
period of these rules, to require each 
producer* affected by these rules lo 
make a report In duplicate to him, 
substantiated by affidavit, as 4o 
amounts of oil produced by such 
producer from each well or prop-

J.C PENNEY CQ
201-203 N. Cuyler Street— Pam pa, Texas

C otton  P rin ts 1
New patterns that laun
der well. A record 
value at—

1 ©  * 1
f f

C h ild ’s Sh oes
Black Elk, with staling 
composition soles. .4 A 
pair— V)

Advance Styles in

COATS
$ a 9 0

9 8 c
to

S h eets*
81x00. Full size and 
pure white only—

49c

PAMPA
ARMY STORE
O n D o lla r  D a y , an d  e v er y  d a y  in the  
year, T h e  P a m p a  A im ^  S to re  o ffers  
you a p p rec ia b le  sa v in g s ion Q U A L I T \  
M E R C H A N D IS E ! W 4 l l  - k n o w n  
brand s in IVUo’s C lo th in g , such  as 
ch a m o is  J a ck ets , L ea th er  C o a t s .  
L eath er  Boo^s, e tc . G at your w in ter  
o u tfit  h ir e  fo r  less.
— ; V* -------- ----------------

D O L L A R  D A Y  S P E C IA L S  FO R  
------------- Y  ONLIU R S D A Y

----------------
Mg, H eav y

IUBLE 
BLANKETS

Size 77x80 inches \

Pair

Men’s

WORK
PANTS

Covert Cloth, etc.

>NLY
— y-
Beoadc!M en’s BK«4dcloth and 

/ A  Madras

JIW SS 
SHIEIŜ

Men’s Fancy

DRESS
SOCKS

9
Pair
Far

HEADQUARTERS FOR W. L. 
DOUGLAS SHOES 

AND BIG SMITH WORK CLOTHES

B la n k ets
D o u b l e  blankets fn 
plaids, full bed size, 
only—

S * 1 9

It P a y s  T o  Shop  
a t P e n n e y ’s

Penney’s makes it possible for your 
coat money to buy more Style- 
more Quality this year than in a 
long, long tijne!

A’ete. flattering wrap-front styles! 
Belter f r̂s than you would dream 
of finding at such low prices! The 
unv rough-finish fabrics. Do see 
these coats soon!

Investigate our 
'L A  Y  A W A Y" Plan!

Outing Flannel
Lisrht or dark patterns. 
Good quality, 27 inches 
wide at—

8c yd.
Silks

AH silk flat crepe in 
plain and fancy. Yd—

98c
Satin Crepe

39 inedes wide, all silk. 
This season’s big seller. 
A yard—

98c
Purses

Ladies’ Biifcs in new 
'Shapes and colors^—

98c

Mens Outdoor W ear
L eath er B ootsSheep Lined

C oate
New record values in 
full sheep lined coats of 
moleskin for—

3 ^ . 9 8

U n ion  Suits
Jujt received. Cotton 
ribbed unions for men, 
36 to 46. A suit—

49c
B lou ses

Of suede leather. Tan 
or grey with full warm 
suede cloth lining. Only

Boot S ock s
Full length, part wool, 
fancy top, for—

Sweaters
All wool heavy shaker 
knit coats with taped 
seams. For warmth or 
service. you can not 
heat these at—

.1 4.98

For the winter days to 
come—

A ll W ool
B la n k ets

72x84 size. A fine qual
ity satin bound blanket
for—

Investigate 
Penney’s Values

Sweaters
For Boyz

Novelty sweaters for- 
warmth and wear as
low as—

79c

G !oves~M itten8
I" " ' p r ice s  /o iv  

\V4zfhi, lined 1 t h e f* 
gloves or m itts/ Full 
range of prices.

L eather C oats
Only fronpGg u a r t e  f 
horsehjdt1 iisWl. Cow 
pare this oje fpr

ions
j f o r  Children

Hes for boys or girls, 
plain or taped—

49C
L u m b erjack s

Warm, well made coats 
for the boys in a var
iety of colors, as low as

Caps
Leatherette H e l m e t s  
with wool lining. A cap 
for real boys, with
goggles—

49c

Brownfcotton jersey for 
only—

em Cor

S w ea ters
Ligjit weight sport type 
coats, part wool, a 
handy serviceable jac
ket only—•

Five pound, part wool, 
satin bound, 72x84 for

Sheep Coats
Sizes from 4 to 18 
years. Heavy coats with 
warm collars—

Jackets
Lumber Jack style of 
wool plaid, sizes 36 to
4 6 -

Shirts
Fast colors, full cut, 7 
buttons, dress shirts for 
men. Only—

Silk Hose
A new number in pure 
silk full fashioned hose. 
New colors—

98c 79*

Socks
Men's f a n c y  r a y o n  
socks. Never before 
only—
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MR. AND MRS. SAUNDERS HONORED AT PAIfRTY
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Football Boys Are Given Feast in Home of Superintendent
SHOWER GIVEN 

IN CONNECTION Eligible To Enlist In Activities
Skeletons, pumpkins, and cuts, 

over which were cast colored lights, 
produced the weird atmosphere for 
thd party attended by more than 
70 boys and girls of the intermedi
a te  department of the Methodist 
Sunday school Monday evening at 
the church.

Mrs. Horace McBee. superinten
dent, was assisted in entertaining 
by Mrs. Roy Bourland, Mrs. H. R. 
Thompson. Mrs. Ray N. Johnson, 
Tom Cook. Horace McBee, Mrs. Joe 
Hodge, and Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar, 
teachers of the department, and 

Miss Ha Poole.
A ghost «march, contests, side

shows, and fortune telling furnish
ed merriment for; the crowd, and 
stories were told by Mr. Cook.

Apples, cocoa, and doughnuts were 
served during .(Jje evening.

The department is making an a t
tempt to Increase its membership 
and is inviting all boys and girls of 
tntenhediate age in the city who 
are not in other Sunday schools to 
become members of its department.

All eligible women in Pampa and 
Oray county are Invited to become 
members of Pampa unit of the 
American Legion auxiliary during a 
membership effort being conducted 
by the unit. Arrangments for the 
effort are being completed by Mrs. 
W C. de Cordova, unit member
ship chairman, and a committee of 
the unit’s most active members. A 
substantial increase in the unit’s 
membership strength is expected to 
result from the activity.

"Although the Pampa unit has 
grown rapidly in recent years and 
is now among the largest women’s 
organizations in the city, many eli
gible women still have not availed 
themselves of their membership 
privilege,’’ Mrs. de Cordova said. 
“The auxiliary is open to the moth
ers, wives, sisters and daughters of 
American Legion members and of 
men who were killed in the war or 
who have died since the end of the 

Women who were regular-

ACHIEVEMENT 
DAY IS TO BE 
NEXT MONDAY

> (Wad In The Miami CHIEF 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holland, 

• canning all the peas needed 
their winter use. have turned 
■ pea-patch over to their nelgh- 

and many families are being 
lied with peas for the winter, 
s is a  splendid idea and 
ghtfttl move,” comments the 
paper, "and will be a  great help 
hoae who would otherwise be 
lie to can any vegetable*, for 
*r use."

Hungry after an afternoon’s foot
ball practice, the Pampa Harvesters 
visited the home of Supt. and Mrs. 
R. B. Fisher last evening—and they 
left "holding their aides.”

Out of 12 dozen rolls, one was 
left. In addition to the rolls, here 
are the quantities of food consum
ed: Two baked hams, roasted po
tatoes, gravey made with five quarts 
of milk, four gallons of salad, three 
gallons of green beans, 12 pumpkin 
pies (made out of a huge pumpkin 
given by County Supt. John B. 
Hessey) and a pint' of milk for each 
boy. *

The boys were asked to come "Just 
as tl*y were" following football 
m-actlce. Including Principal and 
Mrs. L. L. Hone, Coach Odus Mit
chell, A. M. Fox, Warren Moore, 
and W. B. Weatherred, the' guest 
list numbered about 40 persons.

Although tiie event was thorough
ly informal, an artistic touch was 
provided through decorations. All 
lights were extinguished except the 
green tapers, tied with yellow tulle 
which lighted the dining table, and 
the yellow chrysanthemums on the 
buffet. The school colors were used

Mr and Mrs. Will R. Saunders, 
who are leaving this week-end for 
Amarillo to  make their home, were 
honored with a farewell party and 
shower last evening In the home of 
Dr and Mrs. A. B. Golds ton Mrs. 
O. H. Booth and Mr and Mrs. H. C. 
Wilson Joined in  entertaining, and 
the guests included members of the 
Queen of Clubs, their husbands, and 
MJ\ and Mrs. C T. Hunkaplllar.

Originality was achieved through 
both appointments and decorations 
Each tally consisted of a small white 
card on which was tied a yellow or 
white chrysanthemums and on each 
score pad a yellow chrysanthemum 
was hand-painted. Clusters of 
chrysanthemums tied with yellow 
tulle were used to <ledorate the 
rooms. f

A shower of gifts from the guests 
was presented by Mrs. Goldston and 
Mrs Wilson. The gifts went in a 
basket decorated to resemble a huge 
’chrysanthemum.

The chosen colors were seen again 
in refreshments of sated, sand 
wiclies, coffee, and cake

Following Is Hie guest list: Messrs, 
and Mesdaines C. T. Hunkaplllar, I. 
B. Hughey. L. N. McCullough. E. M. 
Conley. R 8. Lawrence, H. D. Keys, 
j .  H. Kelley, Carl Boston. John 
plover. Frank Fore, and the guests 
of honor

Plans are well under way for the 
achievement day to be observed 
next Monday by the Priscilla Home 
Demonstration club. The club will 
have a “pot luck” dinner at noon 
in the home of Mrs. Herman Jones, 
and will entertain a number of spe
cial guests at 2 o’clock in the home 
of Mrs. Clyde Carruth.

The guests will include the county 
commissioners. 8upt. and Mrs. John 
B. Hessey, Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge 
Briggs, Supt. and Mrs. R. B. Fisher. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Reid. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L Lester. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Thomas, the local ministers, 
and members of the other home 
demonstration clubs.

Mis. Joe Lewis will be leader of 
the following program:

History of Our Club, Mr*. Ohas. 
Tignor.

My Wardrobe Demonstration, Mis. 
Ira Spearman.

Posters and Recipe1 File explana
tion,, Mrs. V. Fleming.

Coopera tor’̂  report. Mrs. C. R. 
Stanley and Mrs. Jack Spearman.

My 4-H Pantry. Mrs. Clyde Car
ruth.

There’* no aae going hungry 
lea* ae yon are able to can.’’ 
tare women of Gray county as 
1 as these in Roberts. (Tubs 
oaghqnt this county are ob- 
vtng achievement days during 
• week, and the particular pride 
each d ab  Is Us 4-H pantry.

b are very much interested in 
e items Just received from Texas 
*  College for Women, for thru 
a  it  may be easily seen th a t the 
ients are being trained for *U-

ka*flfat _____  .. .
ly enlisted in the army or navy dur
ing W&r, such as army nurses and 
navy Yoemanettes’ are also eligible.

"The auxiliary offers tq these wo
men many interesting- social con- 
tadts and activities, ’but primarily 
it offers them an opportunity to go 
forward with,the men of the legion 
in peace-time service to the country. 
Greater need exists for unselfish 
patriotic srvlce this year than a t  
any time since the war and every 
eligible woman who holds America 
dear should be in the auxiliary do
ing her part.

"The auxiliary's activities all 
have as their aim promoting the 
program of The American legion. 
The Increased importance of the le
gion's work in the affairs of the 
community, state and nation is evi
dent to everyone. Every member 
enrolled In the auxiliary adds 
strength to the legion in its patrio
tic efforts to serve the country in 
peace as its members served in war ”

id living, and this, we think. Is 
cal of all of our Texas colleges.

First, we noted the cultural 
Jnln* as Indicated by the fol- 
ring statement:
‘Undoubtedly the mini sophbti- 
led, best trained audience we 
ve played before," was the cora- 
n t  Lucius Fryer 1 made after 
e recent performance of the 
j>ey Flayers at Texas State Col
ic for Women.* • •
hysical fitness, Is npt overlooked, 
«  shown by the follok-lng: 
Denton. Oct. 4.—Riding horse- 
k. playing polo, and Jumping 
tiles, approximately 7t students 

enrolled this semester in the 
itwood Riding academy at Texas 
At College for Women (C1A>. 
e 40 freshmen must complete a 
lod of "terror riding” or bare
st gymnastics on a galloping 
ed before they are allowed to 
>ase. one of several types of sad- 
s and ride out side the paddock 
re  advanced students are taking 
the elements of polo progressing 
ording to ability. As this is the 
and year that riding has been 
ered. a polo team has not been 
ictally organized although pres. 
i plans Include this organization, 
ring the spring term distance rid- 
; Is included in the courses.”

Grand Jury Will 
Investigate Slaying COMING EVENTS

Hoover Proclaims 
Thanksgiving Day

WASHINGTON. Nov. 4 (A*)—Pro- 
Thursday, Nov. 28, as

WACO. Nov. 4. (AT—Judge D. W. 
Bartlett announced yesterday he 
contemplated recalling the McLen
nan county grand Jury to consider 
the case of William Cordelle Beck, 
charged with the slaying of O. L. 
Jones, automobile salesman, Sept 3.

The grand jury was empaneled 
Monday but recessed.

Officers said Beck, in a detailed 
-statement, told of Jones giving him 
a ride a t Lancaster Sept. 3 as he 
hitch-hiked toward Waco to see a 
girl, of his seeing Jones’ purse when 
they stopped at Alvarado to eat. and

THURSDAY
Sam Houston Parent-Teacher as

sociation will 'hold an afternoon
meeting.

Venice" with Otis Skinner as a  co- 
star in the part of Shylock.

I t was the first time the actress, 
who established herself us a prime 
favorite in the latter part of the 
nineteenth and the early part of 
the twentieth centuries, has appear
ed oh any stage since 1918 when she 
retired to indulge a taste for tinker, 
ing with the mechanics of the thea
ter.

An audience of fashionably-1 
groomed and gowned society filled 
the theater, greeted Miss Adams 
wltji a prolonged ovation the mo
ment she stepped on the stage, and 
called her again and again before 
the curtain before the last scene.

claiming
Thanksgiving Day. President Hoov
er has called for a re-dedlcatlon to 
the spirit that those In need shall 
Bb given security during the winter 
by neighbors in more fortunate cir
cumstances.

“The measure of passing adversity
which has come upon us should 
deepen the spiritual life of the peo
ple. quicken their sympathies and
,-plrlt of sacrifice for others and 
strengthen their courage,” the chief 

Executive’s annual proclamation 
said.

"Many of our neighbors are in 
need from causes beyond their jeon- 
trol and the compassion of the peo
ple throughout the nation should 
so assure their security over this 
winter th a t they too may have full 
cause to participate In this day of 
gratitude to the almighty.”

Mothers of second grade children 
a t Sam Houston school will meet at
2:30 o'clock a t the school.Second empire styles are being brought back in wedding costumes 

this fall. Mile. Helen Worth, granddaughter of the founder of the 
dre>> making house of that name, is shown in the white crepe satin 
gown she wore at her recent marriage to Jean Stanislas Isrovesco in 
Farts. Her young attendants (left) wore pink organdy crinoline frocks 
with fiHed bodices.

By DIANA MERW1N
PARIS. Nov. 4 (AT—The mode of 

the "sophisticated seventies,” which 
stamped the style silhouette of 1931- 
32, has laid its mark on wedding 
costumes. . ,

The brides who march to flower 
decked altars here this fall arc 
arrayed in swirling flounces and 
sweeping trains, while their a t
tendants are costumed in fitted 

I bodices and bouffant skirts remi
niscent of the Second Empire.

Tiny muffs, short gloves and pic
turesque hats are all part of 'he  
picture. 'A

Mile Helene Worth, daughter ot 
Jacques W orth and granddaughter 
of the founder of the dressmaking 
house of tha t name, started the 
old-fashioned wedding vogue a t her 
recent marriage to Jean Stanislas 
lscovcscc.

Her gown of shimmering white 
satin was designed with skirt 
which broke into a cascade oi

Baker Partnt-Teacher associa
tion will meet at 3 o’clock a t the 
school. *'y

Lone: Argues in 
Suit Against Him

on Auxiliary ‘will 
a t the Legion hut.

American J  
meet at 8 ct'c]of the slaying near Waco.

Officers said Beck asserted he 
shot Jones, dragged his body into 
an  lnterurban ditch and took the 
purse from which he later took two 
dollars.

At a hotel. Beck said he made the

(Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association will meet at 3 o’clock at 
the school. ,:»»*

SHREVEPORT. La., Nov. 4. (AT— 
Brushing aside his array of legal 
his own claim to the governorship 
of Louisiana against the ouster suit 
of Dr. Paul N. Cyr, who, as lieuten
ant governor, set up the contention 
Long is a United States senator and 
is no longer governor.

Before a crowded courtroom, the 
governor argued an hour and a half 
to nullify the suit. Frank J. Looney, 
Cyr’s chief counsel, spoke next.

Governor Long argued he will not 
be a member of the senate until he 
has taken the oath of office and 
therefore has a constitutional right

Horace Mann Parent-Teacher as
sociation la ,to hold a regular meet-
lug.

Fertile Land in
Valley for Salemistake of stuffing the purse, a 

bank book and an identification 
card behind a  dresser.

Beck was arrested at Iowa Park 
Monday and charged in the Jones 
staying yesterday. His -examining 
trial was set for Saturday.

"Breawar they have suggested *°
•  the following Sunday menu*.
•  know the girls are being train- 
« far home We:
Breakfast: Tomato juke, baron, 

raffle* coffee, milk.
Dinner: Baked chicken with 

reusing, rice, stuffed squash, fruit 
lad. rolls, vanilla Ice cream.

A four-year-old Wisconsin girl and 
her pet dog were burned to death 
in a  haystack when the chUdb legs 
became entangled in the dog% chain 
and neither could escape.

EAGLE PASS, Nov. 4. (AT—1Twelve 
thousand, eight hundred acres ot 
fertile land, in the Quemado Valley 
that will be watered by Maverick 
county's 90-mile irrigation canal 
were sold by O. Bedell Moore to a 
syndicate headed by W. C. Moody 
of San Antonio and Buck Taylor of 
Cterrlzo Springs.

This land will be sold In subdivi
sions of 1,000 acres each, the first 
1.000-acre tract lying 12 miles north 
of Eagle Pass to be cleared and put 
on sale immediately. Each 1,000- 
acre tract as it is put on the market 
will be cut up into smaller acreages 
to suit the Individual purchasers, 
Taylor announced.

Taylor will open up an office in 
Eagle Pass, while Moody will have 
charge of the land company's office 
in San Antonio. Although no par
ties of land buyers will be brought 
here from the North until this win
ter, division offices will be estab
lished soon In the West and North
west to take care of'afty immediate 
sales and prepare for routing land 
buyers to this Section. Parties of 
prospective buyers will be brought 
here during the winter because 
Southwest Texas with its warm cli
mate and winter vegetables has its 
greatest appeal to northern farmers 
at that period of the year when snow 
end ice mantle the landscape in In
dian*. North and South Dakota, and 
other states.

Island Is Shaken
Down Into Sea Turkey Raisers ip 

Session in Abilene
TOKYO, Nov. 4. (AT—An earth

quake which shook all of North
eastern Japan at 1:20 o’clock this 
morning (10:20 a. m , Tuesday 
CST) caused the disappearance of 
the uninhabited island of Sankan. 
off Port Kamalshi. into the sea.

I t was the most severe earthquake 
in years In th a t section but no loss 
of life was reported and there was 
no word of any serious property 
damage in advices reaching here.

Many telegraph and telephone 
lines were broken down and stone 
fences overturned. Tens of thou-, 
sands of persons, aroused from 
.‘■lumber by the shocks, refused to 
return to their houses and spent the 
night in the open.

Hose!to finish his governor's term, end
ing next May.

Looney contended Long became 
a senator test March 4th despite the 
fact he had not taken the oath and 
that he ceased being governor when 
Cyr took the governor’s oath last 
October 13.

Long contended only the United 
States senate had authority to pass 
upon the qualification of a senator 
and that the district court hearing 
the suit was without Jurisdiction 
He further claimed the state legis
lature. alone, had the right to re
move a governor from office and 
that the courts had no such au-

ABILENE, Nov. 4. (AT —Turkey 
raisers from a half dozen counties 
of West Texas met yesterday in 
the second annual school for the 
area conducted by state and federal 
specialists. Registrations were from 
Taylor, Jones. Shackelford, Runnels. 
Nolan, Fisher, and Callahan coun
ties.

E. M. Ulmgreen. poultry specialist 
from Texas A. and M. college, and 
Paul Cunyus, assistant, were dlrect- 

Stereoptlcon slides

Sapper: Toasted cheese wmd- 
rtrhea, whole wheat bread, butter, 
■reserves, hot chocolate.

bi-partisan emergency economic 
program moved yesterday at a se
ries of conferences revolving about 
President Hoover and Senator BROW N Ml 

S ilk , Full
hoots Children 

And Then Herself
DEWAWARE. Ohio. Nov 4 (AT 
Its. James A. Horner, 30, shot and 
tied her nine-year-old daughter, 
sari, wounded a baby daughter 
robably fatally, and then killed 
Itself today rather than have the 
llidren face destitution 
The woman’s husband and father, 
deep on the second floor of the 
trm home east of here, were 
roused by the shots They .reach- 
i the rooms below just too late to 
revent Mrs Horner from turning 
»  rifle on herself, 
five family had been penniless for 
xne time, officials said.

over each ear and Instead of a Lynchburg. Va„ home to go over his 
bouquet she carried a tiny muff of ideas and plans on the financial 
orange blossoms. situation. A fairly general under -

The five little girl cousins who at- standing between Mr. Hoover and 
tended her wore gowns as old-fash- the democratic .spokesman on bank- 
loned is the demoiselles of 60 in 8 legislation was reached, 
years ago. 14 * I Later, Eugene Meyer, governor of

Fashioned of pale pink organdy, the..federal reserve board, and a 
they a ere made with tight little group of the board’s experts called 
basques and tiered long skirts over on Senator Glass at the capitol. 
crinoline foundations. Tiny pill-box i Earlier in the day, George L. Har- 
hats and organdy muffs completed rlfon, governor ot the Federal Re- 
the costumes. •: serve bank of New York, conferred

Another fall bride’s attendants with Glass, 
were costumed In red tulle frocks, Senator Glass said the various 
designed with fitted bodices and conferences had no relation and the 
swirling bouffant skirts, while a federal reserve officials insisted r.o 
third was attended by six debu- immediate new steps were in pros- 
tantes wearing old-fashioned white pect.
satin gowns and broad brimmed Mr. Hoover spent nearly all morn- 
picture hats of crimson velvet., in„ in re fe ren ce  with a eroun of

lng the school, 
were usgd to illustrate the care of 
birds. The afternoon session was 
to be held a t the packing plant of 
the Western (Produce company, with 
experts giving demonstrations of 
dressing grading and preparation 
for market of turkeys.ARM'S RULING MADE

DEL RIO. Nov. 4. (AT—One fire
arm. regardless of what type, to 
gether with 50 rounds of ammuni
tion may be carried by each mem
ber of hunting parties into Mexico 
duty free, according to an Inter
pretation of a message received 
from Mexico City by Eucario Villa- 
mil. collector of customs in Villa 
Acuna, Mexico.

Cars entering Mexico to remain 
over a  period of 72 hours must be 
bonded. Camp equipment and some 
classes of food may be carried 
across the Rio G rande without duty.

Missing: Miners in 
iCoal Shaft Hiinted

LOGAN. W Va„ Nov. 4, (A-h—Res
cuers searched through debris in 
the Island Creek Coal company’s 
Whitman No. 20 mine near here to
day for two men trapped by an ex
plosion which killed three workers 
yesterday.

The bodies of the three victims— 
William Dlngess, 48, father of nine 
children: David Amos, 86. father of 
four children, and Alonso Nfcpjer, 29, 
father of six children, were recover
ed last night. They frere timber- 
men.

Charles Fry, Si, fire boss, and 
James Hobos. 38. tlmberman, still 
were entombed. Hope of finding 
them alive virtually was abandoned

MOTHERLY GOAT
, EL PASO. Nov. 4. (AT—A goat is 
lothertng a baby black deer and a 
oung antelope a t a park here. 
Ahen their mothers were unable to 
tad them, the deer and the ante- 
ipe were fed on bottles for several 
leeks. Then the caretaker, to make 
la work easier, substituted the goat.

Qt|o Kahn, patron of arts, an
nounced his retirement from the 
presidency of the Metropolitan Op
era company because of his many 
business activities.

That’s
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companion. J  E. McCoy of Port 
Aransas, was recovering rapidly 
from his ordeal. " ■•*,

McCoy said th a t he and Johns
ton left Port Aransas 51 days be
fore their rescue in a small sailboat 
They planned to go to Refish bay, 
but adverse winds and currents kept
them at sea for three weeks. ---------------

Finally they landed at Starvation derstandlng reached at the White 
Point with the food and water sud- Parley last month. /
ply exhausted. Johnston became __
seriously IB. They waited 30 days The which supplies Mahatma
before sighting the rescue party Gandhi with his dally draughts of 

They said no other people were 5duL WM “warded first prize at the 
seen during the time they Were En*1,sh dal,Y “how recently.
stranded. . — 1 ■■ —  ■ ----- •—
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LAST SURVIVOR OF ONE 
OF LAST INDIAN FIGHTS 

IS D EA D JN B EEV ILLE
Mayas F irst In 

Central America

1’AM i'A  DAILY NEWS PAGE ELEVEN

at

\

rew Tullis H elped To
>ut M e x ica n  Iftd ians

fho Raided in Texas.

JWffiVIL^E, Nov. 4. (JP^Tht last 
‘vor at one ot the last Indians 

Texas is dead. He was An- 
Mitchell Tullls, of? Seville. 

M years, old .who answered the Ilnal 
■ • call here Oct. 25. T  J ■

Ttjei-e may have been sjfak binary 
brushes of a minor nature with the 
predatory red man since the battle 
in which Andrew Tullls played a 

•, parting role, but on the declaration 
no less an authority than James 

Olllett, famous frontieiVnan, 
ger and author of “Six Years 

Texas Rangers, that bat- 
* tie was the last real one.

tn  the brave days of 18T2, Andrew 
f  Thills was a hard working young 

ranchman of western Idve Oak 
counter. The homo he had establish. 
ed for himself and his little family 
was on his ranch 14 miles west of 
the then famous cow town of Oak
ville. There, also, the two houses 
separated for mutual protection by 
only a  few yards, was the home of 
his brother-in-law, Timothy Cude. 

Was Indian Year 
The year 1872, a t least to that 

part of the country, was one oi de
predations. Livestock losses were 
many and heavy, butgll of the raids | 
were laid to the operations of cat
tle rustlers from across this Mexi
can border. These continttOd until 
December of that year, when events 
occurred that put an end to'them  
and In so doing, made history.

The connection between such 
articles of pioneer diet as hot 

|lt, wild honey, hot coffee and 
beef, and a smoke, covered 

December battle field might Seem 
remote. Nevertheless, one was the 
direct cause of the other. -Ytoo much 
beef became tiresome, and, It was u> 
pork that the family turned for 
welcome variety.

Accordingly, on this December 
morr>ln* young Andrew . Tullls 
truckled on his pistol and knife and 
rode from the ranch on q . lane hog 
hunt. From his daughter and per
sonal historian, Mrs. A. J, Turner 
of Beevllie, comes the comment 
that, ‘I n  those days hats were big 
and shoes were boots; and pistols 

worn by all men as part of 
1 clothing—like their pants. And 
; were times when they were ln- 
Bly more ifecessary than pants.” 

I t was Just as well for Tullls that 
he wore his gun on that ride. 

Singled Out Horses - 
/But he did not get his hog. In

stead, far out oil a distant dope he 
stented a  large herd of horses, held 
in  d close bunch and apparently 
guarded by two black dots which, 
as be rode at a lope toward, them, 
resolved themselves into two men 
whom he took to be Mexicans Hts 
suspicions now certaintlq$,; rode 
still closer, and had no difficulty 
singling out several fine horses 
which belonged to his fattUfiCon- 
temptudus of the two otnc’P'rtder.s, 
he calmly started cutting them out 
Of the herd. ace

Results were immediate, She two

ri  opened fire, and TujliVnot to 
outdone, returned shot W  shot, 
and only the excessively long range 

prevented casualties. Tullls sud
denly became aware he’-tuld only 
three cartridges left. Just as sud~ 
denly, he was presented with plen
ty of good reasons for savihg thein. 
Vor, lashing their ponies in to* dead 
run, there came streaking* Wto view 
over the brow of the hill a band 
of wildly yelling savages, long 
feather head-dresses streaming In 
the wind and on every left arm a 
gaudily painted shield.

Runs For I t ,
TuIUs ran for It. TW ta*t he 

hoped for was to reach (the protec
tion of a "granjena” bush and there. 
If it came to that, to make a last 
stand, and to sell his scalp at the 
price of one Indian for each of his 
last three cartridges. But the thun
dering hoofs, and the starts and the 
war whoops of his pursdbrs sent his 
little paint horse, Poxy, at a  pace 
Ms rider did not know he had in 
Mm. They made the edge, of the 
prairie, and safety, far in th e  lead.

Oto the Oakville //oad Tullls met 
Tim Cude. his brdther-tn-law, re
turning from that town with a load 
Ot supplies. Together they hurried 

the ranch on Spring creek. There, 
two young wives and the two 

tables were gathered and taken im
mediately to the home, in Oakville, 
or Bans Tullos (as he spelled It), 

4  father of Andrew
Tortured Mexican 

Meanwhile, it was later, found, the 
Indians had appeased their wrath 
a t losing Tullls by halting at the 
Old J. Campbell ranch, lifter known 
•s  the Wiest ranch, where they tor- 

1 a Mexican herder by dragging 
by the neck with ragaferied to 

running horses. Btawfcs left

~Barly the next morning a dozen 
men, under the leadershp Ot Rans 
TiiUos. left Oakville bent oh ven

dee and the recovery of the 
ck. They picked up the trail 

the Indians about noon Mid fol- 
it until night fall* They 

for the night Where they

light fall of snow during the 
It obliterated the trail, The next 

the men rode straight 
'toward Turkey tseek. over 

county. In

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4. <AV- 
EMdence that the Mayas, remains 
of whose mighty cities now are hur
led in Central American jungles, 
were the first people ever to live In 
that region has been discovered by 
the Carnegie Institution of Wash
ington.

Oliver Ricketson Jr., archaeologist 
of the Institution, reported his ex
pedition had dug down to bed rock 
on the site of Uaxactun, an ancient 
Maya city in Guatemala, and had 
found Maya relics ,af the deepest 
levels. This indicates, he said, that 
that part of the world must have 
been uninhabited before the Mayas 
arrived about 800 -  year;, before 
Christ. They probably came from 
the north, after crossing from Asia 
by way of Bering strait.

The Mayas built giant pyramids 
and other structures and developed 
a civilization compurable to that of 
ancient Egypt.

Digging below the floor of the 
plazsi of Uaxactun, the Carnegie 
scientists found a series or six pave
ments. Below the lowest was a re
fuse heap of some ancient Maya 
household.

UaxactUn is the site of one of the 
many ruined Mayan "cities” or civic 
centers scattered through the 
lungles of Guatemala and Yucatan. 
Pyramids and other large buildings 
were erected around a central 
square or plaza on a hill top. Houses 
of the common people, caeff with a 
plot of ground for growing crops 
surrounded the civic center.

The excavations down to bed rock 
indicate, Ricketson explained, that 
the site was occupied a t least 500 
years before 68 A. D. So that the 
Mayas certainly lived at Uaxactun 
for more than 1,000 years.
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Glass Company 
To Be Enlarged

8ANTA ANNA, Nov. 4. (/p)—The 
Texas Glass company, West Texas' 
only glass plant, I* to be reorganized 
and lts capital stock of $ioo 300 
doubled, making It the biggest glass 
plant in the state.

The old Santa Anna mountain, 3 
miles long, lies humped up here, 
a small rim rock hiding under 12 
feet of clay one of the world's best 
deposits of glass sand, or silica. 
98.5 per cent pure, and only 50 cents 
a ton haul from the plant between 
here and Bangs

There is enough sand in the 
mountain to furnish glass materials 
for many years, experts estimate, 
and in recent seasons 4,500 car
loads of sand have been shipped to 
other glass plants, some to Mon
terrey, Mexico. Oas Is available for 
the plant at 10 cents per 1,000 ieet, 
with plenty of labor and cheap op
erating costs.

The plant can make 52,000 bot
tles a day! and has specialized in 
milk bottles.

Ghostly Cities 
Coming to  Life 

In Gold Quest
BY EDWARD F. NELSON

DENVER. Colo.. Nov. 4. b»>>—Re
newed life lg stirring in the Rocklee. 
New quests for gold are peopling 
ghostly cities. The livestock In
dustry is recovering and dairy and 
.poultry price Increases are encour
aging the fanners who are con
templating aggregates In millions.

Production In sugar beet factor
ies Is reflecting exceptional autumn 
weather and laying the baste for 
increased activity all along the busi
ness line. Onion growers are ex
pecting three to five times last year 
prices.

8heep receipts on the Denver 
market are two weeks ahead of last 
year with production costs down 20 
Pei- cent.

Oil drilling is stimulating popula
tion and business In Northeast 
Colorado and bringing employment
to idle hands. Wyoming farmers 
are looking forward to $5,000,000 
from potatoes, beans and sugar 
beets. Montana is enjoying im
proved prices for com, barley, tur
keys. butterfat, eggs, and hay, and 
lower wheat yield is offset by high 
protein content worth a premium 
of 4 cents or more.

Cash distribution of $19,375,000 Is 
forecast for the beet crop which 
pressed 21 of the factories of the 
Great Western Sugar company to 
record production.

Tlie new activity In gold mining 
is centered in Colorado and Mon
tana,, Fixed price for the precious 
metal, coupled with reduced mine 
operating expenses, has brought re
newed Ufa to such famous, but long 
neglected districts as Cripple Creek. 
Boulder. Ban Juan, Clear Creek, and 
Gilpin counties.

The oil development in North
eastern Colorado brought a brisk 
movement of business in that sec
tion including building of a new 
town. Influx of capital and labor 
In connection with Hie oU field ac
tivity stimulated business generally. 
Twenty-five of the major oil com. 
pantes have taken leases in this dis
trict; and 10 to 15 new wells are be
ing drilled, at a cost of $100,000 each.

Department store trade showed 
seasonal, increase in September 
which brought the volume to a little 
short of average.

Minnesota Must 
Depend on Passes

CHICAGO, Nov. 4. (AY—There was 
a time not so long ago when Min
nesota football teams were noted 
for huge man-power but the Goph
ers will have to depend on some
thing else against Northwestern 
Saturday.

The Wildcats have a bigger squad 
and bigger men than Minnesota, 
and all the fancy football Fritz 
Crisler and Tad Wleman have been 
able to leach the Gophers in less 
than two seasons will be called into 
use In one big effort to wreck 
Northwestern^ title drive. Batter
ing at Northwestern's heavy veteran 
line has been proven useless, and 
the Gophers probably will take to 
the air. t\

ODDITY IN GEESE
QUANAH, Nov. 4. (/P)—Fishermen 

at Lake Pauline four miles east of 
Quanah reported having se£n two 
iarge geese which attracted attefl- | 
tlon because of their unusual color

Cellar C lub  To 
Meet Saturday

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 4. (/Pi — 
Kansas and Oklahoma, which fin
ished first and second, respectively, 
In the 1$30 Big Six grid rare, meet 
Saturday with each seeking to climb 
out of the cellar.

Neither has won a conference 
game this season. Coach H. W. 
Hargtss te taking no chances for 
fear of Injuring hte players this 
week. Active scrimmage was aban
doned yesterday and most of the 
time spent on plays, including de
ceptive formation^ At Oklahoma. 
Coach Ad Lindsey sent his charges 
against the freshmen who were 
armed with Kansas plays.

The Madrid city council may heat 
the town’s sidewalks with electricity 
the winter for the benefit of Jie 
homeless.

Gloom In Oil 
Circles Dispelled 

By Price Raises
DALLAS. Nov. 4. </K)—Increased 

prices for crude oil posted through
out tin mid-continent area bv major 
purchasers today had dispelled the 
gloom in which the industry had 
groped for many months.

The most discerliable justification 
for the Inc leases was the confidence 
oil men derived from the evident 
determination of Governor R. S. 
Sterling of Texas to maintain order 
indefinitely in the East Texas field 
with martial law. to insure the im
munity of proiatlon plans from legal 
attacks. He also Indicated he would 
take steps to halt unnecessary drill
ing the vast East Texas area.

Oil men were beginning to talk 
of the return of “dollar oil” to the 
market with more assurance of ful

fillment, as several purchaters past- 
' ed prices ranging as nigh as 86 cents 
per barrel.

The Magnolia Petroleum company 
led the way In Texas, posting a 16- 
oent Increase Monday tn all Texas 
fields excepting Darst Creek, where 
the price was raised 8 cents to 60 
cents per barrel at the wells. Mag
nolia prices in Oklahoma fields like
wise were boosted 16 cents per bar
rel. Magnolia's top was 83 cents 
per barrel In East Texas and several 
other fields.

That action was followed quickly 
by the Texas company. Humble OU 
and Refining company and'the Gulf 
Pipeline company. The Texas com
pany posted a price of 86 cents for 
best grades of Gulf Coast crude.

The Sun company and the Atlan
tic OU company also joined In the 
price advance, the Sun company an
nouncing a price of 83 cents for 
East Texas crude and Atlantic com
pany officials stating tliat company 
would follow the Humble oompany’s 
schedule In fields In which it 1s a 
purchaser.

Governor Sterling was credited

NotreiDame Drive 
To Open Tonight

SOUTH S&NO. In d , Nov. 4. WB— 
The nationwide campaign to raise 
61,000.000 for the Knute Roc km* 
memorial field house at Notre Dame 
opens tonight with dinner meetings 
iri 100 cities and a coast to coast 
radio program of short addresses 
by political, civic, and sports lead
ers.

with starting the tide of optimism 
last week when he asserted he In
tended to place production prora
tion In East Texas on an acreage 
basis, rather than the present well 
baste of 150 barrels daUy. as soon 
as an equitable acreage basis could 
be levised.

The Texas Oil and Gas conser
vation association recommended an 
acreage basis u| four barrels per 
ncre daUy for East Texas and the 
governor granted a hearing today at 
Austin for a group of East Texas 
producers protesting adoption of 
such a method.

Wentz To Retire 
In Short Time

OKLAHOMA CITY. Nov. 4. lA*i— 
Lew H. Wentz. Republican member 
cl the Oklahoma Highway commis
sion. announced today he would re
sign to return to private business.

Wentz, former chairman of the 
commission but demoted by Gover
nor Murray, did not set a definite 
day for hte resignation but indicated 
It would be within the next lew 
weeks.

He made the announcement just 
before leaving for Dallas to discuss 
that state's crippled children's prob
lem. Wentz said he planned to re
turn to Ponca City to devote utten- 
tion to his large oil Interests and * 
crippled children's work.

Seven contributions of $103,300 
each h a v  v.. made to toe uneui- 
ptoymen . Hel lurid at Chicago.

The glass Is of fine quality and < Cne of the birds was white and the 
A1 Kraft. 35 years in the glass bust- I other black. Thousands of other 
ness In a half dozen states, shows I geese flocking to this lake were tile 
this fact by driving a 10-penny nail i usual Canada geese, which are an- 
lnto a plank with a milk bottle.- nual visitors to this section.

CHEAPEST IN 14 YEARS
\

Bargain Days
(Expire Decern

Lar.

YEAR
-

6  DAYS

WEDNE__
THURSDAY
F R I D A Y
SATURDAY

DAT BY MAIL

Sunday Issue 
95 for Daily and 

110.00, YOU SAVE 
Without Sunday S8J 
E >3.05.

1.00 Extra— 
$y. Regular 

1.05; Regular 
Cut to $4.95

L

Make sure your household daily for 
ia * COMPLETE MARKET paper. Y 
to miss the three daily business pagee.

FORT WORTH STAR-11
Morning—Evening—Sunday 

AMON G. CARTER, President

coning year 
can’t afford

; Only Four More Days of—

Levine’s Annual Fall Sale
T hursday, F riday, S atu rd ay, M onday

November s, 6, 7 , and 9
This Sale has proven to the people of this community that only Levine’s can offer such astounding 

* , 4 Bu/ values! Now for the last four days . . . we want to make them bigger than ever!

L adies’ 
N ew  Silk

Dresses
Beautiful new dresses in 
the popular travel prints, 
etc ., and as a special for 
the last four days of this 
Creat Sale, Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday a n d  
Monday we w ill sell 65  
dresses. New styles arc 
represented in each and 
every one of these dresses 
and think of it they sell 
for only—

£

While They Last

Ladies’ 
Silk Hone

LADIES' SILK 
H O SE. Full- 
far hionetl a n d  
every psiir U 
perfect. All the 
wanted * hade*. 
2 pairs for—

X e w
Shipment

Cotton
Halts

Full 2 M pounds 
white stitched 
halts. Star 72x 
!K) inches. Spe
cial at only— 
59c. 3 -p o u n d  
w h i te  stitced 
Batts—

BLANKETS— Part wool,- guaranteed virgin stock. 
66x80 Satin Bound Edge. QQ
While they last _ ... 0«F v

GENUINE KOTEX. Prices go to the bottom 
oil this item ........... •- . . . 29c
LADIES’ FALL HATS. You’ll want tu velvet at. 
least one or more at this low price o w C

EXTRA SPECIAL. L. L. Sheeting for 1 days 
only. 20 yards for only i — _

TURKISH TOWELS. Large s^e towels, heavy Q 
Turkish materials. 4 days only -------

SILK FLAT CREPES. All the new fall colors. d*Q 
A Big Bargain, per yard — -----1- ——------__ D I/C

CHILDREN’S RIBBED HOSE. Ideal for.school Wear. 
Ano’^ier Levine Extra Special. \  A c

BOY’S DRESS CAPS. New fall patterns, un- t Q  
breakable visors, adustable sizes. 4 days only _

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS. New fall patternh in *TQ 
fancy and plain white fast colors. E a c h ---- - I v C

CHILDREN’S TAPED UNIONS. Sizes 2 to 12. These 
are Warm on the cold winter days. AQ
2 Suits for . -------------------  ------- wO C

MEN’S RIBBED UNIONS. Winter weight, 
Unions that will keep you warm this winter 69c
MEN’S GLOVES. Heavy brown Jersey. Fine for 1 C 
the cold winter days. 4 days only _____- —__

h  LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS. Fit 
Full cut. Made for warmth. 4

gel nfa 
i.vf oh I

terig
l>\ 98c

BOY’S UNIOJ 
Fine for the

: Winttfl' weight 
d* d a $ . 2  for _

MEN’S DRESa S{ 
famouh “Dixi4 Built-

hL

x 16 98c

- i -

lacy patterns in tbe l  C 
Per pair -  I J L

MEN’S WORKJKHiRTS. Bit to knfl Ifray
materials. Anot>ei^ 4-day Spatijfl. /
2 for ----------— ---— j  y -

la m b r y

96c
NEW LOW PRICE. Men’s K^ligarott,

r o o w o tpants, pair, $1,29, Kanyarot^/ vork I lil t 98c
MEN’S GAMBLER STRIPE Wor^ Pants, 
ular $1.49 values for o n ly _

’o r ^

MEN’S JUMPERS. Blanket lit 
turn the cold winds 0 i s  jyinter.’'t5ttPi a^y i B.I‘" $1.69
MEN’S DRR|S FELT HAT^JTTst when you want
a new wintef |iat, this i^f^al hits. $1.95
at only

up

EXTRA SPECIAL! Men’s Chamoih Jackets. The bar
gain you.have been waiting for.
4 days only ______________ _________ $5.49
MEN’S OXFORDS. Made by Endicott Johnson, all
sizes. Only Levine’s can offer $2.29
this value ______
BOY’S PETERS BRAND SHOES. Solid 
leather shoes. Your choice for 4 days only $1.59
BOY’S OVERALLS. 220 weight heavy blue AAg»  
denim. Full iut and sewed to stay. Sizes 6 to 16

300 Pairs 
Ladies’ 
Shoes

300 pails l a 
dles’ Shoes. All 
t  h * n e w  
shades for fall 
are in this se
lection, you  
will want two 
or three pairs 
at this low 
price—

95
Values un to 

$4.95

Five-Piece
Curtains

Five piece cur
tains. Here is 
another one of 
L e v I n e’s Big 
Murrains. For 
4 days only, 
your choice for 
only—

L adies’
Winter

Coats
Beautiful fabrics in eith
er plain or fur trimmed 
styles. You’ll have to see 
these to appreciate their 
quality. They are tailored  
to suit every .woman. 
Come in early w hile the 
selections are com plete.
Your choice for only—

While They Laat

LA DIE’S 
RAYON 
UNDIES

lllnomsrs. T e d s .  
S S  Panties, 
and Tests. Year 
choice fa r only—

19c

M  ”  P R I C E S T A L K ' t g mLe v i n e S
MEN'S

dress panU  a t a  
Mg ta rin g  4 day*

MS

« I
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Cotton Batts
- 3 1’o u ih I - 

OUIt FIRST SAM)

21c
FREE! FREE!

i/IU»\ of Udir>' Kiincy 
If.imlkun hiris t

4Y> .the first fifty Ladit-.s 
nuking a purchase Thurs- 
iuv morning a t this sale we 
will ylvr a box of these 
handkerchiefs FREE'

m
36-ln. Cretonne
\ ’alue to 29c Yard 

OUR FIRST SALK

IOC rd-
Cannon 

Huck Towels
Large Sizes 

OUR FIRST SALE

”” ..  "
54 Rayon 

Drapery Damask
Values to $ I .'.IA

• OUR ITRST SAI L

9 8 c yd.

T h e  L. T . H i l l  C o m p a n y ’s S?en1
9FIRST ’ O'CLOCK 

T H U R S D A Y

8

KVICRY PRICE 
A REDUCTION!

We vc been vtry care
ful in pricing each 
item in this circular.- 
Wc do not want to 
mislead or misrepre
sent any item to you. 
Every item is first 
quality from our reg
ular high grade lines 
and each price Is a 
reduction lrom our 
tlready low price.
N. M. Healherington, 

Manager ;

Beginning Thur
Morning at 9 o’clo

Cotton Blankets
(1.49 Value ,

* 1 ”
Our First Sale!

Ladies' Outing Gowns

79c
Our First Sale!

Nelly Don Dresses
Regular $1.99 Quality " 

Our First Sale!

THINK OF IT!—Never before in oyt history 
have we held a sale—and NOW—when you need 
the savings most comes tmy event of a lifetime- 
THE L. T. HtLL COMPANY HOLDS THEIj 
FIRST SALE.
You already knfUi our >\iflit<i/ihji U0r ynality- 
us make a recur4 for lowWrices.

our start has been cut in pricj 
ad everpmrice. Weu> market 
yetin the buyiny public tpht !l< 
less at HILL'S arc

.</■ 
-now i/t

E l TRY IT
self a favor 
desire to pre 
yet I he best' 
event.

s. Children's 
Taped Union Suits

H osiery
CHIFFON AND SERVICE WEIGHT

ChiHen am! Service Weight 
Our Regular 81.2!) Quality 
t i n t  M U S T  SALE 8 9 €
CHILDREN’S RIBBED ct)TTON HOSE

12C Our Regular 15c Quality,
Sire 5 to 9
OUR F IR S T  SALE

MEN’S FANCY DRESS HOSE
Our Regular
lfir Quality
OUR F lits  I SVI.L

Ready-to-Wear 
Prices Come 
Tumbling!

Ladies Silk  
Dresses

In and dark prints
uul piam -crepes Home 
vvrro formerly priced t> 
$0 w

$2.87
OUR FIRST SALK

Our entire stock of Indies' 
Hi Id and Wool Dresses at 
these three now prices—

$4.97 
$6.97 
$11-97

OUR FIRST .KALE

MILL'S FAMOUS WASH DRESSES

I'mw<fettick Shoes for Women!
*10% DISCOUNT______ . ' ______  , ._____  ■■

One* Bi*r Rack of Ladies’ Shoes

54-Inch All-Wool 
Flannels
Formerly $208

* j 5 9

Our First Sale!

Glass Toweling

7c
Our First Sale!

Cannon Bath Mats

Our First Sale!

Our First Sale!

Heavy Wool 
Mackinaw Blazers

Formerly $2.98

Our First Sale!

Former Values to $4.98. 
OUR FIRST SALE - F i t  
yourself 

■ Price $1.98
SPEC IAL TABLE O F  LA 
D IES ' S H O E S .  O U U  
FIRST SALE 
Pair $ 1.00
ANOTHER BIG LOT OF 
LADIES' SHOES. A style 
for everyone. OUR FIRS'! 
SALE.
Price $2.98

MEN'S GOOli GRADE 
WORK S H O E S . OUR
FIRST SALE $1.49
C H I L D S  P A T E N T  
LEATHER HIGH TOP
DRESS SHOES. Sizes 
to II. A $2 49 Value. OUR 
FIRST SALE.
Price .......... $1.47
BOV S' DRESS OXFORDS,
Sizes 12 to Values to 
$398. OUR 
FIRST SALE $1.97

GIRLS’ SCHOOL DRESSES
97c Gingham and broadcloth prints-- A -f

Some Itavc sold as high as $2 98 g  ’ * 
Our First Sale! *

Made of 80 square fast color prints—  
Every one guaranteed quality

STYLE SMART FALL COATS
Vitlurs In $15 Values to %

$8.87 *13'
ICS to $'■

89C s19’

Grouped in three price ,_. •, ,  . . . . . .ranges. New materials ' • «  $••> Values to $ 19.7a
and exceptional valut .JW —̂  _    «« .

the former « t . K H  M  7
trices—

Boys *
Shevplincd Coats

Our First Sale!

Boys Hedry Unions /

6 9 c
Our First Sate!

Boys Dress Shirts

49c
Our First Sale!

Boys Dress Pants

79c
Our First Sale!

LARGE SIZE

SCHOOL TABLETS
3 FOR

MEN’S HATS Marked Down!
fair entire stock of Berg 
and a few stetson Hats 
now in this sale at three 
special prices—

Values to $4.09 Values to $5.00

$2.97  $3 .97
Values to $10.00 

$ 5 .0 0

Boys Dress Caps

49c
Our First Sale!

Boys
Buckskin Blazers

$ j 9 8

Our First Sale!

Boys
Long Pant Suits

Large sizes, values ot $9 90

$

MEN’S SHEEPLINEI) COATS
Extra Values at

$ < * 6 9

o u t  FIRST SALE!

MEN’S HORSEHIDE COATS
98A

$9.90
Value

. 0

OUR FIRST SALE!

Length 
30-Inch 

Wool Lined

MEN’S FAST COLOR SHIRTS

79c
^ ^ ^ O U t U J l R S ^ i A L E ^

,A

MEN’S RIBBED UNION SUITS

65c
OLjlt FIRST SALE!

MEN’S STRIPED OVERALLS

69c
__________OUR FIRST SALE!

MEN’S COVERT PANTS

Mi

First
Quality $ l w

O t J ^ J R S W A U j ’

Hawk' 
II rand

ONE LOT MEN’S KHAKI PANTS

Lar#e 
Sizes'Only 79c

OUR FIRST SALE!

$1-29
Values

T hat N ew  S u it
can be yours at less now

MEN’S ALL-WOOL 
3-riEC’E SUITS

Fine tailored 'and up to the min
ute styles. Values to *19.75— 

o u r  f ir s t  Sal e

89.97\
MEN'S FINE ALL WOOL HAND 

TAILORED SUITS
Suits that are well worm their orig
inal pricer,. Formerly sold up to 
$24.75—

OUR FIRST SALE

$14.97
OUR BEST ALL-WOOL WORST
ED AND GABARDINE SUITt 

Klrsclibaum and Merit Made. Our 
finest suits formerly priced to 
$34.79—

OUR FIRST SA1.E •

$19.97
California weight tweeds and Uam- 
i-ls hair cloth. Kirschbaum quality 
formerly priced to $29.75—

OUR FIRST SALE

$14-97
BOY'S HIGH GRADE TWEED 

OVERCOATS
Sizes 10 to 14. Values to $14.75— 

OUR FIRST SALE

$4.98

A ll Ladies' Fall Hats N ow  on Sale!
Priced in two groups for quick 
disposal. All the New Hats. 
OUR FIRST SALE $1.29 .... $1.98

SAVE NOW ON UNBERTHINGS
MOL LDETTE U S  DIES

1.79 *.79
HRASSIERES CORSETS

19c 98c

S i l k s mm mu mu um iuu

---------------------------------------------- --- 1 1 ......
__

10-lSCH SILK CREPE ■ y  g  i
PE CHISE

Formerly Priced at 98c LY.filL L COM PANY
Our First Sale f H J C  

10-ISCH FLAT CREPE
Former V’nliwi 1 n *1 W7

B e t t e r  1
- il ■ 'l

D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e s

Our First Sale 1 * 3 9 ipa» — Texas

***;• S K IP
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BY ROBBINS COONS
HOLLYWOOD-Janet Oaynor's 

midden departure to Palm Springs 
for a week's rest, right in the midst 
of making a picture, does not meun 
a resumption of her warfare with 
the studio such os occurred last year 
when she slipped off to Honolulu.

Most stars wait until a picture Is 
finished before seeking rest, but 
Janet can’t.

8he was working on “Delicious" 
two weeks before the rest of the 
east, engaged on some tricky dream 
Sequences In which bhe alone ap
pears.

And being naturally frail, she be
came too tired to carry on. It has 
happened^ before. When she was 
making “Street Angel" she collapsed 
and had to take a month off.

Britain’s Younger Political Set

Mimicking the Mimics
Maurice Chevalier, of whom al

most eeg^ybody from Mitel Green to 
Rudy Vallee has given Imitations, 
turned the tables the other night 
by giving imitations of Rudy 
and Willie Howard giving imita
tions of Chevalier.

It was all In fun at the Wampus 
party, where Maurice was made an 
honorary member,- first player so 
honored, since Mary Pickford three 
years ago.

And on the same occasion, Ernst 
Lubitsch, Chevalier's director, made 
a genuine hit. “When I first came 
to Hollywood." he said, “my English 
was not good, and when I had to 
make a speech I always said, 
'Ladies and gentlemen, f thank 
you.' Now my English is '.better 
my vocabulary Is bigger, I make a 
longer speech I say, 'Ladles and 
gentlemen, I thank you — very
much I 
did

And sit down." And he 

A Changed Join
. Joan Bennett owes her rapid re- 

j” T from her horse-back riding 
J .y. according to her physician, 
gely to her mental attitude, a 

will to be out as soon as possible 
Joan, her close friends say. was 

— phical about her forced oon- 
nts regarding is as "some, 
that had to happen to give 

•no time to think things over and 
find out where I  was headed."

She is a different person now, 
they agree, more matured, more 
friendly, more * reasonable, more 
cheery.

■To Marian: Barbara Stanwyck 
end Loretta Young may be ad- 
dremed at Warner-First National 
studios. Burbank, Calif., and Bebc 
DkiUels pronounces It "Beeby," not 
' Bee-Bee" qr "Beeb,"

As for Kent Douglas — the local 
joy who made good on the New 
York stage before coming to pic
tures—he didn't care for screeu- 
seting, even though he made a big 
success here, and now, under his 
real name of Douglass Montgomery 
h t has resumed his New York stage 
todtot, ,

Store

Politicians begin young in England. The recent stirring national elee 
lions produced this heated campaign scene in front of a London pub 
lie school. The enthusiasm of the youthful party partlrans. seen here 
cheering the speech of a boy orator. Is in contrast to the traditional 
lack of interest which American school pupils display in politics.

Vegetable P lants 
Showing Increase

HARLINGEN. Nov. 4. I/P>— Ap
proximately $300,0C0 is being invest
ed in citrus and vegetable packing 
plants and other facilities for the 
handling of the valley's growing cit
rus and Vegetable industry, a sur
vey ol the section revealed 

Most of these are citrus plants. 
The largest construction program 

is being carried out by the Texas 
Citrus 'F ruit Growers' Exchange 
which is building new plants at San 
Carlos and Harlingen at a cost of 
$60,OOfr 1*011 and doubling the size 
of the plant at Shady land.

Ill the town ol Edcouch, near, 
Edinburg, about $75,000 worth of 
new plants is being constructed, itir 
cludlng one of the James G. Gari lcIT 
company of Dobstown, a plant for 
the newly organized Valley Vege
table cooperative, and some smaller 
plants. *

The other plarf^s arc scattered 
throughout the Valley, and most will 
be ready In November, when vege
tables begin to move in larger 
quantises.

Advanced Courses 
On Extension Plan

Texans to Claim 
Woman’s Fortune

V , SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 4 <#>—;More 
7 than 30 residents of San Antonio 

and the vicinity are planning to 
take up the task of proving relation 
ship to Miss Ella Wendel. wealthy 
New York women, who died recently 
without leaving any known heirs.

Members and descendants ot the 
Zimmciman family, a pioneer Texas 
clan, gathered recently at the home 
or Mrs. A. A. Christines here to 
formulate plans for trylngto prove 
their relationship to the millionaire 
woman, so that they may base legal 
claims on the fortune she left.

Mrs. Christilless aid that nothing 
definite had been decided, but that 
another meeting of the many cous
ins, uncles, and aunts, brothers and 
sisters would be helde soon 

In 1946. according to Mrs. Chris
tines, John Wendel married Maria 
Ann Zimmerman in CastrovUle, and 
left a few years later to go to New 
York Olty, where he inherited a 
fortune.

Tlw Zimmerman girl he married 
was one of a  large family, descend
ants here claim, and they believe 
that Miss Ella Wendel. who con
trolled the fortune until her death, 
was the child of this Texas marriage

BAND GETS AWARD
‘ AMARILLO, Nov. 4. kPt—The 70- 

piece high school band of Clovis, 
N. M.. has been warded a $36 cash 
prize offered by the Tri-State Fair 
association (.or the best radio broad
cast given by a visiting band during 
the recent exposition 

More than 20 bands that visited 
the fair competed foil the prize. 
Competition was so close that judges 
withheld their decision more than 
two weeks. L. W. Gry is director 
of the winning band.

Qian and his son were 
disturbing pub- 

decency" by killing 
harpoons.

DENTON, Nov.  ̂ UP)—Two classes 
in advanced work are being offered 
outside of Denton for the first time 
this year by Texas State College 
for Women. Once each Week, two 
instructors from the regular faculty 
go to Fort Worth, where they teach 
clascs in history of art and kinder- 
garten-prlmary work.

The courses, planned with the 
hope of enabling people who are un
able to attend the regular school 
session, are open to the public and 
will, when completed, give three 
semester hours of credit.

Tentative arrangements at pres
ent plan to teach classes in other 
towns later in the year, including 
a  course in design in Dallas.

MRS. ROUNDTREE ELECTED
HOUSTON, Nov 4. </F>—Mrs.

James T. Roundtree of Paris. Texas, 
was elected honorary state regent of 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution yepterclay.

Delegates in business session vot
ed to dedicate the Texas column 
in the D. A. R. constitution hall In 
Washington to Mrs. W P H. Mc- 
Faddcn of Beaumont, the state re
gent.

CLICK TRIAL RESTS
GEORGETOWN. Nov. 4. I/1>>—The 

state rested yesterday in its second 
trial of Rav Click for the slaying 
of A W. Walker at Llano Sept. 11, 
1930. after calling 12 witnesses.

Stock Feeding Is 
Larger This Year

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 4. iVIV—De 
rlines In prices of some major pro
ducts, contrasted with rises in oth 
ers. reduced corn crop cstiritates. and 
diminished grain and stock market 
receipts are revealed in the federal 
reserve bank's monthly review 
agricultural, trade and financial 
conditions in the tenth district.

Prices of wheat, hay, flour, coal, 
refined oil products and eggs were 
reported higher, those of crude oil, 
zinc and lead ore, steady while the 
petec of corn, oats, mill feeds, cat 
t&, hogs, sheep and poultry de 
cllned.

Corn prospects, because of high 
temperature and efrouth. declined’ i 
September, the report said? 
tenth district crop now being estl 
mated at 23,911.000 bushel^ short

Fee System Will 
Be Investigated in 

Most All Counties
AUSTIN. Nov. 4. (A**—Revelations 

of a special legislative committee 
which undertook an Investigation of 
operation of the Texas fee system 
of remunerating officers already 
have caused two deaths, the indict
ment and conviction of two county 
officials and the Indictment of three 
others. _

Work of the committee has not 
been dompleted and it is working 
steadily on records from practical
ly all of the 254 organized coun
ties in Texas. The matter of delv
ing into witness lists, checking sub
poenas served and much other de
tail connected with the collection 
of fees by officers is one of the most 
tedious undertakings one could Ima
gine, but the task }s being carried 
to a conclusion.

A former deputy district clerk of 
Dellas county and a former district 
clone of Houston county, indicted 
for forging witness certificates in 
their respective district courts, thus 
allegedly swindling the state treas
ury of thousands of dollars, com- 

ltted suicide after they 'had been 
mfronted with the allegations. 
Claude Ray of Gilmer, formerly 

district clerk of Upshur county, 
pleaded guilty in Travis county dis
trict court, to charges of forging 
witness certificates and was sen
tenced to the penitentiary.

Woody Townsend, veteran sheriff 
of Bastrop county, recently was con
victed and given two years’ Im
prisonment for collecting allegedly 
excessive fees of office, and Indict
ments were pending against three 
other Central Texas sheriffs alleg
ing the same offense. They are 
Sheriffs Clint D. Lewis of Burleson 
county. John Bighgm of Bell coun
ty and J. J. BurtsoWll of Lee^xqun- 
ty Townsend appealed from the 
verdict In his ease.

of last year's production. IA decrease of 1.807,000 tons 
tame hay production over last year, 
decrease of 12,559,000 bushels in the 
white potato crop are reported, to
gether with a forecast of large cot 
ton, grain, sorghums, broom corn 
and sugar beet production

A seasonal increase Is noted 
the report, which describes it as 
little short of the average, whereas 
wholesale trade failed to display the 
usual seasonal gain although dollar 
sales were 4.7 per cent larger than 
in the preceding month.

“The customary heavy seefsonal 
movement of cattle and sheep - to 
market In September failed to ma 
terialize, although marketings 
sheep were seasonally larger than 
in preceding months this year, 
greater than normal percentage of 
stocker and feeder cattle and sheep 
and lambs are moving direct from 
ranges to feed lots where they are 
being fed under contract,” the re 
port states.

Loans

easier

Bldg.

Princess to  Dance

i Palestine's first cold storage plant 
lias been established In Tel Aviv.

Leo C, Koneeny. Qarden Plain, 
Kans . farmer, died as the result of 
a mosquito bite.

Royal entertainment awaits pa
trons of. a Vienna cabaret. For 25- 
) ear-old Princess Ruble, above, sis
ter of King Zog of Albania, has 
accepted a' contract to appear as a 
performer. She was reported to have 
been grieved by the king's canceila 
lion of her engagement to a young 
army officer.

Policies of Seed 
Board Will Be 
Told in Meetings

AUSTIN. Nov 4 </P»—Policies of 
the state seed and plant bourd will 
be outlined at a series of meetings 
to be held in the near future accord
ing to R. V. Miller, secretary of the 
goard. Miller has charge of the 
certification work and udmiin tia- 
tlon of the regulations fixed by the 
plant board for the state depart
ment of agriculture.

The first meeting will be held at 
Denton Nov. 7 to discuss matters 
pertaining to certification of small 
grain. Nov. 9 the board will go to 
Lubbock for a meeting oh sorghum 
certification mt/nods while cot'em 
teed certification will be discussed 
at meetings Ui Austin in December 
and at Dallas in January.

Denton is the home of two noted 
varieties of small grain, Nortex and 
Denton wheat. 'Both -were deveir 
oped at the state experiment station 
there. They are - the only grains 
now olfered under the state certi
fication label. Miller raid. A di 
russion of application: for ccrti 

' fieation of barley seed will be on 
‘of tlie features of the Denton nice 
tng.

Several new applicants for resis- 
tratlon as sorghum growers will be 
heard at Lubbock The sorghum 
growers recently formed a coopera
tive- marketing organization, the 
first of its kind ever to be organized 
Miller said. Most ol the certified 
sorghums arc. grown in the plains.. 
aic«\ around Lubbock 

Members ol the statu plant board 
are Dr. E. P. Humbert, heSd of the 
department of genetics a.t A and 
M. College; J. M Del Curio, chief 
state entomologist, and W D Far
ris, farmer of Eftnis. /

— r
„ d T jThe Pa

Mrs. Wilson HE’S MONT "ATTACHED”
SAt ANTONIO. Nov. 4. (AV-Thq 

doughboy moat "attracted” to the 
United Stales army has been 1< 
rated. HI: Is Private Marcellus Ai 
Rawls

Rawls 1: assigned to headquarters 
of the Advanced Flying School at 
Kelly field, but having reported for 
duty at Eighth Corps Area head
quarters. he Is attached to head-, 
quarters detachment cf the corps' 
urea for administration, attached to 
the School for Bakers and Cooks 
for rations Mid attached to the 
Poit Recruit Detachment for quar
ters. under orders issued from corps 
urea headquarters.

Hi re is the most recent picture of 
Mrs. H i odrow Wilsen, w idow of 
the laic war-time president, taken 
es she attended the Sesqniernien 

'fy s li1 celebration of the Battle of 
Vt rlitown

WALL

FOX
Paint A. W allpaper Co. 

Wholesale—Retail 
lio' North Cnyler Street

TO CONTRIBUTE PROGRAM
SHERMAN, Nov. 4 (A*>—Kidd-Key 

fonsm atory of music wyi contri
bute an i\ytist program fqr the en
tertainment of the second district 
federation of music clubs, which 
meets In Sherman \Nov. 6 and 7.
Jullen Paul Blitz, enlist. Henri La | X m -i#  m iir<‘ - VY lJr '" ' . hereby 
Bonte. tenor, Pettis Pipes, pianist J X ^ lu im A o r ^yment i
and Mabel Parker, spindle, accohi-**- b  BARNARD. President I
psnlst i\re the artLsts\ Dated Oct. 19. 19.11. 1

fnk located 
Tate' of JLpxas, 

A ltH M e
bn is W  the

IT ’S C H E A P E R ' A N D  FASTER BY BUS!
'FOUR DAILY SCHEDULES TO

INIIANDLE AND BORGgH

K BY H U

One-Way Farr 
„l,r.ivcs K;0Q

Amarillo
A.M..

Other rrjprrirAajiirc
^  6.W.

Enid, Okla. V  „$  6.50 
Okla. City, Okla. 7 00 
Wichita. Kan., .. 9.00
Kan. City., Mo., . 14.00

For Further Information Call 
) Phone 870 ,

Rov J. Quinn, Agent Union Be* H
SAFETY FIRST BUS CO., Inc.

(Safety First Cabs at Depot)

It’s good business 
for me to prefer 
LUCKIES

YOU  
S A V E

I N  B U Y .1 M G

The wist 
r SIf q u a lit

F O R  O V E R  *  Jest of P

< O y e a r s
IT 'f DOUBlt ACTING

m illio n s  o r  POUNDS USED 
nv OUR GOVERNMENT

Workmanship
Tells!

All
and

to order 
to fit. 
SUIT

PANTS

SUITS AT
$26.75
a n d  u p

We’ll match your coat 
with new trousers. Any
thing you have.

Ripley Shirts 
The wise man’s choice, 

quality and p r i c e  
see our lines, 
room first door 

Post ofice. 
FORSYTH

Located at
No-D-Lay Cleaners

"It's good business to guard my throati 
so it's good business lor me to prefer 
Luckies. I’m certainly for the ♦hfogt 
protection which TofSting' gives mo. 
And I’m certainly for y o r~  ^  
im proved C eMoplyat 
that re a lty  opens  
search w a rra n t!'

' A
/ y

Here’s to Jack Holt —the star who never lets 
us down! Whetner in out-of-door pictures 
or dinner-jacket dramas, Jock always de
livers an able ond vigorous job of high-pow
ered acting. A mighty, mighly trouper »o 
have around. "A  D angerous Affair "  a 
Columbia, is his next film.

* • » * « »

T h at LUCKY tab! M oisture-Proof 
C e llo p h an e . Sealed  tig h t — Ever 
right. T h e  U nique H um idor Pack
age. Z ip—A nd it’s open! See the new  
no tched  tab  on  the top  o f  the pack
age. H old  dow n one half w ith  your 
thum b. T ea r off the  o th e r half. Simple. Q uick. 
Zip! T h a t’s all. U nique! W rapped  in dust-proof, 
m oisture-proof, germ -proof C ellophane. C lean, 
p ro tected , neat, FRESH! — w hat could be m ore 
m odern than  LUCKIES’ im proved H um idor 
package—so easy to  open! Ladioa— the L U C K Y  
T A B  is— your finger nail protaction.

It’s toasted”
Year Throaf Protection — against Irrltotion — against cough

And Mdature-Preol Cellophane Keeps 
, that "Tssstsfl" Flavor Ever Freeh

TUNE IN—T he Lucky strik e  Dance Hoar, ovary Tuesday.
Thursday and Saturday evening over N. S . C. netw ork.

A la Mr. HuH’S 
S ta tam an t PoM

\  F a r t
Vau may bo intaraslad id 
knowing that not on. conf 
wm paid to Mr. Halt la 
maks ths obava slats- 
monl. Mr. Hell bos boon 
a smoko, ot l UC ICY STMCf 
<< gar otto, for 3 room. Wo 
hego Ido publicity boro- 
wilb givon will bo os bans- 
flciol Is him and to 
Columbia, his prodoesm. 
as bis andarssmanl at 
lUCKICSis la you and to us.

M ade o f th e  fln e tt tobacco*—the Cream of many Crops 
-  LUCKY STRIKE a lone  offers the throat protection of the 
exclusive "TOASTING" Process which Includes the i 
m odern  Ultra Violet Rays-the process that expats i 
ta in  harsh , biting  irritants wotumBy present In 
tobacco leaf. These expelled irritants ere net | 
your LUCKY STRIKE. “They're out—to they can’t be I 
wonder LUCKIES ere always kind to your I
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Imi MURFEE’ S OVERSTOCKED!

DRESS PRINTS
2Sc Value

17c yard
36 inches wide, fust color. 
Large ^election to choose 
from.

Silk Crepe and Rayon
BLOOMER

Values to $1.25 
Smart styles in flesh and 
peach, the two leading 
shades, with embrodiery 
and applique designs

32-In. GINGHAM

9c yard
Fine quality. Small and me
dium checks, some solids. 
You formerly paid 15c per 
yard for this material.

“Boy Blue”
BROADCLOTH

SHIRTS

79c
Guaranteed fast color, fine 
quality broadcloth and fan
cy madras. You formerly 
paid $1.00 to $1.25

36-Inch
Printed Percales

13c yard
Beautiful color combina
tions. 50 new patterns to se
lect from in medium and 
small designs. Guaranteed 
fast color.

DON'T MISS THE 
BARGAIN TABLES!
Numbers 1, 2 and 3. Bar
gains at—

10c, 19c and 25c

REMNANTS
at

V i  PRICE! *

0:
Silks,, Prints, Curtain Dam- -

ask and numerous other
things.
. •* *

G.

■Ma
a l 1
flat
Ag<

MURFEE’S
N EW  LO W  PRICES O N  

M EN’S SH O ES THE HEADING TELLS THE STORY EXCEPT THAT YOU ARE GOING TO BE TREATED TO A BARGAIN FESTIVAL THE I>IK] 
WHEN A 20-DOLLAR BILL BOUGHT ALMOST A WAGON LOAD. YOUR DOLLARS WILL DO JUST ABOUT THAT MUCH DUI 
BEFORE. EVERY DEPARTMENT CONTRIBUTES ITS SHARE OF BARGAINS. THE ORDERS ARE TO REDUCE THIS STOCK

You can save from $2 to $3.50 on any 
style now!

Bostonians in black and brown calf 
skins in young men's styles. Not all 
sizes in each style, but all sizes in 
the lot. Values up to *8.50 Economize 
now and buy quality a t a great sav
in g s -

DOORS SWING OPEN PROMPTLY AT
S4.S5 MEN’S UNIONS

GROUP TWO
Consists of Bostonians and other makes. 
Mostly small and large sizes. Values up 
to $8. Choice per pair—

=  Extra heavy, long sleeves, ankle 
=5 length in white and ecru colors. 
5= Fleecy lined for winter. Regular 
HI $1.25 values. Overstocked price—

SAVE ON

CLOTHING!

S2.95
SH O ES for BO YS

Buy^htat Suit or Overcoat now at Janu
ary prices. Prices reduced on Hqnrt 
Schaffner & Marx and other well- 
known makes!

79C | Wow! What a Starter
Greatly Reduced

One lot' of boy’s shoes and 
oxfords in tan and black. 
Values up to *3.50. Sizes 
1 to 5H. Out they go at 
overstocked prices. Pair— WOOL SHIRTS

$1.95
—  BOY’S 
DRESS SHOES

Eskimo wool in Reds, Greens and 
solid colors. Sweet-Orr Brand in 
heavy moleskin quality. Not all 
sizes in every shirt, but all sizes 
in the lot. Values up to $!*| Over
stocked price—

Blacks and tans In bluch- 
er and Bal styles. Values 
up to *405. Sale price, 
pair—

$2.95

SOCKS
Men’s fancy silk Socks, a s  
Unloading price, per 5=
pair— 55

BRING
YOUR

NEIGHBORS 
TO THIS 
GREAT 

BARGAIN 
EVENT

Holeproof and Cooper silk 
and wool, and lisle socks. 
*1.00 values, pair— 39C BE HERE 

EARLY!

Boy’s Wool 
LUMBER JACKS

== Age 8 to 16. 100 per cent all wool 5E 
55 in solid color and blazer stripes. =  
55 Values up to $3.95. Overstocked =  
—  price—

Leather and m 
Sheeplined

95c

39 Suits in one lot, some Hart Schaffner 
& Marx are included. Light and dark pat
terns. They are broken sizes of course, 
but they are good styles . . ,  if you can 
be fitted the suit is yours for—

Sizes 34 to 44

GROUP 2
It’s good business to buy a good Suit i . • 
and it’s even better business to buy it now. 
More than 100 Suits in this lot. Blues, 
Oxfords, Tans and Browns. Hart Schaf
fner & Marx, L-System and Seinsheimer 
makes. Conservative and young men’s 
styles in strudy worsteds and cashmeres. 
Formerly priced $30 to $35.

1950
Extra Pants $5

GROUP 3
Fifty Hart Schaffner & Marx first quality 
custom tailored suit in worsted fabrics 
that have been the s nsation of the cloth
ing world. Tans, Greys, and Dark pat
terns. Sizes 34 to 46. Our regular $45 and 
$50 values. Overstocked price—

2950
Extra Pants $6

O ne Lot

MEN’S OVERCOATS
In Blue and Oxford Grey cheviot and 
novelty patterns. AH wool and good 
styles. Limited amount at this price. 
Sizes 34 to 40.

$14.95
C LO TH IN G  FOR B O Y S

TWO-TROUSER SUITS 
Perfection Brand for Boys

COATS
Big warm collars, wooly sheep-lined Mole

skin tops, four-pocket styles. £ 0  Art
Values to $ 5 .9 5 ________________
Genuine Moleskin of extra heavy quality. 
Black suede leather tip on cuffs and pockets. 
Extra quality sheep-lining. Four-pocket 
styles. Sizes 36 to 46. 85

1 MEN’S BOOTS

Group 1—Suits with one 
long and one short or two 
long pants. All wool in 
Tan and Greys. Ages 5 to 
16. Values up to $8.50.

$>1954
Original Chippewa and Brownbilt 
Boots. Black and Brown in choice 
of leather soles and heels or com
position soles. Values up to $8.50. 
Sizes 7 to IIV 2 .

Group Two

Values up to $12.50 •
Gordon-Ferguson brand 
duroy with the best 
wamba collar, belts 
$15 values. Ovei

“Perfection Brand” , . . 
Mothers all know what 
that means. 100 per 
cent all wool, fine tail
oring in Tans, Browns 
and Gfeyo. All with 
two pair pants. Ages 6 
to 16. Values up to $16. 
Overstocked price—

Boy's Overcoats
Profits have been for
gotten! Choice of the 
house in Tans, Browns 
and dark colors. Tailor
ed like Dad’s. 100 per 
cent all wool materials. 
Broken sizes, but i f 
your size is here yoe 
get a bargain. Regular 
$12.50 values—

L ow er P rices on  G ingham s, 
Silks and D ress G oods

WOOLENS f
89-inch width in novelty 
w e a v e s .  40 and 54-inch 
widths in serges, and diag
onals. Colors in Black,
Brown, Green and 49c
Burgundy, yard —

RAYON CREPES
39 inches wide, new fall 
shades. Values up to 59c
yard. Overstocked 39c
Sale price, yard __

TRAVEL CREPES/
Regular $2.25 values, all 
new fall patterns. Choose 
from Grey, Tan, Brown
background8- - ( 1  9 9
Y a r d ________ _ v *  » 0 0

CURTAIN SCRIM
Ecru and fancy patterns. 
Regular 35c and 50c quali
ties. Overstocked 29c
price, per yard

SILK CREPES 39 inches wide in solid colors and printe 
crepes. Thescare not rayons, but genuine crepes^ | A A

Save Now, Yard ______________________ s' I * v w
CRETONNES

Choose from many, many colors and patterns. Regular 
25c and 35c values. Out they go at overstocked 13c
price , yard

Work Clothing
MEN’S OVERALLS

Heavy weight blue denim in high back 
styles. Full cut. Regular $1.00 '
Valdes. Sale Price

MOLESKIN PANTS
Regular $3.75 values, extra heavy quali
ty. Warm and serviceable. Sizes A r t  
36 to 44 only. C h o ice_____
BUCKSKEIN WORK SHIRTS

Tan and Grey colors, full cut, Coat styles
and double pockets. Regular $1.39
$1.95 Values. N o w _________

For Buddy!
KIDDIES’ UNIONALLS
Full cut, stiffel stripe and khaki 
color. Regular $1.00 values. We
have too many, out they 79c
go! Sies 3 to 12

BOY'S
LE ATHERETTE COATS
Black and Red, sheep lined with 
warm collars. Fix them up for
school now. Ages 6 to $3.95
16. Overstocked price

AVIATOR CAPS
Genuine leather, sheepskin lined 
with unbreakable goggles. We’ve 
got too manq, # 1  A A
Each _______________ W I  i v V

RODEOPANTS
Smooth blue denim, *wide bot
toms, full cut. Regular QA _

lOuC$1.25 values. Overstocked!

CORDUROY PANTS
Elastic tops, wide bottoms in 
sand and blue colors. Regular
$2.50 values. Ages 6 td $189

Knox
at Overstocks

No hat is better thi 
style and quality, i  
Thursday.

$10 quality .  
$8.00 quality 
$7.00 quality

Kiddie s Bl

44
Well tailored 
flesh and pink 
to 12 years.

GIRL'S DRE2
Age 6

$8.
Nevfr tweeds, sei 
fur trimmed. 1 
values.

Men’s Furnish
Note the items on which you can save 
overloaded on Shirts, and Friday you can 61 

at your own price! -
: 1.MEN! Never in your life 

will you buy fluality shirts 
at such saviots. Wide se
lection of ijn cy  patterns 
in broadcloth and mad
ras. Values up to 95c
$ 2 .5 0 ___m_______

W i l l
HANSEN 

DRESS GLOVES
Tans, Blacks and Browns 
in kid leather for dress. 
Both lined and unlined 
styles.

GROUP TN 
tan, Eagle 
Shirts, colli 
broadcloth 
end madri 
tailored to 
bargain at o 
of $2.50. Sit 
Overstocked 
price —

Ail sizes. Values £<£
up to $3.66 .V
Values up ttirfl * 0  A C  
$5.50. N o # T .  W . 5 P 3

MEN’S 
NIG

Made of e: 
ing flanne 
sjripes, 
med, shirt 
Sizes 15 
stocked 
P r ic e ____

MEN’S TIES
Heat figures, blended tones, stripes. A s 
for every ensemble. Sale Price

___ L.

^

0248235348532348234823482323904853

^
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BiRrs ■ B H O H i i n i R 1
* Kiddies' Outing 
‘ Gowns and Pajamas

• i 49c r
►Made of Extra Quality flor
al patterns and solid color 
flannel. Reg. $1.25 value. 
Age 6 to 12 years.

KIDDIE'S UNIONS

44c
Medium weight, fine ribbed, 
taped unions. Long sleeves, 
long legs or short sleeves, 
fcnee lengths. Ages 2 to 6 
and 8 to 12.

BIAS TAPE

Icpkg.
A liimted amount of our 
•egular stock that has be
come slightly shop worn. Be 
here early!

Ladies’ and Children's
WOOL KNIT CAPS

A big table in all colors. 
Values up to $1.25. Get one 
and keep out t h e  c o l d  
weather.

BOY'S
SCHOOL PANTS

$1.00
Blue serge denim and a few 
all-wool long pants. Ages 8 
to 16.

THIS IS ONE SALE YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO

MISS. COME EARLY—SHOP FROM

THIS ADVERTISEMENT

SALE!
THE LIKE OF WHICH YOU HAVE NOT SEEN SINCE THE YEAR 1912. SOME OF YOU OLD-TIMERS REMEMBER BACK 20 YEARS 

«UCH DURING THIS SALE. IT WILL PAY YOU TO TRAVEL 75 MILES TO ATTEND THIS SALE. PRICES ARE SLASHED AS NEVER 
IS STOCK $35,000.00. ITS A BIG JOB BUT PRICES WILL DO IT. ATTEND THIS BIG SALE. GET YOUR SftARE...

v \

AT 8 A.M. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5th

MURFEE’S
PAMPA, TEXAS

L a d i e s 7 S h o e s
Greatly Reduced Now!

Dressing your feet for less is good 
news.

Drapes, Curtains, Panels |
Noit is the time to replenish your rooms with 
crisp, new Draperies. ..
Panels in pastel shades of green, 
rose and pink. Embroidered lace 
with 2Vfc-inch fringe. Very Q Q _
Special a t _________ —  OOC

fiuRTAIN DAMASK
Short pieces by the yard in beau
tiful designs and all colors. $1.00 
to $3.75 ‘ per yard values.
ONE-HALF PRICE!

nox Hats
t Overstocked Prices
hat is better than a Knox in 
i and quality. All go on sale 
rsday.

) quality —$6.50 
00 quality -$5.50
00 quality-$5.00
Kiddie’s Bloomers

44c
/■ell tailored. Bloomers in 
esh and pink only. Sizes 4 
> 12 years.

[RL’S DRESS COATS
A ge 6 to  14 •

$8.05
t tweeds, senta cloth and 

trimmed. Regular $10.85 
ies.

Do you have 1 window that 
needs a $5.75 |  J Q
panel f o r ___
We have 21 very fine pan
els, “one of a kind,” at this 
price. Be the first to pick.

54-Inch Draperies
Here’s big savings. Our 

1 Stock j s  too large!
$1.50 values, yard —$1.20  
$1.96 values, yard _ $1.45  
$2.95 values, yard - .$2.35

JL l. ONE GROUP CURTAINS
Every one 2f 1-4 yards long. Criss Cross and other styles. 

ONE-HALF PRICE!
$1.50 values_____:_______ 75c

1 $2.50 values_______________$1.25
: $3.50 values_________ $1.7£

D rastic R eductions on

DRESSES and 
C O A T S

. * r* ✓

Suits . . .  B lo u s e s .. .R ob es
We are determined to clear the decks. Prices are so 
low that everyone can buy now. A t their former val
ues these Dresses were the best values possible for us 
to offer in years—at these new low clearing prices 
they are truly extraordinary.

GROUP 1
Our regular $10 values in crepes, sati* , 
woolens and travel crepes. All new styles.
Sizes 12 to 40. Grouped for this sale at—

We are going to sell 300 pairs 
of ladies’ shoes far below cost 
in this stock reducing sale.

=  Sizes 

n  8 Vi to 10

Phoenix Perfect 
HOSE

A special buy lor this 
sale. Every pair new 
and perfect in b o t h  

.quality and colors.

79C

S  GROUP 1 ...
Only 59 pairs in this group so you’d K  , 
better come early. They are pumps 
and straps, mostly high heels, but 
in the wanted colors. Broken sizes. Pair—

GROUP 2 ....
Here’s 126 pairs of real qual
ity in footwear. Shoes that 
formerly sold as high as 18.50. 
True economy awaits you In
every pair. Overstocked price

MEN’S A N D  BOYS’.

SWEATERS
x - J t

GROUP 2
ir regular $19.50 dresses in plain 

crepes, travel tweeds and sheer woolens. 
Sizes 12 to 40 in navys, blues, browns and 
blacks. Grouped for this stock reducing 
sale at the low price of—

|  WASH DRESSES
55 About 57 Dresses, not as long as 
— present day styles, but the material 

is worth double what we ask. Be 
on hand fcarly.

WHILE 
THEY v. 
LAST =

GROUP 3 ....
Broken Iota of $6 and 
$7.60 shoes. Perfect 
styles and seasonable 
colors of black and 
brown. Pumps, straps 
and oxfords. R e a l  
Values—

jJU*
Boy.’-s heavy shaker slip

vp#t- 49<r
■ swe

and. coat style swea 
and coat style sw_ 
ers. Yalues to

J f j
One group men’s >nd boy 
coat style and sli 
ers.. Fine quality 
sizes. Out they go 
a t _
A ll W ool Sweater* in w ell 

known brand*.
Value* up to $5.50

A GROUP3
roken

95c
Lamb

.^ a l i

$2.95 k95
.50

J^Save $10 on your dress! This group of 
dresses represents our finest materials in 
crepes, woolehs and satins.

Iresses * 19.50 
$39.50 Dresses - 29.50 s

imishings H at Sale!
LAD i’ COATS

u can save money! We are 
day you can buy good Shirts 
r own price!

GROUP TWO— Manhat- 
► tan, Eagle and Perfect*) 

Shirts, collar attached in 
broadcloth and end to 
end madras. Every one 
tailored to fit and a rare 
bargain at oar usual price 
of $2.50. Slees 14 to 17 Vi- 
Overstocked ( 1  QC 
p r ic e _____-  ^ 1 . 0 0

MEN’S FLANNEL 
NIGHTSHIRTS

Made of extra quality out
ing flannel, neat fancy 
stripes, fancy silk trim
med, shirt, collar styles. 
Sizes 15 th 19. Over
stocked 
P r ie e___

Every Hat in stock, none 
reserved. $2.95 and $3.95 
Hats—

Choice of 14 Coats, some short styles, 
but have sold as high as $89. Fur 
trimmed, heavy crepe linings— .

• 8 5

PLENTY
OF

EXTRA 
SALES 

PEOPLE 
TO WAIT 
ON YOU
QUICK

COURTEOUS
SERVICE!

J  '  PARTY DRESSES §
=c A, bit short, but pretty. Not this 3  
a s  seasons styles. The materials are s*  
a s  Satins, Malines, Taffetas. These 3  
55 Dresses sold in the past as high a s  
S  as $19.50 to $29.50. We don’t want 
sS  them any longer. Now—

Tricorns, Derbies and 
^Dipped Brims

'-----------
$4.95 and $7.50 H A T S

Extra !
Ladies’ and Children’s

Fur Trim m ed Coats

EVERY
SIZE
and

COLOR
YOU

WANT

as Discontinued Styles

|  CORSETS
Nationally known 

Gossard Brand

|  v2-p r i c e ____
2 § $2.50 values_______ $1.25
H $5.00 values____ ____ $2.50
s  $7.50 values_______ $3.75
§1'$12.50 values_______$6.25

CHILDREN’S
SHOES

Cold weather is com
ing. Keep them shod.

Discon t i n u e d pat
terns in children’s 
Oxfords and high top 
Shoes. Sizes 8 to 2. 
Real foot protection 
in every 
P a ir ---- - $1.95

’ HATS
Here’s real v a l u e !  
Boy’s Shoes and Ox
fords of genuine full

train Russia c a l f ,  
izes 2V2 to 6 Vi.

If you would econo
mize yeu’ll get your 
share of this special 
g r o u p  of kiddles’ 
Shoes . . Straps and 
Oxfords. Sizes 5*4 to

stocked t t  4a

stripes. A
c e __

232348485353234823482353235348534823534823485330532323232323
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To Wed Duke? Texas Man Is\
Killed on HighwayAbilene Airport 

To Be Surfaced
Says Bartering to 

Become Profession‘olonel Thompson Pledges His
Support to Governor Sterling TEMPLE. Nov. 4. (A*>—R. E. 0*r- 

rett, 56. was found dead on a high
way near hi* home yesterday.

A bullet had pierced his head An 
automatic pistol was found nearby. 
T M. Atlcerson, coroner, held he was 
slain by an unidentified person or 
persons. ________________

EL PASO, Nov 4. (A*)—A picture 
of the barber of the future was 
sketched here recently by James C. 
Shancssy. general president of the 
Journeymen Barbers' International 
Union of America

"I look for the barber to become 
a professional man," he said. "He 
will have an office in some down- 
towp building, and he will wait only 
cn those with whom he has ap
pointments.”

He said people pay barbers for 
service, which in some instances has, 
become luxurious, instead of some 
concrete return, as was done for
merly.

Advocating maintenance of prices 
"to maintain standards of living ” 
he suggested the present depressed 
business condition could be allevi
ated by creation "of .government- 
owned banks and outlawry of war.

EL PASO. Nov. 4. (&)—Resorts in 
Juarez wh4ch cater to tourists and 
other entertainment seekers com- 
plr.'n of the "worst business In 10 
years.”

Several bars have closed, as have 
two of the most famous cabarets 
On the border, and a clothing fac
tory, owned by Americans, lias been 
shut down.

Depressed business conditions in 
the United States, together with re
duction of mining activities, an un
favorable cattle market and the 
American tariff, are named as fac
tors contributing to the situation.

Customs house statistics show ex
ports through Juarex in August were 
$62,751, and about the same for 
September, which represents a de
cline of 70 per cent from figures 
for a similar period In 1930.

ABILENE. Nov. 4. i/Ph-Abilene’s 
municipal airport, recognized now 
as one of the best fair-weather 
ports In the state, soon Is to be an 
all-weather port, as the result of 
a decision by the city commission 
to construct hard-surfaced runways.

The action toliowed the recent 
heavy rains here, which made land
ing on the sodd runways too hazard
ous for the heavy tri-motor equip
ment of the American Airways, Inc., 
which has regular scheduled stops 
here In It* airmail and passenger 
line.

' A three-way agreement resulted In 
o quick decision after planes on the 
line had passed up the city without 

1 landing for several days, and by 
this agreement, the work will be 
done for approximately $10,000— 
about half the originally estimated 
cost.

C. R Smith, general manager of 
the southern division of the Amer
ican Airways, said his company 
would advance $1,000 for the work, 
to be credited‘ on the annual rental 
for landing facilities. He also is 
to send a n , expert airport builder 
here to supervise construction of the 
runways.

Three runways will be built, 100 
feet wide, and the longest 2.700 to 
f3,OO0 feet In length. Gravel will be

AMARILLO. Nov 4 bPi—Mayor1 
rnest O. Thompson of Amarillo, 
oquently mentioned us a probable t 
indidau for governor of Texas, 
as eliminated himself from the 
tmpaign of 1932
In a letter addressed to Gov. Ross 
. Sterling and made public today, 
olonel Thompson pledged his sup- 
Wt to the re-election of Governor

PLAN FLIGHT

DR. J. 3, JACOBS

Hoy Hudson, fullback and captain 
of the University c.f Michigan foot
ball team, stopped an off-tackle 
slant from Cupid's bow the other 
day. Announcement of the Wolver
ine captain's engagement to Mias 
Mary Nlffenegger was made by the 
girl's parents at South Haven. 
Mich. Hudson hails from Girard, 
Cyrio. The Michigan gridder and 
his fiancee are shown above.

"Lately some good newspapers 
ive kindly -referred to me In the 
Utter of being a probable candi- 
ite for the governor's office next 
sar. That Is mighty nice of them, 
id, of course, I would be a strange 
jrson not to be appreciative But 
am of the same mind as when I 
fote to you before on this subject 1 
r i  will gladly support you for re- j 
potion to a second term ' 
rThe letter was dated October 16 
( making its _ public. Colonel 
nompson stated- that he hoped to 
MCk “rumors that might be injun- 
is." His name had been mentioned 
pquently in news and editorial 
Humus of newspapers throughout 
fe state within the last year, with 
(Terence to the governor's chair. 
Mnarillo newspapers recently pre- 
cted that W Mayor Thompson j 
kuld campaign on a utility rate 1 
■tie, a Panhandle man would be 
a  tad Ini the governor's chair for 
fe first time The prediction was 
Med on the record he has made 
I reducing every utility rate in

Renee Thornton, above, a singer. Is 
leported engaged to Duke Sabio 
t arns* d’Andrla of Italy, a descen
dant of the Medici family. She 
was formerly mirried to Richard 
Hageman, who was a conductor for 
the Metropolitan and Chicago Opera 
companies before he retired to de
vote his lime to composing.

Filling Stations
Linder Complaint

FORT WORTH, Nov 4 </P>—
Complaints were filed against op
erators of nine filling stations late 
yesterday in connection with the 
sale of what investigators charged 
was Inferior or third grade gaso
line.

Complaints were lodged algainst 
operators of one station for each of 
the following companies: Humble, 
Texas and Pacific Coal and Oil, 
Sinclair. Magnolia. Cities Service, 
Texas. Waggoner, Gulf, afid Con
tinental.

FREEMEXICAN CROPS GOOD
EL PASO. Nov. 4. <JP>—A "bounti

ful fall harvest In Northern Chi
huahua. Mexico, is reported by 
farmers and federal agricultural 
agents. ,

The yield of wheat 4s estimated 
at 3.900,000 kilos, that of com at 
6,000,000 kilos and that of alfalfa 
at 100.000 tons, with good produc
tion of beans and potatoes..

WON'T CUT THIS ITEM
SAN ANGELO, Nov. 4. (Av-There 

is one Item of expense on the city 
budget that jjill not be cut this year.

itlon given. Dr, 
ignosis will assist

Physical. < l^tropriiglb ant 
D. E. WliiUPnberg, a specii 
in examinations. I You are

The Investment is bne of profit. It I 
Is the ninety cents a year that is I 
spent for blue chalk which is used I 
to mark automobiles parked In re
stricted two-hour zones.

Mrs. H ath  S tew a rt, above, o f S t. 
Louis, a n d  M rs. D eb b ie  S ta n fo rd , 
below , o f G u e lp h , O nt., p lan  to  m ake  
a f lig h t from  New York/ to  B u en os  
A ires soon. S to p s are p lan n ed  a t  
M iam i. F la ., an d  som e P eru vian  
C ity  to be se le c te d  later. T hey  hope  
to  b e tter  th e  p resen t record t im e  o f  
f iv e  anti’ o n e -h a lf  d ays for th e  hop.

National Horse 
Show Will Open

NEW YORK, Nov. 4 iJPh-'With 
an attendance drawn from the 
leaders of Metropolitan society, the 
National Horst show opens in Madi
son Square Garden tomorrow

For one week the huge fight pal
ace will be converted Into a bril
liantly dVtorated stable and arena 
for the pick of show horses and 
Jumpers from the United States. 
Canada. Great Britain. France, and 
the Irish Frep State. Awards ag
gregating $100,000 In cash and tro
phies have attracted and entry list 
of horses valued at more than $1.. 
000.000

The show will reach its peak on 
the final two nights when military 
teams from five countries contest 
over the difficult Jumps for the 
coveted International military tro
phies. The countries will compete 
for the team award Tuesday night 
and the individual trophy on the 
closing night of the show

The French officers, winners! of 
the first international military tro
phy In 1925. are buck for the firkt 
time in several years while Great 
Britain makes its Initial appearance 
since pre-war days. Canada and 
the Irish Free State complete the 
invading forces

Led by MaJ. Harry D Chamber 
lain, the United States army team 
will attempt to break the Jinx

3NOVIEW. Nov 4. (/Pi— When 
I* W C. Hurst convened the 
hundred and twenty-fourth dls- 
1 court here recently and a 
tan took the post of court re
ar. a newspaperman became 
ous enough to inquire Into 
igs and ran across a whole fam
ed legal talent—the Allied fam-

he reporter was Mrs Ben All- 
. who was alternating for her 
band. Ben Allred, who could not 
present Both Mr and Mrs All- 
are attorneys and both are court 
Jrters. He is a brother of At- 
ley General James V. Allred 
here are five brothers in the 
fly All of them arc lawyers and 
It of them at one time or an- 
er has been a prosecuting at- RESHthe same court with Mrs Ben 
id was her brother-in-law. 
te Allred, attorney of Hender- 
drjth whom she took the bar 

ilnatton at the same time 
>e Allred formerly maintained 
iffice in Longview during the 
1 days of oil activity, while also 
rtg one at Henderson 
aides the court reporter, the 
lerson attorney, and the attor- 
general, there are two other 
lers—Ray Allred, prosecuting 
■ney of Pampa. Texas, and O. 
tllred, Fort Worth attorney, 
le Allred boys did not come 

a long line of lawyers. Their 
sr Is a retired rural mall car- 

In addition to having been 
ecutors. they have all been 
1 reporters

A fireless furnace is being tested 
for use In a chimneyless house by a 
Pacific coast company.

nature sNOW
SHOWING

C a m e l s  a r e  never naor toasted!
M .

i N ora
•w Showing

F r e s h n e s s  a m i  fl

natu ra l m oisture.
That** why tin- Camel H um idor Pack proves such a blessing to 
Camel sm o k ers—it b rings them  a flue cigarette  /rcsli to start with, 
and fresh  to  sm oke.

If- you do n ’t realize what n a tu ra l m oistu re  m eans in genuine
freshness  and  flavor, switch to Camels and  see.

I
Try th is m ild, slow -burning, throat-friendly  favorite  fo r ju st 

one flay—then leave it, if you can!
, Ok

It. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, W in tion-Salcm , if. C.

If you overheat o r  process tobacco so harsh ly  as to dry out all 
n a tu ra l m oisture you drive ou t freshness  am i flavor too.

fJ
Camel never parches o r toasts the fine T u rk ish  anil m ild 

Dom estic tobaccos it u ses—they a re  natu ra lly  sm ooth, cool, 
mellow, with natu ra l m oisture retained.

K. J. R eynold$ Tobacco Cont/HUty'g f'wnf-lo -l,iin*f R adio  1‘rogram*
H o rn , Morion Downey, Tony Worn, Purvey vi.oim QUASTMl H o rn .  Alter Joy, "OM Hunch,’*
c.lra, direction Jacques Henanl, every and Prince Alln-rl Orrkralra. direction Pan! V«m I .nun,
nday, Columbia Broadcasting System every night, except Sunday, N. B. C. Bed Network 

See local paper fo r  tim e  ,

Camels
wih FRANK FAY

JMmtttf l l t E S I I  -  k e p t  F R E S H

D o n 't rriM orr th e m o iM u re-p ro o f  w ra p p in g  from  your p a ck 
age o f  Cornel* after you open  It. The Carnal H u m idor P a ck  
is  p ro lertlon  a g a in st sw eat, d o st a n d  g e rm s. In o f fe r *  and  

h o m e .,  e r r n  In th e dry o tm o *p k ere  o f  arti/irlot h eat, the 
C a m el H um itlor t a l k  d e liv er » fresh  I  am  el*  a n d  k eep *  th em  

right u n til ik e  la*t o n e  h as h e rn  im id r dDictionary.)

ell me 
m e l *»5 

arettel


